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New Zealand.

1.
2.
S.
4..

5.

ANALYSI S.
Title.
(6.) Powtt's of Registrars.
Short Title.
15. (1.) Registrar during va.ca.tion, &0., to ha.ve
Commencement of operation.
powers of Judge. (2.) Certa.in powers not
Interpretation.
vested in Registrar. (9.) Power of ludge
No corpora.tion subject to Act.
to delcga.tepowers to Registrar. (4..) Regis(1.) Aot to extend to aliens. (2.) Aot to ex·
tnu's order :ma.y be varied by J udge.
tend to married women.
(7.) Bat'1"isttf's and Solicitors.

PART I.

16. (1.) Barristers a.nd solicitors ma.y practise in
Court. (2.) PenaJ.ty for unqua.1ified person

'l'BE COtrBT.

pra.ctising &s solicitor.

(1.) OonsHtulion.

6, Court ha.ving jurisdiction.
7. (1.) Proclamation ma.y issue conferring bankruptoy jurisdiotion on District Courts. (2.)
Proclama.tion ma.y be revoked or eJtered.
8. (1.) Proclamation ma.y issue conferring ba.nk·
rnpOOy jurisdiction up to £300 on Resident
ltlagistrates' Courts. (2.) Resident Ma.gis.
trate to be a.ppointed to exercise ba.nk·
ruptcy jurisdiotion. (3.) How Resident
Ma.gistrate's Court jurisdiction determined. (4.) Proclamation ma.y be revoked
or altered.
9. Courts to act in aid of each o~her.

(8.) Trial by Jury.
17. Questions of fact may bo tried by jury.

(9.) App.als.
18. No appeals to lie except in manner direoted
by Act.
19. How deoisions in bankruptoy can be a.ppea,led
from.
20. (1.) Time for appeal. (2.) No appeal except
in accordance with rules. (S.) When appeal
in respeot of omission to exercise discretion.
4.) Proceedings not stayed by appeal un·
ess so ordered. (5.) Court appea.led to
(2.) Powers of Judges .
may order proceedings to be taken though
10. Judges may exercise the powers of Cour~, and
time has expired.
may so exercise in Chambers.
(3.) Jurisdiction.
11. Every Court to have jurisdiction

1

(10.) PNJC(Jdure.
21. (1.) Court may amend proceedings.

(2.) Court
ma.y extend time for doing anything. (B.)
colony.
Court to have fixed days for bank:ruptc,
12. Courts to have jurisdiction. (1.) To ha.ve
sittings. (4..) How Court may ta.ke eVIsame powers as Supreme Court to make
dence . (5.) Sea.l of Cour~ to be used on
decrees in relation to property. (2.) To
summonses, &0. (6.) Proceedings to be
decide <).uestions of priorities. (3.) To heM,
hea.ded 11 In bankruptcy."
detennme, and ma.ke order wherever Assignee makes cla.im. (4.) To punish. (5.)
(11.) Rules.
To review orders. (6.) To exercise o~her
powers.
22. (l.) Governor in Council may make rules.
(2.) Rules may be made any time &fter
(4..) District Courts and Resident Magistrates'
passing of Act. (3.) When rules to take
Oourts.
effeot. (4..) Rules to be gazetted. (5.)
13. (1.) Powers of District a.nd Resident Magis.
Rules under former Act to rema.in in force.
trates' Courts. (2.) Questions in District
or Residen~ Magistrate's Court may be
PART H.
referred to Supreme Court
'l'BE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
(5.) Tramfer of Jurisdiction.
(1.) App&i.ntment of AssigneeS.
14.. (l.) Proceedings in Dis~ric~ or Resident Magis- 23. Official Assignee to be appointed for e&ch
trate's Court may be tra.nsferred to Supreme
distriot. Assignee may be appointed for
Court, and vice verSa. (2.) Transfer may be
more tha.n one district.
made from one Court in one district to simi·
1a.r Court in another dis~rict. (3.) Proceed(2 .) App&i.ntn....t of AcHng ASsignees.
ings to be tra.ns(erred in prescribeCl manner. 24. Acting Oflioia.l Assignees ma.y be a.ppointed.
(4:.) On proceedings being transferred, Court
(S.) Eristing Assigntes to continue in office.
to nave exolusive jurisdiction. (5.) Orders,
&c., before transfer to have same effect 80S if 25. Assignees holding office under repealed Acts
to continue in offioe.
origina.lly in Court to whioh transfer made.
throughou~
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45. When proceedings stayed, Court. may e.djudi·
ca.te OD petition by othe~ oredltor.. .

to A. sign<.,.

26. (1.) Assignees to be p&id by sala.ries

VICT.

or COtr;l4 4.6. (1.) At a.ny time after filing of petitIon ~nd

mission. (2.) Assignees to ba.ve pu~lio
offices. (a.) Appointments to be ,durmg
Govemor's pleasure . . (4-.) No~ifica.tlOns ~f
s.ppointments, &13., III Gaul,k to be ~Vl'
dence. (5.) Assignees to give 8~Ounty.
(6.) Amount of security ma.y bo vlme~ .
27. (l.) A creditor n ot to be ca.pable o~ tl.?tmg a.s
Assignee i( creditors do not desire It. (2.)
Office of Assignee vaootcd on dea.th , &e.
(3.) No payments a.llowed in Meaunts in
respeot of ordinary duties.
28. (1.) Offioia.l Damo of Asai~ee. (2.) On appoin~ent of Dew Awgnee, :property ,to
pass without conveyance . (a.) As to ID·
complete ma.tters. (4..) Seal of offioe. (5.)

How Assignee exeoutes documents.

47.

48.
49.
50.
51.

before adjudica.tion, Gourt ma.>: a.ppomt
Assignee receiver. (2 .) At &tny tl.me .ner
filing petition, Court ma.y sta.y aotloDS, &c. ,
against debtor.
.
If two petitions med, Court ma.y consohdate
proceedings.
..
..
If petition er not proceedmg mth du~ dtll.
gence, other oreditor ma.y be substItuted
as petitioner.
Proceedings on petition ma.>: ~e sta.ye~.
Creditor of a. firm may petItion a.gamst one
or more p&rtners. .
.
.
Petition ma.y be aga,lDSt firm ID partnership

name.

.

!i2. If more re~onde nts th!W one to petition, It
may be dismissed a.g8d.D.St one or m ore .

P ART m.

(5.) Gtneral '" to Adju<iicati<m.

PROCEEDINGS UP TO J..WtJDICATION.

53. Date of adjudica.tion.
54. (1.\ R egistrar t? ~ve ~otice to Assign*:e. {2.)
Notice of adludica.tlon to be advertised. .
M. (1.) Upon adjudioa.tion, proporv . to v~t ~
Assignee. (2.) Upon o.dvertismg adludi.
oa.tion, proceedings to recover debts stayed.
(3.) UJ.lOn a.dvertising adjudication, no
executions, &0., to be available. (4.) Upon
a.djudica.tion being adverti.sed, no dis.tress
to be levied or proceeded WIth . (5.) R ights
of local bodies to recover ra.tes: not preju·
diced.
56. Order of a.djudioa.tion to be fino.l, a.nd not
lia.ble to be impeached.
57. BMlkruptoy to rela.te back to a-ct of ba.nk·

(1.) Acts of Ikmkroplcy.
29. Aots of ba.nkruptcy. (I.) AssifPlment to
trustees for benefit of oredlton. (2.)
Fraudulent conveyance. (S.) Fraudulent
preference. (4.) Departing from colony,
&0. , with intent to defea.t creditors. (5.)
Filing debtor's petition. (6.) Not pa.ymg
judgment debt on servioe of ban.kr?ptcy
notice. (7.) Giving notice of suspensIon of
payment. (8.) If on oalling meeting of
oreditors debtor is asked to file. (9.) Ta.k·
ing possession under execution. (10.) If a.
return of nulla bona is made on any exeou·
tion. (ll.) Advertising of writ of sa.le
r uptoy.
against l&nd.
58. (1.) On return of judgment summons no order
to be mod, if d.bter b.nkrupt. (2.) If
(2.) General Provisions as to Petitions .
adjudication a.fter order of committal, suoh
SO. (1.) All proceedings commenced by petition.
onler sha.ll not issue. IS.) If juagment
(2.) Petition may be either by debtor or
debtor o.rrested he shall be disoharged. on
oreditor. (3.) Whero petition ma.y be filed.
proof of adjudication.
(a.) When debtor resident in colony. (b.)
When petition &ga.inst two or more debtors
PART IV.
ca.rryi.ng on business in more than one
SOPEBVISOBS.
place. (c.) When debtor in eustody.
When debtor absent from colony. (t. 59. (1 .) Oredit.on ma.y a.ppoint supervisors. (2.)
Remuneration of supervisors. (S.) Resig.
When debtor never resident in colony.
nation or supervisors. (4.) Supervisorship
U.) Where Court has moro than one
va.cated on bankruptcy. (5.) Removal of
offieo. (4.) Proceedings n ot inv1\lidated if
supervisors. (6.) Va.cancies in supervisor.
taken in wrong Court.
ship, how filled up. (7.) Meetings of super.
SI. Signa.tore of petitioner, how attested; a.nd
visors. (8.) Supervisors to a.ot byma.jority.
identity, how proved.
(9.) Absenoe from tbree meetings to va.cate
32. Proceedings continued though debtor dies.
office. (10.) Continuing supervisors ma.y
8S. P etition not to be withdrawn without lea.ve.
act notWithstanding va.oa.noy.
(8.) Petit;'"" by D,bto,.
PART V.
S4. Form and oODscquonces of debtor's petition.
S5. Effect of filing joint petition.
DUTIES OF BANKRUPT.
60. (1.) Bankrupt to me sl;o,tement of affairs.
(~.) P,titio>18 by Crediton.
(2.) Sta.tement to be verified. (3.) Creditors
86. F orm of creditor's petit ion.
m a.y inspect sta.tem ent. (4.) Other persons
87. ConditiODS on whioh creditor ma.y pe~ition.
m ay inspect sta.tement .
38. P etition , how verified.
61. {I.} B ankrupt to give up books, &c., to
39. (1.) On filing petition summons to issue to
Assignee. (2.) Ba.nkrupt to make out
debtor. (2.) Summons and petition to be
ba.le.nce-sheets, &c., for three yearB pa.st.
served on debtor. (8.) To be served also 62. Bankrupt to a.id in rea.lis&tion . (1 .) '1'0 give
on trustees of a.ss.ignment for benefit of
inventories, &0. (2.) Submit to exami·
creditors.
natiens. (3.) Attend m •• tin~. (4.) Ex·
40. P ersons ma.y be summoned to give evidence
ecute deeds, &C. (5.) SubmIt to oxam.i·
on petition .
nation a.t meetings. (6.) Do things to
41. Court, il satisfied, ma.y adjudge debtor bankena.ble life to be insured.
rupt.
42. Court, if not satisfied, ma.y dismiss petition.
PART VI.
43. When petition founded on non.compliance
with Us,nkruptcy notice, proceedin~ may £DlUNlSTlU.TION OF THE BAlUtR!1Pr'S PBOPEnTY.
(1.) Pruperty pauing to A88ig"",
be sta.yed if judgment a.ppealed aga.mst.
M. On oer oo.in conditions Court maoy sta.y pro· 63 . Property divisible amongst oreditors.
ceedings on petition .
Property vested or a.cquired before OlS·

(d'l
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charge. (2.), Oa.pa.oity to exercise powers.
(3.) Goods In order e.nd disposition of
bankrupt. (4.) Property held in trust not
to pa.s.s to Assignee.
64. Court m a.y order bankrupt to pa.y sum towa.rds (6.)
debts.
(2 .) Gemral Powers 0/ Assignee in Administra- 8i .
tian.
65. Assignee empowered to do following things :
(q Sell property. (2.) Give receipts and
dlscha.rge~ for money. (3.) Ola.im dividends.
(4.) Exerclse powers. (5.) eBorry on business
of bankrupt. (6.) Bring or defend a.ction.
(7.) Employ solicitor or expert. (8.) Take
security for purcha.s6-money. (9.) Mortgage ba.nkrupt's property. \10.) Refer disputes to arbitra.tion. (11. Compromise
with creditors. (12.) Compromise cla.ims
arising out of bankrupt's property. (13 .)
Divide debtor's proper ty in its existing
form . (14.) Appear in Court. (15.) Adroinislier oaths. (16.) Appoint agent or
e.ttorney.
66. {l.} Assignee to have regard to directions of 85,
creditors or supervisors. (2.) Assignee to
use his own discretion.
86.
67. (1.) Assignee may obtain direction of Court.
(2.) Assignee acting upon direction deemed 87.
to have discharged his duty.
68. Appeal from deoision of Assignee.
(8 .) Miscellaneous Provisiom as kI Administration
of tM Estate.
69. Bankrupt not to recover or release property.
70. Bankrupt n ot to execute powers of appointment.
71. Court may order any person a.dmitting indebtedness to bankrupt to pay debt.
72. Bankrupt or other person ma.y be a.ppointed
to manage estate or carry on business.
73. Assignee ma.y, with consent of creditors, ma.ke
allowance to bankrupt.
74. When partners adjudicated, distinct accounts
to be kept of joint estates and sepa.rate
estates.
75. Court maoy authorise Assignee to commence
aotion in name of Assignee and ba.nkrupt's
pa.r mer.
76. When bankrupt a. contractor jointly with
other persons they ma.y sue without joining
bankrupt.
(4.)
77.
78.
79.

SO.

81.

82.

8S.
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prentice if required. (i.) After discharge
Court ma.y order a.pprenticeship to be completed .

0/ Assignu in

'regard to Particular
Property.
(1.) ~n~rous property m a.y be discla.imed
WIthIn three m onths of adjudication or two
months after Assignee bec&llle aWMe of
same. (2.) Effect of bankruptcy in rega.rd
to ~neroUB property. (3.) Operation of disc1a~er. (4,) Person interested ma.y give
AsSIgnee one month's notice to disclaim.
(5.) Court m&.y, on a.pplication of person
who has contracted with bankrupt ma.ke
order resc!nding co~tract. (6.) Co~t may
make vestmg order ill respeot of disola.imed
property. (7.) Terms upon which vesting
order in respect of leasehold property ma.y
be made. (8.). ~ights of lessor saved. (9.)
If no person wtlhng to a.ccept vesting order
Court ma.y vest property in reversioner.
(10,) P erson injured by discla.imer ma.y
prove.
Assignee may exercise bankrupt's right to
transfer stock, sha.res, &c.
Ba.nkrupt upon request to execu~e assurances
of property outside of colony.
Trea.surer, &c., having property of bankrupt
to deliver to Assignee.
P owen

(7.) Enjorci,Uj 8u,.,.ender 0/ Proptrt-g.
88. (1.) Conditions on which Court may order
debtor to be arres~ed . (2.) P erson arrested
m aoy a.pply for discha.rge from custody. (S.)
Wa.rrants may be t ransmitted by telegra.ph.
89. (1.) Assignee authorised by warrant m ay
seize ba.nkrupt's property. (2.) Court may
grant sea.rch-wammt.
90. If bankrupt or member of his family refuses
to quit tenement Court may m ake order.
91. Cour~ ma.y order post-Iet.ters of bankrupt to
be redirected to Assignee, and sa.me may
be opened by him .
(8.) Examina,tion be/ore Assignee

Magistrate.

Of'

R esident

92. (1.) Assignee may exa.mine person respecbing

ba.nkrupt or his proper ty. (2.) Exa.mina.tion may be before Resident Magistrate .
(3.) Examination to be committed to
writing and signed. (4.) Court ma.y order
Eff.ct 0/ Bankrupley on Antec.cknt Tramperson to be arrested a.nd brought up before
Court . (5.) Expenses of e.pprehension and
acticns.
exa.mination by Court . (6.) Any person
Set tlements, when void.
attending on summons to have expenses
Covenants in cODBideration of ma.rriage, when
allowed.
void.
(1.) Fraudulent preference.
(2.) Securities 93. (1.) No pel'SOn excused from answering questions tending to criminate. (2.) State·
over cha.ttele 'Void if executed within four
ments ma.de on exa.mination not admismonths of bankruptcy so far as regards past
sible in evidence in criminal proceedings.
advances. (3.) Saving of bona fide pur(3.) P erson exa.mincd may be represented
chaser, &c.
by solioitor.
(1.) Creditor not entitled to benefit of execution, &c., unless exeoution completed beforenotice of actof bankruptcy. (2.) When
PART VJI.
execution deemed completed.
MEETlNGS OF CREDITORS .
(1.) Where a.djudication made before BMe by
Sheriff, Sheriff to deliver sa.me to Assignee.
(1.) Sumnwning of Meetings.
(2.) Where goods of debtor above value
Assignee to summon first meeting. {2'1
of £20 taken in execution and sold, proceeds 94 . (1.)
Notice of m eeting. (3.) When genera.
of sa.le to be held in trust for t-en days.
m eetings to be summoned. (i., How
(S.) Execution not invalid because o.ct 01
general meetings to be summoned.
bankruptcy.
(1.) Oerta.in pa.yments, &c., not invalida.ted .
(2.) Proctdure.
(5.) Apprentices.
95. (1.) Oh.irm. n. (2.) Adjournment. (3.)
Books, &0. , to be produced. (4.) Minutes
(l.) Bankruptey disoharges liability of ba.nkto be kept. (5 .) Minutes to be prima
rupt a.nd a.pprentice. (2.) Court m ay order
facie evidence. (6.) Quorum. (7.) Lapse
portion of apprentice-fee to be paid to
of meeting.
apprentice. (S.) Bankrupt to asSIgn ap-
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(s.)~.

(0.) I nUf'ut.

Cl.) Oreditor ma.y vote by proxy. (2.) Form.
of proxy. (8.) Geneml pro:.:y. (4.) Power
of att.orney. (.5.) Speda.i proxy. (6.) No
proxy may vola in {(wont (If resolution
bruuolfiting himself, pa.rtner, or employer.
(7.) For PIll'JXlS4l of liNt meeting, proxies
mny be sont by telegraph.
(4.) Voting.
97. (1.) No vote until proof. (9./ No voto in ro_
spect of unascertained dab. (3.) Secured
orwitor only to vow in ICllpeot of deht a.fter

valuing, &:0., security.

(Il,) Creditor se·

l OO. Interest.
(d.) Debt payabl8 at Thtwc TimD.
100. Debt paya,ble at futnee time.
(e.) Dtbt owing on InMlid Suurity.
107. Deut owinl:lon iuvo.lid security.

(r.) PMtmnhip Dwu.
lOB. (1.) Where bll.nkrupt lia.ble ill respect of
contra.otBaII member of several firms, proofs
ma:f be made in respect of the ooutra.ola
a.ga.md the properM8B liable. (2.) Sepa.ra.te
ozedit;ors ma.y prove undex joint adjudioation.

oured by bill to produce same, 8.Ild vaJue
aecurity for ptupolles of voting. (5.) CNdi(g.) CotlUnglt~t Debu .
tor of plLrtnarllhip ma.y prove for purposes
of votwg agaWst 0116 blUlkrupt pl\Ztuor. 109. {I.} Assignee to estima.te va.hle of contingent
debt. (2.) Appea.l from Assignee'a eIlt.ima.te.
(6.) Asaigne8 to a.dmlt or Hjact proof for
(3.) Liability not capable of ootimato not
pu1'pOl!<l of voting.
prova.ble. (4..) Whereoa.pable of estimation
Court mOoY ostimll.to.
PART VIII.

I'aoo"

OB'lllilBl'.

(1.) Wll<ll Ikb/,$

MO

provable.

(h.) UnliquidatIJil Damo;g66.

110. How amount of ola.im ler
da,ma.geu a,rriveil at,

unJiquido.tod

96. (1.) Demands not prova.ble. (11.) Debts con·
trA(lted after notice of ItoCb of bankruptoy
(i.) Calls on Bh4rt,t,
not prova.blo. (8.) Debts provl\blo.
111. When company may prGve fGr unpaid calb,
(2.) Effut of Proof.
(i.) Wage8 and Ba14M,
00. Proof of debt !W elootion to ta.ke bOlle.6.t of 1111. ClerM, &o.,mll.Y:FJve IOrtlllolll>cy,&o., uoyond
b&nkruptoy.
preferential cillolm.
(5.) Debts, Mw and wMn provld.
(k.) PolicWJ of Imurance.
100. (I.) CMdito~ 00 prove UJlOn MindiM.~ion. llS. WIlcre bAnkrupt ha.s undorwrj~ten ma.rine
(2.J Debts, how proved. (3.) AtBdll.vit of
polioy, holder may prove though not bene·
debt, by whom ms.de, (4.) Oontents of
fioia,lly intore~t.od.
p,ffid~vit.
(G.) Crcilii;oJ: to beM ooat 01
(1.) Surety.
proving debt (6.) Oreditor who has p:roved
lllny e'rt\Jl\ioe proofs of other oredi tor!!. 1U. When a. aurety for oonhurt mo.y prove,
(7.) Proof may be amended. (8.l Form·
(m,) Coou.
alities of a.mendment. (9.) P roo(R to be
lodged within two months from &djudica.. 115. Judgment orediwr may prove for costs
though not t(U;ed bcfore OOnlrOlptoy.
tion. (10.) Proof by comparu6S.
116. Proof may be made for oosts, &C., pII.YII.ble
(A.) Admission or R~tcti<Jn of Proofs.
by ba,llkrU!, ~ unuur pl'OOl'lSll of oontempt.
101. (I.) Assignee 1.0 oXl\mino proofs, un.d ....umit
(n.) Proof w htlr8 ACtioll brought.
or reject. (2.) When proof improperly
n.dmittod. (3.) Court ma,y make orncr 117. Creditor who hu.s brought aotion, &0. , lUUflt
relinquish sa.me before proving.
where AlIslgnee negleotll or refWlCI to
dedde nJlOn proof. \4 .) Disnllowanr.e of
proof, whlln filial. (5. Powor of Awignco
PART IX,
to examine persons respeoting proofs. (6.)

Costs of eXl\lI1ina.tion.

COMPOSITION WI'l'R CREDITORS ,

llB. (1,) Resolution to acoept colUpo~aion. (2.)
(5.) PrOOf! by 8ecured C1'ed-i.ttm.
:Resolution confirming. (n.) Noticeofmoet·
102, (1.) Seoured crediwr to give paortioulal'll of
ins to pass confirming reaolution, (4.) Mo,.
Becurity II.nd muc. (2.) Oreditor surren·
dering iKlourity mo.y provo for whole debt,
(3,) When Assignee dissatisfied with va.lue
hc ml\y require propcrty to ~ otlcrod for
sale, (4.) At auotion Assignee ml\y bid.
(5.) Amendment of proof by secure<:l (lredi.
tor. (6.1 On paoyment of estimated value
of seGurlty, security to ~ given up. (7,)
If AlIsignee doell not take over security a~
va.lue a.ny creditGr may take over flB.me .
(8.) When ~l!Cucity re..Iiijeu. (0.) Secured
creditor nGt CGID'f!lying with th~ scetion
exoluded from divldond. (10.) No oreditor
to receive more tblWl twenty shillingB in
the pound. (J 1.) Saving of rieh tB .... f 80'
C11led creditors.

(6.)

in ParlicuZar Gales.
(0..) T.-ade Di.scounU.

PrOQf~

loa. Tmde discounu.

(b.) Set-of.
104. Set-oft,

jority of oreditors, how computed . (5.)
Application to Court to oouJi.rm resolution.
{G.) Oonrtto be.o.rreport, &'0" hefore I\pprov·
mg, (7.) Cov.ditionson which Couc~ may re·
fuse to approve, (B.) Composition not to be
a.pproved unless priori~i08 observed. (9.)
How Oourt testifiesa.pprova.l. (10.) Composi·
tion t\pproved bindinr, on creditors. (11.)
Oow:t may IOctify error!! in composition.
12.) Approva.l conclusive all to va,lidity,
After a pprova.1 deed of comp<!8ition to
[ IS.)
o exoouted, (11.) If Court Mot,sfled with
deed, lIa.me to be enrered and ba.n.krnptoy
I\nnulloo. (15.) Deed to ha regiRtorM
II.gll.inst lll.nd~. (16,) Registration t.o pllliS
prope rty in land. (17.) Whon deed entered,
bll.rikrupt to bo put in possession of pro.
perty. (lB. ) Remedy in C9.S11 of default
m payment of coIDposit.ion. (10,) Provlslon.s of composition, how wGread.
(20.) Juri&iictionofCourL. (21.) On ..pp}i.
cation to exercise jurilldiction, Courb to
proceed 8.8 in blUlkruptoy. (2:2.) Qucstiollll
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to be deoided e.s in bankruptoy. (23./ Oonon third persons. (4.) After reversal Oourt
sequences of dela.y in p&8sing rello ut icn,
mOoY gra.nt new order of disch&rge.
&C. (24.) Dlshincb comPO,l!j~ionf3 may. be ISO. Bo.n.krupt may DULke repeated applications
mo.de in cases of partnership bankruptoIes.
for discha.rge.
(25.) Do.nkrupt lia.ble for unpa.id ba.la.nces 181. Court may gre.nt a.bsolute disohMge, notwith.
of debts inourred by froud. (26.) Assignee's
standing fo.ilurc to oomply with conditions.
commission.
(4.) Eff",t

PART X.

182.

Wh~t

0/ maolwrg•.

debts discha.rge releases bankrupt

from.
188. Order of disehM'ge conclusive evidenee of
bankruptcy.
119. (I.) Assignee to pa.y money into bank. (2.) 134. Discha.rge does not releBSe partners, co·trus.
Sefllr8.tc D.Ooount to be kept for ee.oh estate.
tees, joint oontro.otors, or sureties.
(3. Penl'lJty lor not pa.ying monoy!! into 135. Notwithsto.nding digoha.rge bankrupt must
bank.
~8ist Assignee.
DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS.

(1.) Assigmlo's Bank Account.

(2.) Ap'plica-UoI~ of .Assets wJwn f'caUssd.

120. Money to be a.pplied by Assignee in pa.yment

PART XII.

of-Firstly, (a) costs a.nd expenses of As.LNNULLlNG OF ADmDICA'I'ION.
signee, (b) costs of peti~ioning creditor, (c) 186. (1.) Whon Court may a.nnul a.djudication.
costs of petitioning debtor; secondly, As·
(2.) AB to di'puled debts when bl\ollkruptcy
signee's commission n.nd supervisors' reannulled. (3.) Notice of a.nnnlling to be
munera.tion i thirdly, r ent due On ceda.in
advertised. (4.) Upon :nuWng of ordet
ounditions; fourthly, (d) wages 0)' lSaJaties
a.nnulling, t'mperty t.o revest in bankrupt.
of elerk or servant, (0) wages of artisa.n,
(5.) Annulhng not to preiudioe past a.cts
U) feepayablo to apprentioe; fifthly, prov.
of Assignee. (6.) Annulling to release
o.ble debts; sixlli1y, interest on proved
AJ:;s.ignee.
debts; seventhly, surplus to ba.nk.rupb.
121. Ba.nkrupt to seleot fumitore, &0., to vaJue
PART XIII.
of £25.
PBNAL.
122. Oreditors ma.y give b~k porhlon of esta.t;e.
(1.) Off.......
(8.) DividMIds.
187. (1.) Trading on fictitiouH capital. (2.) Con·
128. (1.) Assignee to decla.re dividends as soon o.s
trMt;ngdebts. (3.) Omitting to keep booke.
possible. (2.) Notice of dividends to be
(~.) Failure to keep u.uo! books.
(5.)
s.dvcrtised, &0. (S.) Oreditor may apply
Vexo.tious defonees. (6.) Obta.iniug credi~
for order reg,uiring Assignee to dcolo.re
by fraud. (7.) Fraudulent sifts, &0 . (8.)
dividend. (4.) Court may ma.ke or refuse
Concea.ling, &13., property before judgment.
order. as.) Indecla.ring dividends, Assignee
(9.) Speonla.tione.ndextro.vo.go.nee,&o. (10.)
Pa.yments out of ugule.r course of business.
tolroviclo for debts due to distant creditors.
(6. Aner six months, not obligatory to pro.
(11.) F a.ilingtodiscoverptoperty. (12.) Not
vi e for distant creditora. (7.) Dividends
delivering up property, &c. (19.) Ma.teriaJ
of oreditor who is la.te in proving. (8.)
omissions in sto.tement. (14.) Not inform·
Dividend to oreditor who has a.mended
ing Assignee of fa.lse proof. {lli./ Preventing
proof. (9.) Dividend to creditor who has
pwduotion of book, &(1. (IS. Destroying
reduced proof. (10.) Dividench in Ca.s8 of
books, &c. (17.) Failing to give u}1 pos·
joint bankruptcies. 111.) Final dividend.
session of property. (18.) Concca.hng or
(12.) Production of bi! s on paying dividend.
lmudulellhly removing prol?6fty. (19.)
A(loounting for property by fictItious losses.
(20.) Obtaining property on oredit bymnd,
PART XI.
&0. (21.) li·\ra.udulcn~ly obt.s.ining consent
DISCIlAROE.
of credlfiora.
(22.) Abacondiug.
(28.)
(1.) E:taminaw:m of Bankff'pt.
Getting credit !\5 undischarged bankrupt.
124. (1.) If Assignee or oredito~ desire ih, bQ,~.
(24.) Giving frBoudulent preferenoo.
rupt to be publiclye:mmmed. (2.) Nohoe 188. P erson in pcssession of esta.fia- bailee undel:
of public examinOotion. (3.) Assignee to
La.fceny Ao~.
:6.1e report. (4.) Assignee or oreditor mOoY 139. Inserting notices in newspaper without
cumine ba.nkiupt. (5.) B~nkrup~'s evi·
Oouthority o.n offenoe.
dene(l !i.dmissible a.gainst him. (6.) When 140. Faolse deciara.tion, &c.
bankrupt deemed to hOove po.ssed publio
(2.) SUfIltna1'1/ Trial of Mi3dtmtartoUTS .
e:mmina.tion.
14.1. Persons charged with misdemeanour mOoY be
(2.) dpplirotwn for rooharg•.
dCOolt with summllIily.
121). (1.) Ba.nkrupt ma.y a.pply for discha.rge Bot
(8.) MUllOlla,,,,,,,,,.
a.t a.ny time. (2.) Notice of Oopplioa.tion.
142. Cour~ t.o have power to commit for trisJ..
(3.) H",ri"'.l 0/ ApplirotioJl.
143. When .AJ>sisnee's duty to proseoute.
126. (1.) Tb. Court to eumine bankrupt. (2.) 144. Proseoutions to ha eouduckld as ordina.ry
Assignee or s.ny creditor ma.y oppose o.nd
oriminf.l.l prosecutions, a"nd e'.(penses paid
examine. (3.) Court :ma.y a.djouro, a.nd
1>Y Crown.
require oreditor to furnish ba:nkrupt with 14tS .•• Vexatious Indiotments Aot,lB70."
notice of objcotion.q. (4.) AsSignee to file 146. lllssentiOols of indiotmont.
report.
147. Indictments no~ to be quashed by teohnioeJi·
127. Powers of Oourt to Cl'ant a.bsoluto, suspended,
ties .
or conditiono.l disoha.rges.
128. No discharge to be grOJlted unless preferen.
PART XIV.
tia.l wages, &0.) paid.
lUSCELLA.tmOUS.
129. (1.) Court ma.y reverse order of digcha.rge.
(1.) RiiJht. of 'ho Or""",.
(2.) Reversal must be asked for on fa.ets
newly discovered. (3.) Effect of reversal 148. This Aot binds tho Crown.
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159. Appeal dismissed if not Prose<luted,
(11.) Accoun~; Audit.
149. (1.) Auignees to keep proper books of 11.0' 160. No ur/.ic>rari.
count. (2.) To be o.udit.od by Audit OffiGo. 161. Imprisonment to da.w from 1U'l'6IIL.
(3.) Accouots, when a.udited, open to ill(8.) MisuUanwu. PT~.
~l'flCtion. (40. ) Assignee to P"'.(I&TfI Rt.o.te·
162.
When
f"mign oonkrnpt entitled to reM pro·
ment of ILUcounlij IUld a.udit oID"", tu
perty in colon)"
18poIt thereon and to file report.
(5.)
Filed oto.tcmcnt to he verified. (6.) Filing 168. Ba.nkrupt ma.y mspect books, &c.
of sta.tement IIolld a.uditor', report to be 164. Court office" llJld Assignoo to produe8
~verti"ed .

1t1S.
(ft.) R~leas6 0/ Assignee.
166.
150. (1.) Assignee may II.tJply for order of releASe.
(2.) Da.te of hflanng. (S.) Hoormg. (1.) 167.
When release withheld. (6.) Effect of re·
leo.se. (6'l Releaae, when revoked . ('7 .) (9.)
Fur LhllI re OlE\l:lU wh •.m further pr<'>l''''I'Ly dis- 168.

covered.
(4.) Surplus M<meyu.
101. (1.) Before preparing Bta.tement of Moounts,
&0., moneys to be paid to Public Trustee.
('.\ Monoyo ~ubjeot to Pu blic Trust Acta.
(3. Ba.nk1'Uptcy surplus account. (4.)
Ba.nkrnptoy snrplus OOOO\1I1t, how disposed
of. (15.) Amount 01 dofalcations to be p&fd
out of bankrnptcy BurpluG Mooullt. (6.)
BankrUptcy surplus account subject to
Public Trustee Acte.
162. BMlkrupt ID"'y be "'ppoillted as:>igllee of bis
estate.
(5.) Witnuu& Ilnd EvidttlCe.
loa. (1.1 Affido.vits out of the oolon~:. how taken.
(2.) Deposition of deceRIIM wlblWlOO. (.'I.)
Poti ~ion, &0., whcn oowi t ted &3 evi.
dence. (4.) Judioial notice to be ta.kAn of
signatures of Judgell, &0. (5.) Co[lie~ of
newapRpera proof of notioes. (6.) Adver·
tiBements may rela.te to moro than ono
matter. (7.) Unnecessa?: to publish order
of Court. (8.) ASAignee H s.ilver~i oomonts
to he gt\zdt.eu.

petitions .le., and allow copin.
Powo.t 01 ;{;;igneo t<> return or del!tMy books.
Bankruptey proceedings Dot annulled by
defeots, ko.
Where bankrupt dies after adjudication.

Prot«tum 0/ Ptrlom in E:lecuticm 0/ .:let.
(1.) Nu ll.U~iOll lor mo.lioious prosooutioll
ngaillllt Assignee. (2.) Wheuaetion brought
for OJIything dono in pu rsuanoe of Court
warrant. (3.) J:'etnioning oreditor must be
ma.de defendant. (4.) I n fiuch c~e verdic,t
fQr A68ie:nCC, &e. (5.) Costa ngamat peti·
tioning cxeditor. (6.) l'roof when de~end.
ant iA petitioning oreditor. (7) A~"lg';le9
not lia.ble for acts under adJudloatlon
set aside. (8.) Notioe of Mtiou ago.iru!t
Assignee, and limita.tion of time for aetion.
(9.) Place of trial of aotion. (l.0.) Defenoe
i l l ouch ,,"cHun.
(11.) At trial, pla.intiff
bound by his notice of action. (12.) When
tender of o.mend!llDa.de.

(10.) 8tMn;pJ.
16!!. Documents exempt from st&mp duty.
(11.) OOlnlllUrion.
170. (1.) Commif;l;iou po.yo.blo. (2.) Com~ion
pru:t of Consolidated Fund.
(HI.) Ooorl FMIr r~miu..d.
171. Court (008 nut payable in ocrtain oa.se!.
(1:1.) .d.dver memMlu Ilful P08lagt$ paid QUi oJ

Comolidated PWI4.
172. Certain a.dvsrtisomonto o.nd postagea to be
6.\ N()I,ict8 IlM S~ of .Dc<:ummts.
paid out of ColllWlidated Fund.
154. \ 1. Documents,howr.erved. (2.) Nof.iocsou
perrous, &o.,outoido of oolony. (B.) Notices
O()J/s.
to ooxporatioD.il. (4..) Notices required t<> 173. (1.) Oourt ma.y(14.)
s.wa.m nostl!, rmd scale may
he served within limit.eo tilDe. (6.) Orile:
be l>rewribed. (2.) Where no coats n.p.
,!;a.ying prooeedings, how served. (6.) SeT.
point.ed. (n.) Pow6r of Assiglle ... to PIloY
'rice of notioe on pa.rtneI"flhip. (7.) g"'Ivice
costo up to £10. ('.) Bankrupt to pay no
on oorpomtion.
costi to solicitor &&ve fee on filing. (15.)
Solicitor's lien. (6.) Uosts of ventious
(7.) Oontempt 0/ OOOf"t.
a.l'pliol\t.ion~.
U,5. Nogloot of dutiOll by Imnluupt contempt of
Court. lmprbonmcnt.
(Hi.) Rtp.'laLo.
tM. AppMol fMm m'oAr lOT imprisonment.
174. CooEtruction of references to repealed Act~.
167. Case on appelll to be stated for SllpralnA 176. Re'peal. Saving M to ropclltlll. "Future dea.l.
Court.
mgs with OlI~lIotes.
168. Appco.l not to sWloy proceedings.
Schedules.

Title.

Shl>rL Title.
Ocmmencament of
ope:ation.

InterpwwMon.

1892, No. 24.
AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Law relating to Bankruptoy.
[18t October, 1892.
BE 1'1' JJ:NACTED by the General As,.mbly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the sa.me, as follows :_
1. The Short Title of this Act is "The Bankruptcy Act, 1892."
2. This Aot shall come into operation on the first day of J"a.nual'y,
one thousand ejght hundred a..nd ninety-three.
3. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the oontext,H Adjudication," or
order of adjudication," means the filing
of a debtor's petit ion or nn order of a Court adjudging a
person a bankrupt on a creditors' petition;
I(
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" Advertised" means published in one or more newspapers
published or generally circulated within the place in
which the proceeding or matter is taken or pending;
" Affidavit" includes statutory declarations;
" Assignee" 01· "Official Assignee" means the Official
Assignee or Deputy Assignee appointed under this Act,
and, where the context requires it, means the Assignee
having charge of any particular estate :
"Available act of bankruptcy" means any act of bankruptcy available for a bankruptcy petition at the date of
the filing of the petition on which the order of adjudioation is made:
" Debt provable in bankruptoy " or "provable debt" includes
any debt, demand, or liability by this Act made provable
in bankruptoy ;
" District" means the district of the Court for the purposes
of bankruptcy jurisdiction:
" District Court" means a Court holden by virtue of any Aots
for the time being in force relating to Distriot Courts and
having jurisdiction in bankruptcy:
" Goods" includes all ohattels personal:
" Judge" means a Judge ofthe Court, and includes a Resident
Magistrate holding a Resident Magistrate's Court having
jurisdiction in bankruptcy;
" Liability" includes any compensation for work or labour
done, any obligation or possibility of an obligation to pay
money or money's worth on the breaoh of any express or
implied oovenant, oontract, agreement, or undertaking,
whether the breaoh does or does not oocur, or is or is
not likely to occur or capable of occurring, before the
discharge of the bankrupt; and generally includes any
expl·ess and implied engagement, agreement, or undert aking to payor capable of l·esul~ing in the payment
of money or money's worth, whethel· the payment is as
respects amount fixed or unliquidated, as respects time
present or future, certain or dependent on anyone
or more oontingenoies, as to mode of valuation capable of
being asoertained by fixed rules or as matter of opinion;
"Ordinary resolution" means a resolution decided by a
majority in value of those of the oreditors who are
present, personally or by proxy, at a meeting of creditors,
and voting on such resolution;
" Prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or by the rules:
" Property " means and includes land, money, goods, things in
action, goodwill, and eve1'Y description of property, whether
real or personal, and whether situate in New Zealand or
elsewhere, also obligations, easements, and every desoription of estate, interest, and profit, present or future,
vested or oontingent, arising out of or incident to property as above defined ;
" Registrar)) means the Registrar or Clerk of the Court, or the
deputy for the time being of any such Registl·ar or Clerk:
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"Resident Magistrate's Court" means ~ Resident .Magis:rate's
Court oonstituted under" The ResIdent MagIstrate s Act,
1867," or any Act passed in lieu thereof, and having jurisdiotion in bankruptoy:
" Resolution" means ordinary resolution :
.
" Rules" means the rules in force, or to be made, under thIS
Act, and inoludes forms:
"Secured oreditor" means a person holding a. mortgage
charge, lien, or security on the property of the debtor,
or any part thereof, as a security for the debt due to
him from the debtor, whether given directly or indirectly
through another person as security for a debt due to such
(:reditor:
" Settlement" inoludes any conveyance or transfer of property:
" Sheriff" includes any officer charged with the execution or
process of any Court :
"Special resolution" means a resolution decided by a majority
in number and three-fourths in value of those of the
creditors who are present, personally or by proxy, at a
meeting of oreditors, and voting on the resolution, whioh
resolution is confirmed by a like majority of the creditors
present, personally or by proxy, at a subsequent meeting,
of which notice has been duly given, stating in suoh
llotice the purport of the resolution to be confirmed and
h eld at an interval of not less than fourteen days nor
more than one month from the date of the meeting at
which the resolution was first pa.ssed :
" Supreme Court" means the Court established by If The
Supreme Court Act, 1882 : "
" The Court means the Court having jurisdiotion as by this
Aot provided.
4. No oorporation, association, or company incorporated or registered under any Act in force for the time being relating to the
incorporation or registration of corporations, associations, or companies shall be subject to the provisions of this Aot.
5. (1.) This Aot shall extend to aliens, both to make them subject thereto and to entitle them to all the benefits given thereby.
(2.) This Act shall extend to married women, both to make
them subject thereto and to entitle them to all the benefits given
thereby; and subseotion five of section three of "The Married
Women's Property Act, 1884," is hereby repealed: Provided that,
save as herein specially provided, nothing herein contained shall
prejudice or affect the opera.tion of "The Married Women 's Property Aot, 1884."
)I

No oorpora.tion

subjeot to Act.

Aot to extend to
aliens.
Ae~ to M:tend to
roamed wom&ll.

PART

1.

THE COURT.

(1.) Oonstitution.
Court baving

jurilldiotion.

6. The Cour t having jurisdiction in bankruptoy shaH be the
Supreme Court in each distriot thereof, as constituted under "The
Supreme Court Act, 1882."
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7. (1.) The Governor may from time to time, by Proolo.mation in the Gazette, whioh Proclamation ma.y be made before
. .m t 0 operat·Ion 0f t h·IS Aet, d eoIare that any DlI:ltnot
' .
t h. e commg
Court shall have jurisdiction in bankruptoy throughout the whole or
any part of its distriot, as specified in suoh Proolwnation, from a date

95
Proclamationm"y
iUUQ oonror~nf!:
bankruptcy lunB'
diotion 011 Di$trict
Courtl.

mentioned therein, and from suoh date the Supreme Court sha.ll
cease to have a.ny j uriadictioll in bankruptcy in the said distriot or
part thereof, as speoified in such Proolamation, except in a.ppeal oases,
and except in regard to bankruptcies in respect to which proceedings,
either before or after adjudication, have been taken prior to such date,
and except in rega.rd to bankruptoies the prooeedings in whioh have

been trt:IJllsfel'l'ed to it 1111der ~ecti on fomteen hereof, and after suoh
date the District Oourt, except as aforesaid, shall be the Oourt
having jurisdiotion in bankruptcy for the district or part thereof
specified in such Proolamation.
(2.) Any such Proclamation may be revoked, or the boundaries Proolamat.ion may
of the distriot, or part thereof affected. thereby) lli H.y be frOlli time to ~~edor
time altered) by tne Governor by Proolo.mation in the Ga£ette, and
.
Ruch revocation or alteration shall take effect accordingly from the
date specified in suoh Proola.ma.tion.
8 . (1.) The Governor may from time to time, by Proolamation Proolamntion may
in the .Gazette, which Proola.matioll lllay be made before tbe coming la:~r~O:~~8.
into operation of thi s Act) declare that the Hesident Magistrate's dlction.up to.csoo
Court shall have jurisdiction in bankruptoy throughout the whole or M'::~::' Courill.
any part of a. distriot, to be specified or described in such Proola.mation, in regard to aJI bankruptoies in whioh the li.bilities of the bank·
rupt do not exceeu three hundred ponnd... aJleged by the bankrupt
or the petitioning oreditor in his petition as hereinafter provided, and
thereupon from the da.te mentioned in suoh Proclamation for the
ooming into force t hereof the Supreme Court shnJI oease to ha.ve any
jurisdiction in bankruptcy in a.ny such cases except in appealoaseR,
and except ill regard to hankruptoies in respect to which prooeedings,
either before or after adjudication, have beon tl1ken prior to the date
on whioh the said Proclamation came into force, and except in regard
to bankruptcies the prooeedings in which have been transferred to it
under seotion fourteen hereof, and after such date the Resident
Magistrate's Court shell be the COl.1ft having jurisdiction in bankruptcy in such CRReR in whioh the liabilities do not exceed three
.
hundred pounds as aforesaid :.
Provided that no such Proclamation shall be issued in respeot of a.
district as defined therein within whioh H. Supreme Court Judge reRidfls :
Provided. further that on1y thORA offices of the Resident Magistmte's Court specified in the Proclamation shall bo offioes of the
(Jourt for the purposes of bankruptcy business, and the Resident
Magistrates having jurisdiction in bankruptoy shall only hold Courts
in Bankruptoy at such offices or the Courtroom attached thereto or
used therewith.
erA.) '1'he Governor ma.y ruso from time to time appoint any one BaideD.~¥agi.stn.t.e
or more Resident Magistrates to exeroise jurisdiction in bankruptoy, ~=i~:U~t.ay
and no other Resident Magistrate shall exercise the powers of the juri.8dictioD..
Resident Magistrate's Oourt in bankruptoy save a Resid.ent Magistrate speoially appointed for the purpose undcr this snbseotion.
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(3.) For the purpose of determining whether any such ~e~ident
Magistrate's Court has jurisdiction in any such case, the petItIOn on
which the order of adjudication is made, whether by a debtor or by a
creditor, shall contain an allegation that the liabilities do not exoeed
three hundred pounds: Provided that none of the prooeedings in any
such bankruptcy shaJI be invaJidated by reason only that the liabilities do exoeed three hundred pounds; hut in such oase the Court
otherwise having jurisdiction in such bankruptcy may, on the application of the debtor or any oreditor, and whether before or after adjudication, order the proceedings to be transferred to such latter Court;
and thereupon the· pro~eedings shall be transferred accordingly, in
like manner and with the like effect as if consequent upon a resolution of the oreditors as speoified in seotion fourteen hereof.
(4.) Any suoh Proclamation may be revoked or the boundaries of
the district or part thereof affected thereby may be from time to time
altered by the Governor by Proclamation in the Ga.zette; and suoh
revocation or alteration shall take effeot accordingly from the date
speoified in such Proclamation.
9. Every Court having jurisdiotion in bankruptoy, and the
offioers of such Courts respectively, shall severally act in aid of and
be auxiliary to each other in all bankruptcy matters; and an order
of the Court seeking aid, together with a request to another of the
said COMS, shall be deemed suffioient to enable the latter Court to
exercise, in regard to the matters directed by suoh order, the like
jurisdiction whioh the Court whioh made the request, as well as the
Court to which the request is made, could exercise in similar matters
within their respeotive jurisdiotions,

(2.) Powers of Judges.
Judge8m ..yu;e~iae
10. Every Judge may exeroise in any part of the colony all the
~d~:~O!zC::~~ powers of the.C~ur~, fI:lld may exercise in Cham~ers the whole or any
In Oha.mbers.
pari of the JurlsdICtIOn of the Court: PrOVIded that the public
examination.of ~ bankrupt, ~ application for an order of discharge,
and an applIcation to commIt any person to prison for oontempt of
Conrt shaJI only be heard and disposed of in open Court.

(3.) Jurisdiotion.
Every Court to

hAve jurisdiction
throughout colony.

Court. to hAve
jurisdiction.
'1'0 hAve IllUDe
powers a.s Supreme
Court to me.lrn
decrees in relAtion
to property,

To deClide queationa
of prioritiOll.

11. Every Conrt b.ving jurisdiction in bankruptcy shall have
jurisdi.otion throll:gh?ut ;New Zealand in regard to ev~ry bankruptcy
ID which the adJudioatIOn was made or the prooeedings in which
have been transferred within its own distriot.
12. Every Court having jurisdiotion in bankruptcy shall have
full power(1.) To make orders or decrees in relation to the real and personal property of any debtor or bankrupt who may become
or be subjeot to the provisions of this Act, in the same
manner as the Supreme Court, in its jurisdiotion at law or
in e~uity, can m~ke any o~de!s. or deorees respectively:
(2.) To deCIde all questIOns of pnontles, and all other questions
whatsoever, whether of law or of faot, arising in any case
of ba.nkruptoy coming within the oognisanoe of suoh Court
or whioh the Court may deem it expedient or necessary
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to deoide for the purpose of doing complete justioe or
making acomplete distribution of property in any suoh case:
To hear, determine, and make orderTohee.r,detmniuEI,
matter
of
bankruptcy
whatever
relating
and ma.ke oI~er
(a.) •In any
• •
wharover AB9J.gD.CII
to the diSposItIOn of the estate and effeots of the bank- make. cla.im.
rupt, or of any' estate or effects taken under the bankruptoy, and clajmed by the Assignee for the benefit of
the oreditors, or relating to any acts done or sought to
be done by the Assignee in his charaoter of Assignee by
virtue or under colour of the bankruptcy, and also in any
application for an order of disoharge; and
(b.) In any matter whatever in which the Assignee
olaims any property from third parties for the benefit of
creditors, or in relation to the setting-aside of alleged
fraudulent deeds, transfers of, or other dealings with
property; and also
(c.) In any other matter, whether in bankruptcy or
not, where the Court, by virtue of this Act, has jurisdiction over the subject of the petition or application :
To punish any bankrupt, creditor, or other person as herein To punish,
provided:
To review, rescind, or vary any order or decree made by it To review otden.
in pursuance of this Act:
To exercise any other powers given to it by this Act or the To exercise other
rules.
powers.

(4.) District Courts and R esident Magistrates' Courts.
13. (1.) A District Court and a Resident Magistrate's Court shall, Powers of Distrint
for the purposes of their bankruptcy jurisdiction, in addition to the ~:g~:~~:;tCoudS'
ordinary powel'S of such Court, have all the powers and jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court, and the orders and decrees of such Court or
of any Judge thereof shall be of the same force as if they were orders
or decrees of the Supreme Court or of a Judge thereof, and may be'
enforced by the District Court or Resident Magistrate's Court, as the
case may be, in the same manner.
(2.) If any question of law arises in any bankruptcy pro- Q!le8~ions iJ;t Dis.
ceeding in a District Court
or Resident Magistrate's Court which Ma.glstre.te's
ttl~t.or Realdent
.
Court
the parties to the questIOn desire, or which one of them and the ma.y bo roferred to
Judge of the District Court or the Resident Magistrate desire, to Supremo Court.
have determined in the first instance in the Supreme Court, the question shall be determined in the latter Court, and the proceedings,
or such of them as may be required, shall be transmitted to the
Supreme Court for the purposes of the determination,
(5.) Transfer of Jurisdiction.
14. (1.) Where the creditors resolve. by a. speoial resolution, that Proceedings in Dis.
it will be more oonvenient that the bankruptcy proceedings in any trict,or R O?ident
District Court or Resident Magistrate's Court should be transferred ::i!~::s~:~
to the Supreme Court, or where the Judge of a District Court or to :uI!remo ~ow:t,
the Resident Magistrate certifies that in his opinion the bank. an 'VICe veri •
ruptcy would be more advantageously conducted in the Supreme
Court, the petition shall be transferred to, and all subsequent proceedings thereon had in, the Supreme Court.
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This subsection mutatis 7lIIutandis, shall apply to allow of the
transfer of any proce~dings from the Supre~e 901l:rt ~o .any.District
Court or Resident Magistrate's Court havrng JurlsdICtlOn ill bankruptcy.
.
.
.
(2.) Where the creditors resolve by a speCIal resolut.lOn tJIa.t It
would be more oonvenient that the bankruptoey prooeedings ill the
. trate' s Cour t
Supreme Court or Distriot Court or ReslOden t Magls
respectively in aney district should be transfelTed to the Supreme
Court or to any Distriot Court or Resident Magistrate's Court respectively having jurisdiotion in bankruptcy in ~y other ~str~ct of .s~ch
Court respeotively, or where the Judge certifies that ill his opilllon
the bankruptoy would be more advantageously conducted in the Supreme Court or in any District Court or Resident Magistrate's Court
respeotively having jurisdiction in bankruptcy in some other district
of suoh Courts respectively, the petition shall be transfelTed to and all
subsequent proceedings thereon had in the Supreme Court or District
Court or Resident Magistt·ate's Couli; respectively in suoh other district.
(3.) Proceedings shall be tra.nsfelTed from one Court to another
in such manner as mav
be prescribed.
'J
(4.) On proceedings being transferred to any Court suoh Court
shall thenceforth have exclusive jurisdiction in the matter of such
proceedings.
(5.) All orders, affidavits, and proceedings made, used, or taken
before the transfel· shall have the same effect as if they had originally
been orders, affidavits, and proceedings of and in the Court to which
the transfer is made.
(6 .) Powen of R egistrars.
15. (1.) The Registrar, other than the Clerk or Deputy Clerk
of a Resident Magistrate's Court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy,
during any vacation, or during the illness or absence from the place
where the offices of the Court are situate from any oause of a Judge
of the Court, shall have all the powers, jurisdiotion, and authority
of the Court or of such Judge, save as is hereinafter mentioned;
and any order made or aot done by such Registrar in the exercise
of such powers, jurisdiotion, and authority shall be deemed the order
and act of the Comt.
(2.) A Registmr shall not have power(a.) To hold a sitting for the public examination of a bankrupt.
(b .) To grant an order of disoharge;
,
(c.) To commit for contempt of Court;
(d.) To exeroise any of the jurisdiotion oonferred upon the Court
or Judge by Part XIII. of this Act_
(3.) The Judge may, by writing under his hand, delegate to the
Registrar all or any of his powers in any particular baukruptcy or
bankruptcies, except the powers conferred upon the Court or J udge
by Part XIII. of this Act, and the Registrar shall thereupon have
the same power and jurisdiction as the J udge and an order made by
hint shall be an order of the Court.
'
(4.) Any order made by a Registrar may be disoharged or varied
by a J udge at Chambers or in Court.
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(7 .) Barristers and Solicitors.
16. (1.) Every barrister or solicitor of the Supreme Court shall B."..ter. .nd
be and may practise as a solicitor of and in the Court when sitting in solio~tors. mer rt
bankruptcy, and in matters before Judges or Registrars in Court or proc se ID u
in Chambers, and solicitors may appear and be heard without being
required to employ counsel.
(2.) If any person, not being such barrister or solicitor, practises Penaltr for
as solicitor in the Court sitting in bankruptcy, he shall be deemed Unq~ruifi~ person
guilty of a contempt of Court, besides being liable to a penalty pro- ;~;r.i~r~ ..
vided in any other Act in respect of practice by unqualiiied or dis·
qualified persons.
(8.) Trial by Jury.
17. If in any proceeding in bankruptcy other than in a Resident Questions,of foot
Magistrate's Court there arises any question of fact which either of ~:j',be trIed by
the parties desires to be tried before a jury instead of by the Court
itself, or which the Court thinks ought to be tried by a jury, the
Court may, if it thinks fit, direct such trial to be had with a jury,
and such trial may be had accordingly in the Supreme Court in the
same manner as if it were the trial of an issue of fact in an action,
and in the District Court in the manner in which jury trials in ordinary
cases are by law held in District Courts,
(9,) Appeals.
18. The Court shall not be subject to be restrained in the execu- No .pperus to lie
tion of its powers under this Act by the order of any other Court, nor di::!t~dnb;A:,er
shall any appeals to any other Court lie from its decisions except in
manner directed by this Act.
19. Decisions in bankruptcy matters shall be subject to appeal How decisions in
as follows '. _
bankruptcy oan be
a.ppea.led from.
(1.) An appeal shall lie from the decision of a District Court or
Resident Magistrate's Court to the Supreme Court.
(2.) An appeal shall lie from the decision of the Supreme Court
to the Court of Appeal. But as regards decisions of the
Supreme Court on appeal from the District Court or Resident Magistrate's Court, no appeal shall lie except with
the leave of the Judge heaJ.'ing the appeal in the Snpreme
Court.
20. (1.) No appeal shall be brought after twenty-one days. The Tim, forapperu.
said period shall be calculated from the time at which the order
embodying the decision appealed from is signed, sealed, or otherwise
perfected, or, in the case of the refusal of an application, from the
date of such refusal; but the Court appealed to may, if it thinks fit,
allow an appeal to be commenced and prosecuted notwithstanding
the expiration of that time.
(2.) No appeal shall be entertained under this Act except in No . ppeal excop,t
conformity with such rules of Court, if any, as may for the time :l:~:",rdance Wlth
being be in force in relation to the appeal.
(3.) No appeal shall be brought in respect of the omission by the WhenappeaJin,
Court appealed from to exercise any discretionary power, unless the ;:,'~;~:c~!.om,sslOn
Court shall in its judgment, or on application made at the hearing, discretion.
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have expressly refused to exercise such power, in which case the
refusal may be made a ground of appeal.
(4.) Proceedings under this Act shall not be stayed by appeal
unless the Court from which the appeal is brought think fit to order
.
proceedings to be stayed.
(5.) The Oourt appealed to may in any: ~ase, either on motIOn
before the hearincr of an appeal 01' when deCIding thereon, order an.y
such proceedings" to be taken as in the circl~mstances appear t? It
proper for the due and convenient prosecutIOn of the proceedings
under the bankruptcy, although the time fixed for such proceedings
has expired.
(10.) Procedure.
21. (1 .) The Court may at any time amend, upon su~h terms, if
any, as it may think fit to impose! all .defec~s. and errors m any proceedings, whether there be anything m wntmg to amend by ~r not,
and whether the defect or error be that of the party applymg to
amend or not.
(2.) Where by this Act or by the rules the time for doing
any act or thing is limited, the Court may extend the time either
before or after the expiration thereof upon such terms, if any, as the
Court may think fit to impose.
(3.) The Court shall, as far as practicable, have fixed days for
sitting in bankruptcy, to be appointed by the Judge.
(4.) Subject to the rules, the Co~rt ma;r in any matter take the
whole 01' any part of the evidence eIther vwd voce before the Court,
01' by written interrogatories, or upon affidavit, or by commission
abroad, as the Judge in any case thinks fit.
(5.) All summonses and processes shall be sealed or stamped
with the seal of the Court.
(6.) Subject to the rules, all bankruptcy matters shall be entitled
"In bankruptcy."
(11.) Rules.

Governor in Council
may make zule..
Rules mBoy be ma.de
any time after
passing of Act.
When rules to take
effect.

Rules to be
gazetted.
Rules under former

Act to rema.in in
force.

22. (1.) The Governor in Council may from time to time, subject to tha provisions of this Act, make, I'evoke, and alter rules for
carrying into effect the objects of this Act.
(2.) Such rules as may be required for the purposes of this Act
may be made at any time after the passing of this Act.
(3.) All rules made under the powers hereby given shall take
effect from a day, not bemg earlier than the expiration of one month
after the pUblioation of the same in the Gazette, to be fixed in and
by such rules.
(4.) All such rules, and any repeal, variation, or alteration thereof
shall respectively be published in the Gazette.
'
(5.) Until rules have been made in pursuance of this Act, and so
far as any such rules when made do not extend the rules practioe
and procedure hitherto or for the time being in force unde~ the Act~
hereby repealed shall be deemed to be in force under this Act and
shall be observed until altered or revoked.
'
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n.

THE OPPIQIAI, ASSIGNEE.

(1.) Appoint"'.nt of Assignees.

23. Thero shall be appointed, by the Governor for each district Offi"i.,' AMignoo to
of the Supreme Court constituted under the provisions of tI The be hPru\~ri~ fOI:
Supreme Court Act, 1882," an Offioial Assignee or Offioial Assignees MC 1ll <l.
of bankrupts' esta.tes, who flhttll be officers of the Court:
ProVIded that one person may be appointed for more than one Auignea ma.y 00
dishiot.
appojuted ~Ol' ~Ol'
·
.
d
h'
h
d
.
fi
th&n one distnot.
Th e Governor may, bY wIltmg un er IS an, appomt a. t person to be deputy of the Assignee in Lhe management of any partioular
estate, or generally as to any bankrupt estates. Every deputy so
appointed shall, with respeot to the matters placed under his mn.nRgement, have, and may exercise, all the powers and duties of an
Assignee, and shall receive such remunera.tion as the Governor may
in each co.se, or the Governor in Council may, by any general rules,
d.irect.
Every deputy shall act under the control and direction of the
OfficinJ Assignee of the district: Provided tha.t nothing herein contained shall affeot the status of any Deputy Assignee or other person
already appointed ; and all proceedings relative to tbe property or
person of any bankrupt now bad, taken, or commollned may hA continued and oompleted in the same ma.nner as if this Act bad not
passed.
(2.) Appointment of Acting A.sig..es.
24. In the event of the illness or t emporary absoncc of the A:etlng Officis.i AaOffioial Assignee, the Governor may Itppoint fL peTRon to be Aoting ::OO:t~Q.Y bo
Official Assignee during such illness or temporary absence, upon
.
such terms as the Governor ma.y think fit. Any suoh Acting Official
Assignee may exoroise all the powers and perform all the duties of
the Official Assignee in the name of Lhe Official AS!:Iignee.
(3.) E xisfling Assignees to continue in office.
25. The Official Assignees aDd Deputy Assignees respecLively AsaliplMS
holding office under the hereby-repealed Acts at the date of the ~~~j!t!: ~der
coming into opcrn.tion of this Act shnJ..l continuc to bo Official oontinUQ in offioo.
Assignees and Deputy Assignees respectively under this Act until
they are removeu or vacate their offices in al.'Uoruance with the
provisions of this Aot.
(4.) General Provisions as to Assignees.
26. (1.) Assignees shall be paid such salaries as shall from time AniiUen to be pa.l.d
to time be appropriated by the General Assembly for the purpose, or ~:=8 or
such other remuneration by wa.y of commission on receipts or otherOIl.
wise as the Governor shall direct.
(2.) 1!lvery Official Assignee and Deputy Assignee respectively 4.s11frD-UI to haw
shall havc 0. publio offioe open to thc public for such hours as shall putlliu umcel.
be from time to time fixed as the hours of business in the ordinary
Government offices.
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(3.) Appointments of Assignees and Deputy Assignees respectively shall be held during the pleasure of the Governor.
(4.) A notification in the Gazette of the appointment or of the
dismissal or resignation or vacation of office of an Official Assignee
and Deputy Assignee respectively shall be conclusive evidence of the
appointment, disInissal, or resignation or vacation of office of the
person therein named.
(5.) Every person so appointed as an Assignee or Deputy Assignee
shall give security to the satisfaction of the Minister of Justice,
and in such amount as the Minister of Justice shall in each case
reqUITe.
(6.) The Minister of Justice in any case may from time to time
vary the amount of the security required from any Assignee or Deputy
Assignee, either by diminishing or increasing the amount thereof.
2 7 . (1.) No person shall continue to act as Assignee for any
bankrupt estate if he is a creditor thereof otherwise than as
A·
sSlgnee 0 f th e property 0 f any bankr~p t·f
, lth
e Cl·e dit ors by speCl·al
resolution declare that they do not desire him to continue to act as
Assignee thereof; and in such case the Court shall appoint some
person, not being a creditor, to be Assignee in the particular matter,
who shall give such security for due performance of his duties as the
Court shall require, and shall have all the powers and perform all the
duties of the Official Assignee in regard to that particular estate, and
shall be paid suoh remuneration out of the estate as the Court shall
direct.
(2.) If an Assignee dies, or becomes incapable of acting, or
resigns, or leaves the colony for any longer period than three days
without the written consent of the Minister of Justice, or becomes
bankrupt, he shall, ipso facto, vacate his office, and another shall be
appointed in his place.
(3.) No payments shall be allowed in the accounts of an Assignee
in respect of the ordinary duties which are required by statute or
rules to be performed by him, and no comInissions or discounts received
by or allowed to an Assignee in respect of sales, advertisements, or
otherwise shall be retained by the Assignee for his private use, but
the same shall form part of the assets of the estate in respect of which
he has received the same.
28. (1.) The Assignee may sue and be sued by the official name
of " The Official Assignee in Bankruptcy of the Property of [inserting
the name of the bankruptJ," and by that name may hold property of every description, make contracts, sue and be sued, enter
into any engagements binding upon himself and his successors in
office, carry on the business, and do all other acts necessary or
expedient to be done in the execution of his office.
(2.) In case of the subsequent appointment of an Assignee in
the place of an Assignee formerly acting in respect of a bankrupt's
estate, whether in consequence of the death, resignation, or disInissal
or vacation of office of an Assignee, or in case of the transfer of the
proceedings to another Court, the property of the bankrupt shall
pass from Assignee to Assignee, and shall vest in the Assignee for
the time being during his continuance in office, without any conveyance, assignment, or transfer whatever.
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(3.) All matters and transactions left uncomplebed by the former
Assignee shall be completed or otherwise dealt with by the new
Assignee.
(4.) The Assignee shall have a seal of office which shall be kept
and used by him, and shall be applicable to all estates of which he
has charge.
(5.) The Assignee shall execute all documents which he has to
sign for the purposes of this Act by signing his private name over the
official name as before mentioned, and affixing thereto his seal of
office.

A. to incomplete

ma~te".

Seal of office.
How A";gnee

execute, dooumen~•.

PART IT!.
PROOEEDINGS UP TO ADJUDICATION.

(1.) Acts of Bankruptcy.

29. A debtor commits an act of bankruptcy in each of the fol- Ac~s ofbanlaup~cy.
lowing cases :(1.) If, in New Zealand or elsewhere, he makes a conveyance or Assignment to
assignment of his property
to a. trustee or trustees for the of
trustees
for benefit
.
creditors.
benefit of all or any of his creditors:
(2.) If, in New Zealand or elsewhel'e, he makes a fraudulent con- Fmudulent con"eyveyance, gift, delivery, or transfer of his propelty or of once.
any part thereof:
(3.) If, in New Zealand or elsewhere, he makes any conveyance Fmudulentprefer.
or transfer of his property or of any part thereof, or creates ence.
any charge thereon, which would under this or any other
Act be void as a fraudulent preference if he were adjudged
bankrupt:
(4.) If, with intent to defeat or delay his creditors, he departs, or D'pa,'ing fro,,"
attempts to depart , or is about to depart ' out
of N ew ~olony, &c., w,th
m t e n t t.o defeat
Zealand, or, being out of New Zealand, remains out of New creditors.
Zealand, or departs from his dwelling-house, or otherwise
absents himself, or begins to keep house:
(5.) If he files a debtor's petition in bankruptcy:
Fi!";.gdebtor·.
bt'
'dgment agallls
. thimpe.,",on.
·
(6)
. If, a cre dit or h aVlllg
0
amed a JU
Not paying
for any amount, and execution thereon not having been judgment debt on
of bank.
· m
. N ew Zeal and, OI,. bY ,",vice
d h e h as serve d on h lm
S t aye,
roploy no~ice
.
leave of the Oourt, elsewhere, a bankruptcy notice
in the prescribed form under this Act requiring him to
pay the judgment debt in accordance with the terms of
the judgment, or to secure or compound for it to the
satisfaction of the creditor or the Oourt, and he does
not, within seven days after the service of this notice
in case the service is effected in New Zealand, and, in
case the service is effected elsewhere, then within the
time limited in t hat behalf by the order giving leave to
effec.t the service, either comply with the requirements
of the notioe or satisfy the Oourt that he has a oounterolaim, set-off, or cross-demand which equals or exceeds
the amount of the judgment debt, and wmch he could not
set up in the action in which the judgment was obtained :
(7.) If he gives notice to any of his creditors that he has sus- Giving notice of
pended or that he is about to suspend payment of his debts: ~':im:i~n of
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(8.) If he calls f1 meeting of a,ny of his creditors to consider
his position, and if a majority in number and value of the
creditors present at such IDeeting shall at such weet·
ing, by resolution, require him to file a. debtor's petition:
(9.) If possession has been taken under execution issued against
him or his property on any legal process :
Provided that, if the judgwent in pursuanqe of which
execution has been i ~sued be satisfied within five days
after possession has been taken under the execution, the
act of bankruptcy shall ipso facto be annulled:
(10.) If a return of nulla bo-na, or that no suffioient goods whereon to levy can be fo nnd, has heen made to any execution
issued against him or his property on any legal process:
(11.) If a wril of sale direoled againsl any land 01 Ihe debtor or
any interest therein has been delivered to a Sheriff, and
such land or interest has been advertised for sale, in at
leMt one newspaper circulatin g in the town or district in
which the land is situated, under such process:
Provided tho.t, if the judgmcnt in pursuance of which
the writ of sale ha.s been issued be satisfied within five
days after Lhe deH very of the said writ of I:>ale to the
Sheriff and its advertisement, the aot of bankruptoy Rhltll
ipso facto be annulled.

(2.) General Provisions as to Petitions.
All prooeaainc:-'
commenced by
pet..i tion.
'Pet iti on mR.y he

either by debtor Ot
creditor.

Where petition may
he filM.
When debtor
resident in colony.

When pe tition
f'{:lI.inRt two or mOM

debtol1l clIorrying on
busino&ll in more

tha.nonc

pl~ .

When debtor in
custody.
When debtor a.bsent
rom colony.

30.

(1.) All proceedings in bankruptcy shall be commenoed by

a petition filed in the Court.
(2.) A bankruptoy petition may be filea either by the aebtor, or
by a ureditor or creditors, i1 ,nn on the filing thereof a fee of ~ix
pounds or such other sum as may from time to time be prescribed
shall be pl1id.
(3.) A bankruptoy petition shall be filed(a.) Where the debtor is resident in the colony, in the ()ourt
for t he district comprising the placG where he shrul havo
resided 01' cal'ried on business for the longest period during
the six months immediately preceding the time when the
petition is filed:
(b.) Where the petition is by or against two 01' more persons
nf:l.Trying on business in. partnership in wore than one
place, in the Court for the district comprising any place
where any branch of the partnership may have been carried
on for th E: longest period during the six months immediaLely preceding tbe time when the petition is filed,
irrespective of the place of residence of anyone or more
of t,he partners:
(c.) Where the debtor is in custody, in the Court for the distriot
comprising the place in which h e 11:> in custody:
(d.) Where a nebtoris B.bsent from Now Zellland, or thepetiLioning creditor cannot ascertain the place of his residence,
the petition shall be filed in the Oourt for the distriot
comprising the place in which the debtor last resided for
three months, or for the longest time under three months:
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(e.) Where a debtor has never been resident in New Zealand,

When debt,or never

then in the Court for the district within which the petitioning creditor resides or carries on business.
Cf.) Where there is more than one office of the Court in the
district the petition shall be filed in the office nearest the
place referred to in sub-clauses (a), (b), (c), or (d) of this
section, as the case may be.
(4.) Nothing in this section shall invalidate & proceeding by
reason of its being taken in a wrong Court; but in such case the
Court in which the proceedings should have been taken may, on the
application of the debtor or any creditor, order the proceedings to be
transferred to such latter Court, and thereupon the proceedings shall
be transferred in like manner and with the like effect as if consequent
upon a resolution of the creditors as set forth in the fourteenth section
hereof.
31. The signature of the petitioning debtor or creditor shall be
attested by the Registrar or by a solicitor or a Justice of the Peace,
or if the petition shall be signed outside of the colony by a Notary
Public, and the identity of the petitioning debtor or creditor shall be
deemed to be proved if the signature of the petitioner to the petition
is so attested.
32. If a debtor by or against whom a bankruptcy petition has
been presented dies, the proceedings in the matter shall, unless the
Court othel'wise order, be continued as if he were alive.
33. A petition shall not after presentment be withdrawn without
t,he lf~ave of the Court.

resident in colony.

(3. ) Petitions by Debto?·.
34. A debtor's petition shall be in or to the effect of the form
in the First Schedule to tbis Act; and no order adjudging the debtor
a bankrupt shall be required thereupon, but the filing of such a petition
shall in itself operate as and be in all respects equivalent to an order
of Court adjudging the debtor a bankrupt; and all terms in this Act,
or in any rules made thereunder, referring to adjudication and its consequences, shall, where not inconsistent with the context, be deemed to
include the case of a debtor becoming bankrupt on his own petition.
35. Any two or more persons being partners may file a joint
petition, and it shall have the effect of an order of adjudication
against them jointly, and against each of them separately.

(4.) Petitions by Creditors.
36. A creditors' petition shall be in or to the effect of the form
in the Second Schedule hereto.
37. A creditor shall not be entitled to present a bankruptcy
petition against a debtor unless(a .) The debt owing from the debtor to the petitioning creditor,
or, if two or more creditors join in the petition, the
aggregate amount of debts owing to the several petitioning
creditors, amounts to a sum not less than thirty pounds:
(b.) The debtor, whether before or after incurring such debt, has
committed an act of bankruptcy which has cccurred within
three months before the presentation of the petition:

Where Court has
more tha.n one

office.

Proceedings not
inva.lidated if taken
in wrong Court.

Signature of
petitioner, how
a.ttested; a.nd
identity, how
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Proceedings
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(c.) The debt is a liquidated sum payable either immediately or
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at some certain future time.
If the petitioning creditor is a secured creditor he must in his
petition either state that he is willing to give up his security for the
benefit of the creditors in the event of the debtor being adjudicated
a bankrupt, or give an estimate of the value of his security. In the
latter case he may be admitted as a petitioning creditor to the extent
of the balance of the debt due to him after deducting the value so
estimated.
38. A creditor's petition shall be verified by affidavit of the
creditor or of some person having knowledge of the facts, and filed
in the Court.
39. (1.) On the filing of a creditor's petition in the Court a summons shall be issued out of such Court calling upon the debtor
to appear before such Court on some convenient day appointed
by the Registrar, and show cause why he should not be adjudged
bankrupt.
(2.) A copy of such summons and petition shall be forthwith
served upon the debtor either personally or in such other mode as
' .m any partICu
. 1ar case be di rec t e
db
may be prescn'bed or may
yth
e
Court.
(3.) If the act of bankruptcy alleged is that the debtor has made
a conveyance or assignment of his property to a trustee 01' trustees for the benefit of his creditors generally, a copy of such summons or petition shall also be served on such trustee or trustees, and
if it shall appear to the Court that it will be for the advantage of the
creditors that the estate should be administered under the said deed,
the Court may order that the execution of the deed shall not be
deemed to be or to have been an act of bankruptcy, and that the
estate shall be administered thereunder, and may dismiss the petition
and make such order as to costs to be paid to or by the petitioner or
the trustees as to it shall seem fit, and such costs if made payable to
the petitioner may be ordered to be paid out of the estate.
40. The Court may, at any time before such summons is disposed of, su=on before it and examine any person who may be
"
. ~
t IOn
' concernmg
. any
st at edb y affid aVl't t 0 be capabl e 0 f glvmg
mlbnna
act of bankruptcy alleged to have been co=itted by the debtor, and
may require any person so su=oned to produce any books and
documents in his custody, possession, or power.
41. If-the Court shall, after hearing the evidence adduced by
and on behalf of all parties, be satisfied that the copy summons and
petition have been duly served, that the debtor has committed an act
of bankruptcy within the time before mentioned, and that whether t he
act of bankruptcy proved shall or shall not be the same as the act of
bankruptcy stated in the petition, and that the debtor is indebted to
the petitioner or petitioners in the sum of thirty pounds or upwards,
then the Court may adjudge the debtor bankrupt.
42. If the Court is not satisfied with the proof of the petitioning creditor's debt, or of the act of bankruptcy, or of the service of
the su=ons and petition, or is satisfied by the debtor that be is able
to pay his debts, or that for other sufficient cause no order ought to
be made, the Court may dismiss the petition.
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43. When the aot of bankruptcy relied on is non-complianoe When petiMon
founded on non with a bankruptoy notioe to pay, 8eome, or oompound for a judgment complia.nce
with
ba.nkruptoy notioe,
debt, the Court may, if it thinks fit, stay or dismiss the petition on proceedingR
may be
the ground that an appeal is pending from the judgment.
sta.yed if jud~ment
Roppealed
aga.mst.
44. Where the debtor appears on the petition, and denies
certa.in condithat he is indebted to the petitioner, or that he is indebted On
tions Court may
to suoh an amount as would justify the petitioner in presenting a &to.y proceedings on
petition against him, the Comt, on suoh security, if any, being given petitIon.
as the Court may l'6quire for payment to the petitioner of any debt
which may be established against him in due cam se of law, and of
the costs of establishing the debt, may, instead of dismissing the
petition, stay all proceedings on the petition for such time as may
be required for trial of the question relating to the debt.
4 5. Where prooeedings are stayed the Comt may, if by reason When proceedings
sta.yed, Court may
of the delay caused by the stay of prooeedings or for any other cause a.djudica.te
on petition by o~her
it thinks just, make an order of adjudication on the petition of some creditor.
other creditor, and shall thereupon dismiss on such terms as it thinks
just the petition on which proceedings have been stayed as aforesaid.
46. (1.) The Court may, if it thinks fit , on the application of any At <my t;m. after
creditor or creditors at any time after the pl'esentation of a creditors' e!\':.~:!J;~~l~~~;:~
petition against a debtor, and before adjudication, appoint the Official Oomt m.y .ppoint
Assignee to be the receiver and manager of the debtor's estate or of Assignee "ca;v.r.
any part themof, and direct him to take i=ediate possession of his
property or business, or any part thereof; and upon notice of suoh
order being advertised all proceedings to recover any debt provable
under the petition shall be stayed, but the Court may, on application
by any creditor or person interested, allow any proceedings commenced to be continued on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit .
(2.) The Oourt may, at any time after the presentation of a At any time e.fter
filing petition, Gourt
bankruptcy petition, stay any aotion, exeoution, or other legal process ma.y
sLa.y e.ctiODS ,
against the property or person of the debtor; and any Oourt in which &IJ. , against debtor.
proceedings are pending against a debtor may, on proof that a bankruptcy petition has been presented by or against the debtor, either
stay the proceedings or allow them to continue on such terms as it
may think fit.
two petitions
47. Where two or more bankruptcy petitions are presented 11
filed, Court may
against the same debtor or against joint debtors, the Oourt may con- consolidate prosolidate the proceedings, or any of them, on such terms as the Court ceedingl3.
thinks fit.
petitioner not
48. Where the petitioner does not proceed with due diligence on Ifproceeding
with due
his petition the Court may substitute as petitioner any other creditor diligence,
other
Dla.y bo sub·
to whom the debtor may be indebted in the amount required by this oreditor
stituted as petiAct in the case of the petitioning creditor.
tioner.
49. The Court may at any time make an order staying the pro- Proceedings on
petition ma.y ba
ceedings under a bankl'uptcy petition either altogether or for a limited stayed.
time, on such terms and subjeot to such conditions as the Oourt may
think fit.
50 . .A:ny creditor, whose debt is sufficient to entitle him to pre- Credif;or of So firm
petition aga.inst
sent a bankruptcy petition against all the pal·tners of a firm, may ma.y
ODe or moro po.rtpresent a petition against anyone or more partners of the firm with- DOrs.
out including the others.
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51. A petition may be presented again st anyone or more persons
carrying on business in the name of a firm under the name of such
firm, to be served in such mode as the Court sball di.rect; but in such
case tb e COUlt may, on application by any person interested, order
t ho names of the persons who are partners in such firm , or the name
of slIc h person, to be disclosed in s uch manner and verified on oath
or otherwise, as the Conrt may direct.
52. W hen there al'e more respondents than one to a petition
the Court may dismiss t he petition as to one or more of them without prejudice to tbe effect of th e petition as against tbe othel' or
others of them .

against finn in

partnership name.

If more respondents
tha.n one lo petition,
it m~y he di!:lnli:,!Red

against one or

more.
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(5.) General as to A(l;judication.
D ato of adjudica·
tion.

Registrar to give
notice to Assignee.

Notice of adjudica.
tion to be i\.dvertised.
U pOll a.djudication I
propctty to vest in
Assignee .

Upon advertisiJlg

o.djudico.tion, proceedings to recover
llebLs s tayed.

Upon advertising
adjudioation, no
exeoutions, &~" to
be available.

Upon adjudicPotion
being a.dvertised, no
distress to be levied
or proceeded with.

Rights of local

bodies lo rceoyp.r

rates not. prejudiced .

53. The date of t be filing of a debtor's petition, or the date of
tbe order of t he Court adjudging a person to be a banhupt on a
creditors' petition, sh[tll be the date of the adjudic[ttion for the purposes of this Aot.
54. (1.) The Registrar sball immediately upon adjudication give
notice thereof to tbe Assign ee.
(2.) A notice of every adj udioation, and of the elate t hereof, shall
in every oase be forthwit h adver tised by t bo Assignee.
55. (1.) Upon adj udicat ion th e property of the banlu-upt
whatsoever, and wheresoever sit uate, sball vest in the Official
Assignoe of th e Court in which the order of adjudication was
made, as such Offi(Jial Assignee : Provided that if t he proceedings are transferred to another Court, or to the same Court in
another tlistrict, the said property shall pass to the Assignee of
the Court to whi(Jh the transfer is made, who shall th ereafter
be the Offi(Jial Assignee of the property of the said bankrupt; but
this is without prejudice to any disposition thereof made hy the
Assignee before such transfer.
(2.) Upon the adjudication heing advertised all proceedings to
recover any debt provable under the hanhuptcy shall he stayed, but the
Court may, on application by any cmditor or person interested, allow
any proceedings commenced to he continued, on such terms and
conditions as it thinks jnst.
(3.) Upon the adjudication heing advertised no execution, attachment, or other process against the debtor's property in respect
of any debt provable under the bankruptcy, and no process against
his person in respect of any debt provable under tbe bankruptcy,
other than such process as ma.y be had against a debtor about to
depart out of New Zealand, shall be available without leave of the
Court.
(4.) Upon the adjudication being advertised no distress for rent
due by the bankrupt shall be levied , but, jf levied, may be proceeded with.
(5.) othing in this Act conta ined shall prejudice or affeet the
right of any local authority to recover j ndgment for rates against any
bankrupt, and to enforce payment of the srune by selling or leasing
the land in respect of wbic h snch rates are payable, in accordance
with the provisions of any Act relating to rates and the recovery
thereof.
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56. The order of adjudica.tion shall be fin al and conclusive qrdel of &djudic&w:ith respect to the validity of the adjudication and to the existence !I~~lt:b'l: ~nb~ and
of all requisites thereto; and the order shall not be liable to be dis~ iwpcoohoo.
tnrbed or impeached at law or in equity, or otherwise, on any ground
whatever, nor shall any of the requisites to adjudication be disputed
or required to be proved in any action, suit, or proceeding.
57. The bankruptcy of a debtor, if the same takes place on the Bankruptcy to
petition of a creditor or creditors, shaH be deemed to have relation ~lb:=~~.lIo<It
back and to commence at the time of the act of bankruptcy on which
the order is made adjudging bim a bankrupt, or if thc same takcs
place upon the debtor's own petition to have relation back to and to
commence at the time of the filing of the petition; but in either case,
or if the bankrupt is proved to have committed more acts of bankrnptoy th an one, the bankruptcy shall have relation hack to, and
commence at the time of, the first of the acts of bankruptcy that may
be proved to have been committed by t he bankrupt within three months
next preceding the order of adjudioation or time of filing as the case
may be.
But the bankruptcy shall not relate to any prior act of bankruptoy, unless it be that at the time of oommitting suoh prior o.ot the
bankrupt was indebted to some credit or or oreditors in the sum or
sums tlu:fficient Lo support a. petition in bankruptoy, and. unless
such debt or debts are still remaining due at the time of the adjudi~
oation.
58. (1.) Where a judgment debtor shall, upon the return of a Onrotumofjudgonsno
'•)udgment summons under fI The Imprisonment for Debt Abolition mentllUlIlw
tm'lllr to be made I!
ActJ 1874," prove that he bas been adjudicatea: a. bankrnpt, ana: t.hat debtorba.nkrupt.
the debt is provable in the bankruptcy, no order of committal shall
be made.
(2.) Where a judgment debtor shall, after the making of an order If I\djuilicB.tion
of committal againtlt him under the l;J,tlt~illentiolled Act, file in the ~~~ta.e~~~h~d:
Court in which the order was made an affidavit stating that he has Bhall Dot issue.
been adjudicated a bankrupt, and that the debt was provable in the
bankruptcy, annexing to such affidavit a certificate of the Registrar
oertifying to the faot of adjudication, and shall forthwith upon such
affidavit being so filed give notice to the judgment creditor of the
filing thereof, such order of committal shall not issue, but if issued
and not exeouted shall be recalled.
(3.) Where a judgment debtor is arrested he may file in the If judgment debtor
Court upon whose warrant of committal under the last-mentioned ~~~~;d :~~~
Act he has been arrested an affidavit as mentioned. in the last~ of t\djudic&.tiOll.
preceding subsection J and give the notioe to the judgment creditor
thereof as therein required, and thereupon the judgment debtor shall
be discharged out of oustody upon the oertifioate of the Registrar or
Clerk of the Court upon whose warrant of committal h. has been
arrested.

PART IV,
SUPERVISORS .

59. (1.) At the first general mceting of oreditors, or at any subI ut'Ion appolll
, t one or
'
th e cred't
sequent mee t mg,
1 aI's may b
y reso
more fit persons J being oreditors qualified to vote at the meeting, or

C~aditofllmll.y
I'ppoiD.t 8upervillOlB.
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Remuneration of
supervison.

Uesigno.tlon of
supervisors.
SI1porvisorship
va.cll.tod on bankruptoy.
Rcmovo.l of suporvisors.
Vl\CAncies in supervisorship, bow fill ed
up.
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Lhe hoWers of general proxie' from such creUitors, to be a supervisor
or supervisors for the purpose of superintending the administration
of the baukrupt's property by the Assignee.
(2.) The creditors may detcrmine what remuneraliion shall be
paiil out of Lhe cst",te to the Rllpervisor or supervisors for their
services, but so Lhot the sum to be paid to them shall not exceed the
scale set forth in Lhe Third Schedule to this Act.
(3.) Any supervisor may resign bi s office by notice in writing
signed by him and delivered to thc Assignee.
(,1.) If a supervisor becolUes bankrupt his office shall tbereupon
become vacant.

(5.) Any supervisor lllay be removeil by an orUinary resolution
at any meeting of creditors, of whicb seven days' notice has been
given, stating the object of tbe meeting.
(6.) On a vacancy occurring in the office of supcrvisor, tbe
Assignee may summon a meeting of creditors for the purpose of
filling the vacancy; and th e meeting may by resolution appoint
another crediLor, or other person eligible as above, to fill t be
vacancy.

?lCeotingM of Imper·

visors.

Sllporvisors to a.ct
by majority.
AU5euce from three
meetinss to va.ca.te
offioe.

(7 .) The supervisors, if more than one, shall meet at such times
as they sh an from time Lo Lime appoint, and the Assignee, or one of
the snpervisors, may also call " meeting of the supervisors as and
when he thinks necessary.
(8 .) Tbe supervisors, if more than one, may act by a majority
present at a meeting, but shall not act unless a majority of them are
present at a meeting.
(9.) When a supel'visor, if there are illore than one, is absent
from t brec consecutive meetings, his office shan thereupon become
vacant.

Continuing supor·

visors ma.y tl.ct

notwi~h$U,nding

(10.) The continuing supervisors may act notwithstanding allY
vacancy in their body.

v!\.Caney.

PART V.
DUTIES OF BANKRUPT.

Ha.nkrllpt to file
8latcment of eJ!a.in.

Sta.tement t.o bo
verified.
Creditors mAy
in s~d slalemcnt.

Other per!oos mlloy
illBpeot "tat&ment.

60. (1.) 'rhe bankrupt shall, witbin three days after adjudication, make out and deliver to the Assignee at his public office a statement showing the parLiculars of tbe bankrupt's assets, debts, and
liabilities, the names, residences, and occupations of his creditors,
and the securities held by them respectively, and be illay from time
to time add to or amend such st",tement.
(2.) Every sncb statement, addition, and amendmcnt shall be
verified by the bankrupt by affidavit.
(3.) Any person stating himself in writing to be a creditor of the
bankmpt may, personally or by agent, inspect this statement at all
reasonable times, and take any copy thereof or extract thel'efrom;
but any person untruthfully so sLating himself to be a creditor shall
be guilty of a contempt of Court.
(4.) Any otber person may, on payment of a fee of oue sbilling,
inspect tbis statement at all reasonable times and take any copy
thereof or extract therefrom.
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61. (1.) Immediately upon adjudication the bankrupt shall deliver B.nkrupt to give
up to the Assignee, at his public office, all books of account, papers, ~~sl;'::: &0., to
deeds, instruments, and writings relating to his estate in his custody
or power, and discover such as are in the custody or power of any
other person; and shall furnish from time to time such information
and partioulars as may be neoessary to enable the Assignee or any
person employed by him to prepare the bankrupt's balance-sheet of
his estate and effects.
(2.) The bankrupt shall, if required by the Assignee, or by the Bonkrupt to make
ba.lance-sheet.s.
supervisors, or by resolution of the creditors, within a reasonable out
&c., (or three yea.ra
time after reoeiving notice of such requirement, prepare and deliver past
to the Assignee, at his public office, full, true, and particular accounts
and balance-sheets, showing the partioulars of his receipts and expenditure, of his stock-takings, and of his profits and losses during any
period not being earlier than three years before the co=encement
of the bankruptcy, and, for this purpose, he shall have full access to
all his books and papers in the possession of the Assignee, and, if
necessary in the opinion of the Assignee, he shall have the assistance
of an accountant at the expense of the estate.
62. The bankrupt shall to the utmost of his power aid in the Bonkrupt to aid in
realisation of his property and the distribution of the proceeds re.lisotion;
amongst his creditors; and more particularly(1.) Shall give such inventory of his property, such list of his To give inventorie.,
creditors and debtors, and of the debts dne to and from &c.;
them respectively, as the Assignee shall at any time
require;
(2.) Shall submit to such examination on oath Ol' not in respect Snbmit to
of his property or his creditors as the Assignee shall examination.;
require, and shall sign a written statement of his evidence
in such examination, if so required by the Assignee;
(3.) Shall attend all meetings of his creditors unless he is in Attend meeting.;
custody, or unless prevented by sickness or other cause
satisfactory to the meeting, and wait on the Assignee
whenever requested so to do;
(4.) Shall execute suoh powers of attorney, conveyances, transfers, Exeoute deeds, &0. ;
deeds, and instruments, and generally do all such acts and
things in relation to his property and the distribution of
the proceeds amongst his creditors, as may be required
by the Assignee, or may be prescribed by the rules, or be
directed by the Court by any special order or orders
made in reference to any particular bankruptcy, or made
on the occasion of any special application by the Assignee
or any creditor;
(5.) Shall at the first and other meetings of his creditors submit Submit to exami·
to such examination, on oath or not, as the Assignee or notion.t meeting. ;
the meeting may require, and shall sign a written statement of his evidence on such examination if so required
by the Assignee;
(6.) Shall, if so required by the Assignee, submit to medical Do things to enable
examination, and do any other act, deed, matter or thing ille to be insured.
needful to enable his life to be insured for the benefit of
his creditors,
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PART VI.
ADMINISTRATION OF THE BANKRUPT'S PROPERTY.

(1.) Property passing to Assignee.
Propel~Y divisible
amongst creditors.

Property vested or
80cquired before

disoha.rge.

Ca.paoity to exeroise
powers.

Goods in order a.nd

disposition of
bankrupt.

Property held in
trust not to pa.ss to
Assignee.

Court ma.y order
bankrupt to pa.y

sum towards debts.

63. The property of the bankrupt passing to the Assignee and
divisible amongst his creditors shall comprise the following particulars :(1.) All such property as may belong to or bp, vested in the
bankrupt at the commencement of the bankruptcy, or
may be acquired by or devolve upon him before his discharge:
(2.) The capacity to exercise and to take proceedings for exercising all such powers in or over 01' in respect of property
as might have been exercised by the bankrupt for his own
benefit at the co=encement of the bankruptcy or befOl'e
his discharge:
(3.) Any goods being, at the co=encement of the bankruptcy,
in the possession, order, or disposition of the bankrupt by
the consent and permission of the true owner, under such
circumstances that the bankrupt is the reputed owner
thereof:
Provided that nothing in this subsection contained
shall(a.) Affect any transfer or assignment of any ship,
or any share thereof, made as a security for any debt by
way of mortgage duly registered according to the enactments relative to the registration of ships for the time
being in force j or
(b.) Prejudice or affect any bona fide instrument
affecting goods or chattels which has been or shall be
duly registered under any Act or Acts providing for the
l'egistration thereof j or
(c.) Be held to apply to consignments of goods held by
the bankrupt in the ordinary course of his business for sale
on account of any other person, the identity and ownership
of which can be proved to the satisfaction of the Assignee
or of the Court, and in respect of which the owner shall
tender payment to the Assignee of all advances made
thereon by the bankrupt, and of all charges due thereon to
the bankrupt's estate, and shall surrender to the Assignee
any acceptances granted by the bankrupt in his favour by
way of advance thereon :
(4.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, property
held by the bankrupt in trust for any other person shall
not pass to the Assignee.
64, If, at any time before the date of an absolute order of discharge, or before the taking effect of a conditional order of discharge,
it be shown to the satisfaction of the Court, either by the signed
statements of the examination of the bankrupt or other persons before
the Assignee, or by affidavit, or by the evidence of witnesses taken by
the Court on the hearing of the application, that a bankrupt, after a
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reasonable allowance for the maintenance of himself and his family,
and the payment of debts, olaims, and demands not provable under
the bankruptcy, is able, from any source whatever , to pay any sum
towards the discharge of debts provable under the bankruptcy, the
Court, after hearing any evidence which the bankrupt may tender, or,
in case of his non-appearance, upon proof that he has been served
with notice of the application at least three days before the day of
hearing, may make an order to the effect that, within a time therein
specified, the bankrupt do pay to the Assignee such sum towards the
discharge of debts provable under the bankruptcy as the Court is
satisfied the bankrupt is able to pay as aforesaid.

(2.) General Powers of Assignee in Administmtion.
65. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Assignee may do Assignee empowered
all or any of the following things :-_
todo I?llowing
(1.) Sell on such terms and conditions in all respects as he shall ~~~~~";;;'rty.
think fit, all or any part of the property of the bankrupt
'
by public auction or public tender, with power to buy in at
any such auction or to rescind or vary auy contract for sale
on such terms as the Assignee shall think fit, with power
also to sell the whole thereof to any person, or to sell the
same in parcels ; and in the case of perishable property,
or any property which has been offered for sale by public
auction or public tender and failed to be sold, may sell
the same by private contract in one or more lots :
Provided that except in the case of perishable property,
or any property the sale of which in the opinion of the
Assignee from any cause whatever might be prejudiced by
the delay in waiting until after the date fixed for the first
meeting of creditors, none of the property of the bankrupt
shall be sold until after the date fixed for the first meeting
of creditors.
Where a document is made or executed in professed
exercise of the power to sell conferred by this section the
title of any person acquiring title thereunder shall not be
impeachable except on the grOlmd of fraud, or be affected
on the ground that no case had arisen to authorise the
sale, or that the power was otherwise improperly or irregularly exercised;
(2.) Give receipts and execute reconveyances, discharges, and Give receipts an
~
. d by hi m, whi ch recelp
. t s, d"chorges
lor
re Ieases .or
any money reCeIve
money;
reconveyances, discharges, or releases shall effectually
discharge t he person paying the money from all responsibility in respect of t he application thereof;
(3.) Prove rank, claim, and draw a dividend in respect of any Cloim dividends;
debt due to the bankrupt;
(4.) Exercise any powers the capacity to exercise which is vested Exercise powers;
in the Assignee under this Act, and execute any powers of
attorney, deeds, and other instruments for the purpose of
carrying into effect the provisions of this Act;
(5 .) Carry on the business of the bankrupt as far as may be neces- Carry ou bu,iness
. d'mg-up 0 fth e same; of bankrupt·,
· t~.or the benefi'
Baryor expe dlen
CIaI Will
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(6.) Bring. institute, or defend any aot,ion or other legal pro~
ceeding rp-Jating to the property of the bankrupt, and also
continue in his own llame any notion in n.ny Court corn·
mcnoed by the debtor before adjudication with the leave
of suoh Court;
(7.) Employ a solicitor or other expert to take A.ny proceedings
or do any business;
(8.) Accept as the consiileration for the SEllo of n.ny property of
the bankrupt a sum of money payable at a future time,
subject to such conditions as to security and otherwise as
the Assignee may think fit ;
(9.) Mortgag. Or pledge any part of the property of the bankrupt
for the purpose of raising money to ~e applied in any
W8,y in which he might apply money rrusod by sale of any
PaJ't of the property of the bankrupt;
(10.) Refer any dispute to arbitration, oompromise a.ll deb LI:I,
claims, !lnd liabilities wLeLher present or future, C'ler~
taln or contingflnt, liquidated or unliquidated, subsisting or supposed to subsist between the bankrupt and
any person who may have incurred any liability to the
bankrupt on the receipt of such sums, payable at such
times, and generally on such Lerms as may be agreed
1.1pOn;
(11.) Make such compromise or other arrangement as may be
thought expedient with creditors or persons claiming to be
creditors in respect of any debts provable under the bankruptcy;
(12.) MIl,kfl RUC'lh oompromise or otllf~r arrangf'lment R,S may be
though t expedient with respect to any claim arising out of
or inoidental. to the property of the bankrupt made or
capable of being made on th e Assignee by any person or by
the Assignee Oil a.ny per!:lon ;
(13.) Divide in its existing form amongst the creditors according
to its estimated value any properly which from its peculiar
nature or other special circumstances cannot be mailily or
advantageously sold;
(14.) Appear in Court and examine the b:mkrupt in any proceedings ;
(15.) Administer oaths and tll.ke declarations for any nurposes
•
under tbis Act j
(16.) From time to time l1ppoint an agent or agents by power
of attorney or otherwise to act for him either in or out of
th e colony, in resped of any particular estate or estates
and may delegate to such agent or agents all or any of th~
powers hereby conferred upon the Assignee in respect of
such. estate or estates or ?f any bankrupt, and any snch
appollltments may from tIme to time be revoked and
mB.y fix t,he l"emuneraLion of such agent which sh~ be
'
paid out of the estate:
Provided that the powers hereby conferred upon the Assignee
shnJl be in furtherance of, and not in limitation of, all other powers
in anywise vested in him.
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66. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, t he Assignee .....,..,.. '" h ...
shall, in the administration of the property of the bankrupt and in ".anl .'" di"" io.,
Oo".,
t h e distn'b'
utlOn t h ereDf among his cre di tors, h aye regard to any o[",d,
supervisors.
directions that may be given by resolution of the creditors at any
general meeting, or by the supervisors, and any directions so given by
t he creditors at any general meeting shall, in case of conflict, be
deemed to override any directions given by the supervisors.
(2.) Subject to the provisions of t his Act, the Assignee shall use ""'''''. '" w,'io
his own discretion in the management of the estate and its dis- own di".. ho•.
tribution among the creditors.
67. (1.) 'rho Assignee may apply to t ho Court, upon a state- A~i'D .. moyob"i.
ment in writing, verified by affidavit, for the opinion, advice, or direotion of Oourt.
direction of the Court on any question respecting the management of
the estate, and notice of such application shall be served upon, and
the hearing thereof may be attended by, all persons interested, or
snch of them as the Court shall think expedient.
(2.) The Assignee, acting upon the opinion, advice, or direction Assignee e.eting
of the Court, shall be deemed to have discharged his duty in the ~po, d~';;::'
subject-matter of the application, provided that he shall not bave a~:t%:rged hi:cduty.
been guilty of any fraud or wilful concealment or misrepresentation in
obtaining such opinion, advice, or direction.
68. If the banln'upt, or any of the creditors, or any other person APr,0Uromdo.'ffio.
is aggrieved by any act or decision of the Assignee he may, within o[ ",g'''.
thirty days from the date of such act or decision, apply to the
Court, and the Court may confirm, reverse, or modify the act or
decision complained of, and make such order in the premises as it
thinks just.

(3.) Miscellaneous P,·ovisio". as to Admvnistralion of the E8tate.
69. After adjudication neither the bankrupt nor any person Bankl'upbnoHo
claiming through or under him shall have power to recover any reoover or rel&M6
property, or to make any release or disoharge thereof, nor sball the propo,·y·
same be attaohed for any debt of the bankrupt by any person, and the
Assignee for the time being shall have the like remedy to recover the
same in his official name as the bankrupt himself might bave had if
he had not been adjudicated a bankrupt.
70. No bankrupt after adjudication shall execute, whether Bonkrup' no' '"
before or after he obtains his. discharge
any power of appointment) o.ppomtment.
exec'!te powers o[
.
'
or any other power vested ill him , so as to defeat or destroy any
contingent or other estate or interest in any property to which he
may be beneficially entitled at any time before his disoharge, in
default of appointment or otherwise in oase of non-execution of the
power.
71. If any person on examination under the provisions of this Conrtmllyorderany
Act shall admit that he is indebted to the bankrupt, the Court may at ..~~~m,,:g
any time thereafter, on applioation of the Assignee, and on proof that ::'~P' in"pay
suoh person has refused to pay the amount admitted to be owing by d.b ••
him to the Assignee when the same had become payable, order him to
pay to the Assignee, at such time and manner as the Court thinks
expedient, the amount admitted or any part thereof, either in full
discharge of the whole amount in question or not as the Court thinks
fit, with Or without the cost s of the order.
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72. The Assignee may, but with the sanction of the supervisors,

~~;:~t':;L,~anage if auy, appoint the bankrupt himself, or any other person whom he
est~te or o.rryon
busmess.

shall thmk fit, to superintend the management of the estate or
to carry on the trade or business of the bankrupt on behalf of the
creditors, and in all or any other respects to aid in administering
the bankrupt's estate and effects in such manner and on such
terms, whether as to payment for his services or otherwise, as the
Assignee and the supervisors, if any, may think best for the benefit of
the creditors.
Assignee may. 'Yith
73. The Assignee may from time to time, ,vith the consent
oonsent
of .,editors,
snch allowance
ma.ke nllowa.ncc
to of the creditors expressed by resolution , make
.
bankrupt.
as he shall think just to the bankrupt out of hIS property for the
support of the bankrupt and his family; but any such aUowance may
be reduced by the Court on the application of any creditor.
When partners
74. Undel' every adjudication made against two or more
.djudic.ted, distinct persons J' ointly distinct accounts shall be kept by the Assignee of
accounts to be kept
. .
'
of joint est.tes .nd the Jomt estate and also of the separate estate or estates of each
sep.,.te est.tes.
bankrupt, and the joint estate shall be applied in the first place in
satisfaction of the debts due by the bankrupts jointly, and the separate
estate shall be applied in the first place in satisfaction of the debts of
the separate creditors; and in case there shall be a surplus of the
separate estate such surplus shall be carried to the account of the
joint estate; and in case there shall be a surplus of the joint estate
such surplus shall be carried to the account of the separate estate of
each bankrupt in proportion to the right and interest of each bankrupt
in the joint estate.
Courtm.y.utho,i,e
75. When a member of a partnership is adjudged bankrupt, the
::':::::c~action Court may authorise the Assignee to commence and prosecute any
in name of Assignee action in the names of the Assignee and of the bankrupt's partner;
;~~t!~Pt'8
and any release by such partner of the debt or demand to which the
action relates shall be void; but notice of the application for
authority to commence the action shall be given to him, and he may
show cause against it, and on his application the Court may, if it
think fit, direct that he shall receive his proper share of the proceeds
of the action, and if he does not claim any benefit therefrom he
shall be indemnified against costs in respect thereof as the Court
directs.
When ba.nkrupt a.
76. When a bankrupt is a contractor in respect of any contraot
contraotor jointly
jointly
with ~ny person or persons, such person or persons may sue
with other persons
they may sue
or
be
sued
m respect of the contract without the joinder of the
without joining
bankrupt.
bankrupt.

(4.) Effect of Bankruptcy un Antecedent Transactions.
Settlements, when

void.

77. (a) Any settleJ?lent of prop.erty, not being a settlement made

before andm conslderat~on of marnage, or made in favour of a purchaser or mcumbrancer m good faIth and for valuable consideration
or a settlement made on or for the wife or children of the settlor of
property which has accrued to the settlor after marriage in right of
his wife,(1.) Shall, if the settlor be adjudicated a bankrupt nnder this
Act within one year after the date of such settlement
,
be void as against the Assignee;
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(2.) And shall, if the settlor become bankrupt at any subsequent
time within three years after the date of the settlement,
be void as ~ainst the Ass.ignee, tmJess the parties claiming
under such settlement can prove that the settlor was at
the time of making t he settlement able to pay all his
debts without the aid of the property comprised in such
settlement, and that the interest of the settlor in such
property had passed to the trustee of such settlement on
the execution thereof.
(b.) Any Assignee may, by summons, apply to a Judge, as defined
by this Act, in any case in which a husband has, within two years
before the date of adjudication, erected buildings upon or otherwi se
improved land of his wife, 01' has purohased land in her name, 01' provided money to purchase land in her name or on her behalf ; and the
Judge may, upon hearing such summons, ascertain the value of the
improvements, or the amount expended or paid upon or for such land,
by or on behalf of the husband, and may order tbp. wife to pay the
amount so ascertained to the Assignee; and, in case the wite fails
to comply with such order, the Judge, by the same or a subsequent
order, may direot the Assignee to sell such land, with the improvements thereon, or a sufficient part t hereof, and to conveyor transfer tho
same to the purchaser; and the Judge may make all vesting or other
orders that may be necessary for that purpose. The Assignee shall
retain the whole 0 1' so much of the amount so ascertained as shall be
suffioient, along with any other assets in the estate, to pay twenty
shillings in the pound to the creditors of the husband, and the whole
of the balance of such proceeds shall be paid to the wife 01' for her
benefit. And the costs of the proceedings shall be in the disoretion
of the Judge.
(0.) On any suoh application evidenoe may be given either orally
or on affidavit, or partly in both suoh ways, and on any appeal the
Court may, if it sees fi t, allow further evidence to he adduced.
The provisions of this section and subsections shall, mutatis
mutandis, apply to a wife who shall be adjudicated a bankrupt, and
in any suob oase the word" husband" shall be read as " wife," and
the word" wife " shall be read as " husband."
78. Any oovenant or oontract made by a dobtor in consideration of Oove,'"ntsin
maniage
upon or for DlB.rruloge,
oonslderall0n 01
. for t.he future payment to or for t he settlement
h .
wben
his wife or children of any money 01' property w el'eID he had not, at void.
the date of his marriage, any estate or interest, whether vested 01'
contingent, in possession 0 1' l'emainder, and not being money or propertyof or in right of his wife, shall, upon his being adjudicated a
bankrupt before or within three months after such property 01' money
has been actually transferred or paid pursuant to such oontract or
oovenant, be void against the Assignee:
79. (1.) Every conveyance Cl' transfer of property, or charge F",uduJenl
thereon made, every payment made, every obligation incurred, and proleronce.
every j udioial prooeeding taken or suffered by any person unable to pay
his debts as they beoome due from his own money, in favour of
any creditor, or any person in trust for any creditOl', with a view to
giving such creditor a preference over the other oreditors, shall, if t he
person making, taking, paying, or suffering the same is adjudged
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bankrupt within three months after the date of making, ta.king,
paying, or suffering the same, be deemed fraudulent and vOId as
against the Official Assignee :
Securihles on
(2.) Every instrument by way of securi~y under" The Chattels
oh.tOlls
void
if
Transfer
Act 1889" or any Act repealed thereby over any propew'j or
executed wlthm Cour
months of ba.nk·
a bankrupt shall be null and void as against the Assignee of the bank~:!Z:;:.~r
rupt's estate if it has been executed within four months prior to the
Mv..ce,.
adjudication, except as to money actually advanced or paid, or the
actual price or value of goods or chattels sold or supplied by the grantee
of the security to the grantor contemporaneously with or at any time
after the execution thereof. Any unpaid purchase-money for any property shall be deemed to be money actually advanced at the time of
execution: Provided that the instrument for securing the same
be executed within twenty-one days after the sale of the property.
Sa.ving of bona fide
(3.) This section shall not affect the rights of a purchaser, payee,
purcha.ser, &0.
or encumbrancer in good faith and for valuable consideration.
Creditor not entitled
8 0 . (1.) Where a creditor has issued execution against the goods
to benefit of
or lands of a debtor, or has attached any debt due to him, he shall
~~i~~~~~c!~i~n not be entitled to retain the benefit of the execution or attachment
:':t~!e.:t~~t'~~rc
against the Assignee on the debtor becoming a bankrupt unless he
bMlkruptcy.
has completed the execution or attachment before the date of the
adjudication and before notice of the presentation of any bankruptcy
petition against the debtor, or of the commission of any available act
of bankruptcy by the debtor.
When execution
(2.) For the purposes of this Act, an execution against goods
deemed completed. is completed by seizure and sale; an attachment of a debt is completed by receipt of the debt; and an execution against land is completed by sale, or, in the case of an equitable interest, by the appointment of a receiver.
Where adjudica.tion
8 1. (1.) Where the goods of a debtor are taken in execution,
made before sale by
and
before the sale thereof notice is served on the Sheriff that
Sheriff, Sheriff to
deliver same to
the debtor has been adjudicated a bankrupt, the Sheriff shall, on
Assignee.
request, deliver the goods to the Official Assignee, but the costs of
the execution shall be a charge on the goods so delivered, and the
Assignee may sell the goods or an adequate part thereof for the purpose of satisfying the charge.
Where goods of
(2.) Where the goods of a debtor are sold under an execution in
debtor a.bove value
respect of a judgment for a sum exceeding twenty pounds, the Sheriff
of £20 taken in
execution and sold, shall deduct the costs of the execution from the proceeds of sale, and
proceeds of sa.lo to
be held in trust for retain the balance for ten days ; and if within that time notice
ten da.ys.
is served on him of a bankruptcy petition having been presented
agaIllst or by the debtor, and the debtor is adjudged a bankrupt thereon
or on any other petition of which the Sheriff has notice, the Sheriff
shall pay tbe balance to the Assignee, who shall be entitled to retain
the same as against the execution creditor, but otherwise he shall
deal with it as if no notice of the presentation of a bankruptcy petition had been served on him.
Exeontion not
(3.) An execution levied on the goods of a debtor is not invalid
in valid beca.use a.ct b
If· b
of bankruptcy.
Y reason on Y 0 Its . eing an . act of bankruptcy, and a person who
purchases the goods III good faIth under a sale by the Sheriff shall in
all cases, if the sale be otherwise regular, a{)qllire a good title to them
against the Assignee.
J

os

J
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82. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this Act with respect to
the effect of bankruptcy on an execution or attachment, and with
respect to the avoidance of certain settlements, conveyances, dispositions, and other transactions, nothing in this Act shall invalidate,
in the case of a bankruptcy,(a.) Any payment by the bankrupt to any of his creditors;
(b.) Any payment or delivery to the bankrupt;
(c.) Any conveyance or assignment by the bankrupt for valuable
consideration;
(d.) Any contract, dealing, or transaction by or with the bankrupt for valuable considerat ion:
Provided that the following conditions are complied with, namely,(i.) The payment, delivery, conveyance, assignment, contract,
dealing, or transaction, as the case may be, takes place
before the date of the adjudication:
(ii.) The person (other than the debtor) to, by, or with whom
the payment, delivery, conveyance, assignment, contract,
dealing, or transaction was made, executed, or entered into,
has not at the time of the payment, delivery, conveyance,
assignment, contract, dealing, or transaction, notice of
:1lly available act of bankruptcy committed by the bankrupt before that time :

Cert.in ~.ym.ents,
&c., not mv.lId.ted.

(5 .) App?·entices.

8S. (1.) Where at the time of the bankruptcy any person is

B.nkruptcy

apprenticed or is an articled clerk to the bankrupt
the bankruptcy discharges
Ii.bility
.'.
of bankrupt and
shall, as between the bankrupt and the apprentICe or artlCled clerk, apprentice.
be a complete discharge of the liability of the bankrupt and apprentice
or articled clerk respectively under t he deed or articles.
(2.) If any money has been paid by or on behalf of such apprentice COUIt may order
01' articled clerk to the bankrupt as an a,p prentice-fee or premium, portiQnt·~1 I t be
fi
a.ppren Ice· ee 0
. ..
the Court, on proof thereof , may, If It thlllk t, order such sum as paid to apprentice,
the Court thinks reasonable to be paid out of the bankrupt's estate to
or for the use of the apprentice or articled clerk, regard being had to
the amount paid by him or on his behalf, and to the time during
which he resided or served with the bankrupt under the deed or
articles before the bankruptcy.
(3.) It shall be the duty of the bankrupt, at the request and cost Bankrn~t to assign
of the apprentice or articled clerk, to assign the apprentice or articled ~!'.i~~~~~e if
clerk to any person to be named by him in that behalf, and the service
of t he apprentice or articled clerk with the bankrupt shall, to the
extent of the time of such service, be deemed to have been good service
under the deed or articles between him and the bankrupt.
(4.) If, after the bankrupt has obtained his discharge, the Court Alter disoharge
. 0 f opllllOn.
,. "h at th e bankr upt IS
" III a POSI't IOn
' t 0 accep t th e servlCes
.
Oourtm.yorder
IS
'pprentic"hip to
of the apprentice for the remainder of the term of apprenticeship, be completed.
the Court may, on the application of the apprentice, order the term
of tbe apprenticeship to be completed, the residue of the term to
date from the time mentioned in such order, and the apprenticeship
to be on the same terms as originally provided; and all moneys paid
to the apprentice under subsection two hereof to be refunded to t he
Assignee.
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(6.) Powers of Assignee in regard to Particular Prope1·ty.
Onerous ~rop~rly
84. (1.) Where any part of the property of the bankrupt consists
me.ybedlScl
med 0 f Ian d 0 f any t enure burdene d Wl'th onerous covenan t s, 0 f sh ares or
wilhin Ibre. ..
months
01 adjudication or
stock in companies, of unprofitable contracts, or of any other property
:l:i;'~~IC:c~!e: that is unsaleable, or not readily saleable, by reason of its binding the
."ar. 01 ..me.
possessor thereof to the performance of any onerous act, or to the
payment of any sum of money, the Assignee, notwithstanding that
he has endeavoured to sell or has taken possession of the property,
or exercised any act of ownership in relation thereto, but subject to
the provisions of this section, may, by writing signed by him and filed
in the Court at any time within three months after the date of
adjudication, disclaim the property:
Provided that where any such property shall not have come to
the knowledge of the Assignee within thl'ee months after adjudication
he may disclaim such property at any time within two months after
he first hecame aware thereof.
!'ff.ct01 bankruplcy
(2.) The personal liability of the bankrupt in respect of such
In reg"a to onerous property shall ahsolutely cease from the date of adJ'udication and in
property.
,
the case of shares in companies he shall from the date of adjudication
cease to be a member of such company.
Opera.tion of
(3.) The disclaimer shall operate to determine, as from the date of
discla.imer.
disclaimer, the rights, interests, and liabilit.ies of the hankrupt's estate
in or in respect of the property disclaimed, and shall also discharge
the Assignee from all personalliftbility in respect of the property disclaimed as from the date when the property vested in him, but shall
not, except so far as is necessary for the purpose of releasing the
bankrupt and his estate and the Assignee from liability, aJfect the
rights or liabilities of any other person.
(4.) The Assignee sha.!l not be entitled to disclaim any property
Person interested
tna.y give Assignee
in
pursuance
of this section in any case where an application in
one month's notice
to discla.im.
writing has been made to the Assignee by any person interested in
the property, requiring him to decide whether he will disclaim or not,
and the Assignee has, for a period of one month after the receipt of
the application, declined or neglected to give notice whether he
disclaims the property or not; and, in the case of a contract, if
the Assignee after such application as aforesaid does not within
the said period disclaim the contract, he shall be deemed to have
adopted it.
Court ma.y. on
(5.) The Court may, on the application of any person who is, as
a.pplication of
against
the Assignee, entitled to the benefit or subj ect to the burden
person who has
contracted with
of a contract made with the bankl1lpt, make an order rescinding the
ba.nkrupt, make
contract on such terms as to payment by or to either pM·ty of dMUages
order rescinding
contract.
for th'e non-performance of the contract or otherwise as to the Court
may seem equitable, and any damages payable under the order to
any such person may be proved by him as a debt nnder the bankruptcy,
Court m.y m~ke
(6.) The Court may, on application by any person who may claim
ve't":,~ ~;ae, ill
any interest in any disclaimed property, or who is under any liability
di~.imed prop"ty. not discharged by this Act in respect of any disclaimed property, and on
hearing such persons as it thinks fit, make an order for the vesting of
the property in or delivery thereof to any person entitled thereto, or
to whom it may seem just that the SMUe should be delivered by way
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of oompensation for suoh liability as aforesaid, or a trustee for him,
and on suoh terms as the Court thinks just, but no oosts shall be
payable by the Assignee in r espeot of suoh order; and, on any such
vesting order being made, the property oomprised thm'ein shall vest
aocordingly in the person therein named in that behalf without any
oonveyance, tl'ansfer, or assignment for the purpose, subject, however, and without prejuilioe, to any under-leases, sub-tenanoies, or
mortgages by demise thereof, unless the under-lessees, sub-tenants,
or mortgagees shall consent to snch vesting order; and the Court
may, on suoh application as aforesaid, make such orders with respect
t o fixtures, tenants, impmvements, and other matters arising out
of the tenanoy of any property disolaimed as the Court thinks just.
(7,) Where the property ilisolaimed is of a leasehold nature the Terms upon '~hioh
' 01'd
vestIng order
m
Cour t sh aII not makeaves t ll1g
er 'In £avou1' 0 f any person 0 I"
almmg re'poel
of le.sehold
under the bankrupt whether as under-lessee or as mortgagee by p'::r"ly may be
demise, except upon the terms of making such pm'son subject to the m "
same liabilities and obligations as the bankrupt was subject to under
the lease in respect of the pmperty at the date of adjuilication.
(8,) The rights and powers of the lessor of any ilisclaimed land Righls of lesso,
shall not be prejuilioed or affeoted by the disclaimer or by any vesting .,w,d,
order, or by anything herein contained, except as herein expressly
provided,
(9,) If there shall be no person claiming under the bankrupt who If no pmon 'Yilling
is willing to aooept an order upon the terms speoified in subseotion order
to ....
plvcstmg
Court
ms.y
seven hereof, the Court shall have power to vest the bankl'Upt's estate vesl P~OP6Ity in
and interest in t he properby in any lessol'-reversioner 01' other person ,evers,oner,
with whom the bankrupt had originally contracted, or any person
claiming under him, or in any person liable either personally or in a
representative chamctel', and either alone 01' jointly with the bankrupt, to perform the lessee's covenants in such lease, subjeot however,
and without prejuilice, to any underleases, sub-tenancies, or mortgages by demise thereof, unless the tmder-Iessees, snb-tenants, or
mortgagees shall consent to such vesting order,
(10,) Any person injUl'ed by the operation of a ilisclaimel' undel' P.,.o~ inju"d by
this section shall be deemed to be a creditor of the bankrupt to the d"eia,m"
m.y
prove.
extent of the injury, and may accordingly prove the same as a debt
under the bankruptcy,
85, When any pal't of the propel-ty of the bankrupt consists of Assig~ee may
stock shares in ships shares 01' any other property transferable in exe,e"e
b.nk,upt'.
right. to tra.nsfer
the books of any oompany, office, or person, staniling in his name in ,took, shares, &e,
his own right, the Assignee may exercise the right to transfer the
property to the saIlle extent as the bankrupt might have exercised it
if he had not become bankl'Upt; and all pm'aons whose aots or consents
are necessary in this behalf shall, at the request of the Assignee, do
all aots, deeds, matters, and things necessary to enable such transfer
to be completed,
86, Where the bankrupt has any property of any kind what- Bankrupt upon
soever , 01' any right " title or interest in any property whatsoever , requesl
to exeonte
a,ssuronccs
of
elsewhere than in New Zealand, of which he may by law dispose, l'rope,ty out.ide
he shall forthwith, upon the request of the Assignee, execute all 01 colony,
necessary assurances for granting and assigning the same to the
Assignee for the benefit of the creilitors of the bankl'llpt.
)

..

,
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Treasurer, &c.,

87. Any treasurer or other officer, or any banker, solicitor, or
agent of a bankrupt, having any money or securities belonging to
the bankrupt in his cnstody, possession, and power as snch officer or
agent which he is not by law entitled to retain as against the
bankrnpt or the Assignee, shall on demand pay and deliver the same
to the Assignee.

ba.ving PI0p61'ty of
bankrupt to deliver
to Assignee.
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(7.) Enforcing Surrender of Property.
Conditions on which
88. (1.) The Court, at the instance of the Assignee or any
~~~::b:rd.r
creditor, may, at any time after the filing of a petition in bankruptcy
",rested.
by or against a debtor ,(a.) If it appear to the Court that there is probable reason for
believing that the debtor is about to go abroad or quit his
place of residence, with a view of defeating, delaying, or
embarrassing proceedings under this Act;
(b.) If it appear to the Court that there is probable cause for
believing that the debtor is about to remove any of his
property with a view of preventing or delaying such
property being taken possession of for the purposes of
this Act, or that there is probable ground for believing
that he has concealed, or is about to conceal or destroy,
any of his property, or any of his books, documents, or
writings,by warrant cause such debtor to be arrested and kept in custody until he
shall find sureties to the satisfaction of the Court that he will appear
and attend from time to time as the Oourt shall order until he is discharged by the Court, and may cause any books, papers, moneys,
or property belonging to such debtor, wheresoever they may be found,
to be seized and kept until such time as the Court may direct.
Person arrested
(2.) Any person arrested upon any such warrant, or any person
ma.y a.pply for
whose
books, papers, moneys, or property have been seized under
discharge from
oustody.
such warrant, may apply at any time after such arrest or seizure to
the Court for. a summons against the Assignee or creditor aforesaid to
show cause why the person arrested should not be discharged out of
custody, or why his books, papers, moneys, or property should not be
delivered up to him; and the Court may make such order therein as
it shall think fit.
Wa.rrs.nts may be
(3.) Any such warrant may, if the Court shall so order, be
transmitted by
transmitted
by telegraph and executed on the telegraphic copy thereof,
telegraph.
accompanied by a telegraphic copy of such order of the Oourt.
Assignee a.uthorised
8 9 . (1.) The Assignee 01' any other person may, if thereunto
by wa.rrant ma.y
authorised
by a warrant issued by the Court, seize any part of the
Beize bankrupt's
property.
property of a bankrupt in the custody or possession of the bankrupt
or of any other person, and, with a view to such seizure, may break
open any house, building, or room of the bankrupt where the bankrupt is supposed .to be, or any building or receptacle of the bankrupt
where any of hIS property IS supposed to be, and seize and take
possession of his property there.
Court ma.y grant
(2.) Where the Court is satisfied that there is reason to believe
sea.rch .warrant.
that property, or any book, paper, or document relating to the affairs
or property ?f. the. bankrupt is concealed in any house or place tbe
Court may, if It think fit, grant a search-warrant to the Assignee and
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his assistants, or other persons appointed by the Court, who may
execute the same according to the tenor thereof, and shall in respect
to the execution thereof have the like protection as is allowed by law
in respect of the execution of a search-warrant for property supposed
to be stolen.
90. If the bankrupt or any member of his family shall refuse, If bankrupt or
when required by the Assignee, to quit and deliver up possession ~'t~e~~: to
of any tenement forming part of the property vested in the Assignee quit tenement
under the bankruptcy, the Assignee may apply to the Comt for a ~r~':,"; may make
summons calling upon such person to show cause why he should not
.
forthwith quit and deliver up possession of the premises, and on the
hearing of the said summons the Court may make suc4 order as the
case may require, and such order shall be enforceable as any other
.
order of the Court.
9 1. The Court, upon the application of the Assignee, may from Court _y order
time to time order that, for such time as the Court thinks fit, not r.:,t~~;:~0i.
exceeding three months from the date of such order, post letters redirected to
addressed to the bankrupt shall be. redirected
sent or delivered by may
Ag" gnee, and same
. " .
bo opened by
the Postmaster-General or the officel's actmg under hIm to such him.
Assignee or otherwise as the Court directs, and the same shall be
done accordingly; and any such letters may be opened by the
Assignee, and any property therein belonging to the bankrupt retained
by the Assignee, and form part of the bankrupt~B estate.

(8.) Examination bef01'e Assignee 01' .Resident Magistrate.
92. (1.) The Assignee may, at any time before or after the date Assignecmay
of the order of discharge, summon before him and examine on oath ~::;.~~r=. t
the bankrupt, or his wife, or any other person whomsoever known orhispropcrty. up
or suspected to have in his possession any of the 'prope1'ty or any
book, paper, 01' document relating to the affairs or property of the
bankrupt, 01' supposed to be indebted to the bankrupt, or whom
he may deem capable of giving any information respecting the bankTUpt, his trade, dealings, or property, or concerning his income from
any source whatever, or his expenditure, and may require such person
to produce and surrender to the Assignee any book, paper, or documents in his custody or powe1' relating to tht'. dealings 01' property of
the bankrupt.
(2.) The Assignee may, in lieu of summoning before himself Examin.tion.m.y
and examining the bankrupt or such other
person as aforesaid ' Maglstra.te.
be before Re..dent
,. .
SUmmon him to appear before any specified ReSIdent Magistrate
at an appointed time and place, and such Resident Magistrate is
hereby empowered to administer the oath and conduct such examination.
(3.) The examination of-the bankTUpt and every such person shall Exam!nation to be
be committed to writing, and the bankrupt and such person, on being ~ri:~tt;:d~igned.
required to do so, shall sign the same.
(4.) If the bankTUpt or any other person so summoned 1'efuses or Court m.y order
neglects to come be!ore such Assignee .01' Resident Magistrate at the ;:::wto.::a
time appointed, haVlng no lawful ImpedIment, then the Court may, on brought up before
the application of the Assignee, by war1'ant, cause the bankTUpt or any Court.
such person to be apprehended and brought up for examination before
the Court.
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Expenses of
apprehension and
examina.tion by
Oourt.

(6.) All expenses occasioned by such apprehension and examination before the Court shall be paid by the person apprehended and
examined, if it shall appear to the Court that the evidence given by
him was necessary for the purposes of the estate.
(6.) The bankrupt, and every other person attending on any such
summons, may have such expenses allowed to him or them as the
rules direct, and no person so summoned to attend shall be liable to
any penalty or punishment for failing to obey the summons unless
the reasonable expenses of his attendance have been first paid or
tendered to him.
93. (1.) No bankrupt 01' other person who is summoned or examined by tQe Court, 01' by the Assignee, or Resident Magistrate
under any of the powers given by this Act shall be excused from
answering any question on the ground that the answer may criminate
or tend to criminate such bankrupt or person.
(2.) No statement made by any bankrupt or person in answer to
any question put by or before such Court, or Assignee, or Resident
Magistrate shall, in criminal proceedings, be admissible in evidence
against such bankrupt or any person, except upon a charge of perjury
against such bankrupt or person in respect of his sworn testimony upon
such examination; but this provision is subject, and without prejudice,
to subsection five of section one hundred and twenty-four h ereof.
(3.) Whenever a bankrupt or other person is examined by the
Court, or by the Assign"., or R.esident Magistrate under any of the
powers given by this Act he may be represented by a barrister or
solicitor, who may also examine him j and his answers to such
barrister or solicitor shall form part of his examination.

AIly person
attending on
!ummODS to ha.ve
eXp8lll1es allowed.

No p8l'!JOn excused
from answering
questions tending
w eriminate.

Stt\t.emeJ?-b~ade

:='l~~~on not
cvidcnc~ in criminal
proceedmgs.

Person examined
may be represented
by solicitor.
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PART VII.
MEETINGS OF CREDITORS.

(1.) Summoning of Meetings.
Assignee tolummon

lIn;t meeting.

Notice of meeting.

When gcncro.!
meetingll to be
.ummoned.

How genera.l
meetings to be

summoned.

94. (1.) The Assignee shall summon the first meeting of creditors at his own office or a.t some convenient place for a day not later
than fourteen days after the adjudication, unless the Court for any
special reason shall deem it expedient that the meeting be summoned
for a later day.
(2.) He shall forthwith advertise a notice of the time and place
appointed for such meeting, and a copy of such notice shall be served
upon the bankrupt, and shall be sent by post-letter or post-card to each
creditor mentioned in the bankrupt's statement.of affairs at the address
given therein, or such other address as may be known to the Assignee .
.(3.) The . Assignee may at any time call a meeting of the
credItors at hIS own office or at such pla.ce as in his opinion is most
convenient for the majority of the creditors, and shall call such
meeting when required by one-fourth in value of the creditors who
have proved their debts.
(4) Meeti~gs subsequent to the first meeting shall be summoned
by sendmg notICe by post-letter or post-card of the time and place
thereof to each creditor at the address given in his proof, or if he
has. not proved, at the address given in the bankrupt's state~ent of
affaIrS, or at such other address as may be known to the Assignee.
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(2.) Proced'm .
95. (1.) The Assignee shall be the chairman of all meetings, but,
whenever the Assignee is not present at the meeting, the meeting may
elect one of Lheir number qualified to vote at such meeting to aot as
oh airman during his absence, and any creditor while acting as chairman in the absence of th e Assignee is hereby empowered to administer
any oa,t hs which the Assignee could have administered if present.
(2.) The Assignee or chairman, with the consent of the weeting,
may adjourn any meeting from time to timA and place to place.
(3.) The Assignee shall, if required, produce to every moeting
and to any adjournment thereof all books of account, deeds, and
papers then in his possession relating to the property of the bankrupt.
(4.) The Assignee shall cause minutes of the proceedings at every
meeting to be drawn up and fairly I:Illterl:lU in a book kept fot' that
purpose, and the minllteR shall be signed by him or the ohairman.
(5.) 'l'he minutes of any general meeting of oreditors, upon proof
of signature of the Assignee or ohairman presiding at such meeting,
shall be prima facie evidence in all Courts of justice of wha.t pall!:!ed
at such meeting.
(6.) A meeting shall not be competent to act for any purpose
except the election of a. chairman in thc abscnoe of the Assignee,
the proving of debts, and the adjournment of the meeting, unless
there are present or represented thereat at least three cred.i~or8, or all
the crewLors if their number does not exceed three.
(7.) If within a quaJ:ter of an hour from the time appointed for
any meeting a quorum of creditors is not present or represented, the
meeting shall be adjourned either sine die or to such time and place
as the Assignee or chairman may detl:lrmine or appoint.
(8.) Pro.i".
96. (1.) A oreditor ma.y vote either in person or by proxy.
(2.) Every instnlment of proxy shall be in th~ prel:1criiJed fonll,
or to the I:Iffect thereof, and shall be signed by the creditor before a
Justice of the Peaoe, Solicitor, or Postmaster, anil must be produoed
to the Assignee before or at the meeting to entitle the holder thereof
to vote, and may be revoked at any 1,imc by notioe to the Assignee.
(3.) A creditor residing or being absent more than ten miles from
the place of meeting may give a. genoral proxy to any person, and any
other creditor way give a general proxy to hi!=! manager, or clerk, or any
other person in his regular employment. In such latter oaso the
instrument of proxy shall state the relation in which the person to
act thereunder stands to the creditor.
(4.) Any person holding a power of attorney from a. cl'eilitor
which empower!:! him to recover debts duo to suoh creditor, shall,
on pronudng suoh power of attorney or a copy thereof f1uthenticated to the satisfaction of the Assignee before or at the meeting,
bo deemed to be the holder of Cl. general proxy from suoh oreditor,
and may vote on his behalf.
(6.) A creditor may give a speoiAl proxy to any person to vote
at any specified meeting or adjournment thereof for or ngainst any
sJ?eoific resolution, or for or against any specific person as supervisor.

Cho.innan.

AdJoumment.
Boob, &c., to be
produceil.

Mi.nu~~ to bo kept

?!lioot.es to bepntll4
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Quorum.

La.pec ef meeting.

Credi l;cr ma.yvo~
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Form o[ p~oX'y.
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(6.) No person acting either u~der a ~eneral or ~pecial pro,xy
shall vote in favour of any resolutIOn WhICh woul~ directlY,or lildirectly place himself, his partner, or employer In a posItIOn ,to
receive any remuneration out of the estate of the debtor otherWIse
than as a creditor rateably with the other creditors of the debtor, or
as a supervisor.
(7.) For the purpose of the first meeting, any creditor who resides
more than fifty miles from the place may lodge his proo.f and
proxy with the Assignee attached to the office of the Court m the
district in which he lives, and such Assignee, if satisfied that such
proof and proxy are in due form, may, at the expense of such creditor,
transmit such proof and proxy to the Assignee having oharge of the
estate, and may at the like expense telegraph the amount of the
debt on which the oreditor claims to vote, and the name of the
person appointed proxy, and any other particulars; and thereupon such
person so appointed as proxy may attend the meeting and vote thereat.

(4.) Voting.
97. (1.) At any meeting of creditors a person sball not be entitled to vote as a oreditor unless at or previously to the meeting he
has duly proved a debt provable under the bankruptoy to be due
or owing to him.
(2.) A oreditor shall not vote at the said meeting in respeot of
No vote in respect
of una.seert.o.ined
any
unliquidated
or oontingent debt, or any debt the value of whioh
debt.
is not ascertained.
SeouredoredHor
(3.) A secured creditor shall only vote in respeot of the debt
only to, vitd' 'bn, Ih which is due to him after valuing, surrendering, or realising his
respen 0 e a ""r
. .
herellla
. ft er cont·
va.lui~g, &e.,
SeOUIl·t·
y III aeeordance Wl·th tb e prOVISIons
aIned·III
saounty.
respeot of secured creditors.
O!editorseourl'ld by
(4.) A creditor shall not vote in respect of any debt on or secured
bill to prtuCt
by a current bill of exohange or promissory note unless he is will=~i.t~~orv;u~:Osell ing to treat the liability to him thereon of every person who is liable
olvotlllg.
thereon antecedently to the debtor, a.nd who is not a bankrupt, as a
security in his hands, and to c~timatc thc VnJllA thereof, fI.nil, for the
purposes of voting, but not for the purposes of dividend, to deduct it
from his proof: Provided that the Assignee may at any time require
the production of such bill or note.
(5.) If an order of adjudication is made against one partner of a
Creditor of partner·
ship may prove for firm, any creditor to whom that partner is indebted jointly with the
purposes of voting
ngo.lnst ono ba.nk·
other partners of the firm, or any of them) may prove his debt for the
rupt partnor.
purpose of voting at any meeting of creditors, and shall be entitled to
vote thereat.
A&lignea to admit
(6.) The Offioial Assignee shall have power to admit or reject a
or reject proof for
proof
for the purpose of voting.
purpose of voting.
No vote until proof.

PART VIII.
PROOFS OF DEBT.

Demands not
provable.

(1.) What Debts are provable.
98. (1.) Demands in the nature of unliquidated damages arising
otherwise than by reason of a contract, promise, or breach of trust
shall not be provable in bankruptcy.
'
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(2.) A person ha.ving notice of any aot of bankruptcyavailabJe

bankrupt shall not prove under the bankruptcy for any
aga.inst the
.
•.

debt or hability contracted by the bankrupt subsequently to the date
of his so having notice except in respect of a debt or liability contracted for the supply of the necessaries of life for the use of the
bankrupt and his family.
(3.) Save as aforesaid, all debts and liabilities, present or future,
certain or contingent, to which the bankrupt is subjeot a.t the date of
adjudication, or to which he may become subject before his discharge
by reMon of any obligation inourred before the date of adjudication,
shall be deemed to be debts provable in bankruptcy.
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pronble.

Debts provable.

(2.) Effect of Proof.
99. The proving or olaiming of a. debt or demand under this Act Proof of debt e.n
shall be deemed an election by t he oreditor to take the benefit of the ~eot~otn r~
bankruptcy with respeot to that debt or demand, and any aotion, suit, rn:~y. 0
or proceeding by the creditor to reoover such debt or enforce such
demand shall be ipso facto restrained.
(3.) Debts, how and when proved.
100. (1.) E very creditor shall prove his debt, whether a pre- Crediton to prove
ferentioJ claim or not, as soon as may be after the making of the upon adj udication.
order of adjudication.
(2.) A debt may be proved by delivering or sending through Debts, how proved.
the post in • prepaid letter to the Official Assignee an affidavit verifying the debt.
(3.) The affidavit may be made by the oreditor himself, or by some Amda.vit of deb!;, by
person authorised by or on behalf of the creditor. Ifmade by a person whom made.
so authorised it shall state his authority and means of knowledge.
(4.) The affidavit shall contain or refer to a statement of Contentaofaffida.yit.
aooount showing the partioulars of the debt, and shall speoify the
vouchers, if any, by which the same caD be substantiated. The Official
Assignee may at any time call for the production of the vouchers.
(5.) A oreditor shall bear the cost of proving his debt, unless Ol'fldito~ to beuOOllt
the Court otherwise specially orders.
of proymg dobt.
(6.) Every oreditor who has lodged a proof shall be entitled to Oreditorwhohaa
see and examine the p~oofs of other oreditors before the first meeting :::: =~~~e
and at all reasonable tImes.
crediton.
(7.) A oreditor may, with the leave of the Assignee, from time Proof ma.ybe
to time, amend his proof.
amended.
(8.) Every amendment of a proof shall be made subjeot to the Forma.mies of
same formalities as an original proof, and shall be sworn or deolared a.mendment.
to in the Ramc manner.
(9.) No proof shall be admitted or amended after the expiration -r. to "" '''''''..
o~ two months from th e date of the.adjudioation, except under spe.cial ~t!mJj~ili~i;~~
crroumstanoes approved by the ASSignee or by the Court as suffiCIent
to justify the delay.
(10.) Companies and other bodies incorpora.ted or authorised to Proof by companies.
sue may prove by an agent, who shoJl be deemed the olaimant, and
who shall in his affida.vit deolare that he is such agent, and tha.t he
i!J authorised to make suoh proof, or to give a disohMge for debts due
to the company.
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(4.) Admission 01' Rejection of Proofs.
101. (1.) The Assignee shall have power to 3:ccept or rejeot
proofs either wholly or in part, and he shall examme every proof
and the grounds of the debt, and, as soon as conveniently may be,
admit or r.eject it, in whole or in part, or require further evidence in
support of it. If be rejeots a proof, he shall give notice to the
creditor of the grounds of the rejection.
(2.) If the Assignee thinks that a proof has been improperly
admitted, the Court may, on the applioation of the Assignee, after
notice to the creditor who made the proof, expunge the proof or
reduce its amount.
(3.) If the Assignee negleots or refuses to decide upon the
admission or rejeotion of a proof for fourtecn days after notioe to
decide upon it has been given to him by the bankrupt or any creditor,
the Court may, upon the application of the bankrupt or suoh creditor,
admit or reject such proof, or make such other order as it shall
think fit.
(4.) Where the Assignee has disallowed any proof, unless the
creditor shall, within thirty days after the Assignee has served notice
of disallowance on him, apply to the Court to reverse suoh decision,
and the Court shall, on the hearing of Ruch application, reverse such
decision, the same shall be final and conclusive as to the right of the
oreditor to prove for the debt or olaim in respect of which the proof
has been disallowed.
(6.) The Assignee shall have power to summon before him,
and to examine on oath or otherwise, any person who has tendered
or made a proof, whether preferential or otherwise, or who has made
a declaration or statement, and may also summon before him any
such person or any person capable of giving evidence concerning such
proof, or the debt sought to be proved j and, in case any person so
summoned- shall negleot or refuse to attend, or shall refuse to be
sworn or to give evidenoe, the fourth and following subsections of
section ninety· two hereof shall be read as applicable to any summons
or examination under this section.
(6.) All costs incident to sucb order and examination shall be
paid by the person so negleoting or refusing, unless the Court shall
otherwise order.
(5.) Proofs by Secured Credifo,.,.
102. (1.) A secured creditor shall state in his proof the partioulars of his security, the date when it was given, and the value at
which he estimates it, and shall be deemed to be a creditor only in
respeot of the balance due to him after deducting the value so
estimated.
(2.) If a secured creditor sun-enders his seonrity to the Assignee
for the general benefit of the creditors he may prove for his whole debt.
(3.) If the Assignee is dissatisfied with the value at which a
seourity is assessed he may require that the property oomprised in
any security so valued be offered for sale at such times and on suoh
terms and conditions as may be agreed on between the creditor and
the Assignee, or as, in default of such agreement, the Court may
dil'ect.
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(4.) If the sale be by publio auction the oreditor, or the Assignee Ai anelion Ass;gne.
on behalf of the estate, may bid or purohase.
may bid.
(5.) Where a creditor has so valued his security he may at any Amendmentofprool
time amend the valuation and proof on showing to the satisfaction of by secured erediwr.
the Assignee or the Court that the valuation and proof were made
bona fide on a mistaken estimate, but every such amendment shall
be made at the cost of the creditor, and upon such terms as the
Court shall order, unless the Assignee shall allow the amendment
without application to the Court; and from the date of such amended
proof the said amended proof shall be the proof of such creditor for all
purposes under this Act.
(6.) A secured creditor shall, on application made by the Assignee On.paymentol
at any time . within six months. .from the date of the proof' but
before est'm~ted value 01
s e c u n t y , 6ecunty to
the declaratIOn of the final diVIdend, and before the secured creditor be given np.
has realised his security, and on payment of the value of his security
as estimated in his proof, in addition to the reasonable costs of any
attempted sale undel' subsection three of this section, and in addition
to such sum as he may have expended since the date of the proof in
the improvement of the property forming the security, give up his
security to be dealt with as part of the property of the bankrupt for
the benefit of the creditors.
(7.) If the Assignee does not wish to take over any security as in If Assignee does not
the last-preceding subsection mentioned, any creditor may, with the tokeoverseeurityai
anyover
crediwr
·
consent 0 f the AsSlgnee,
at any t'lme W1'th"III SIX months fr om the vu1n.
may tak.
same.
date of the proof, but before the declaration of the final dividend, and
before the secured creditor has realised his security, and upon payment
of the value of such security as estimated in the original or amended
proof of such secured creditor, in addition to the reasonable costs of
any attempted sale under subsection three of this section, and in
addition to such sum as such secured creditor may have expended
since the date of the proof in the improvement of the property forming
the seourity, require such secured creditor to transfer such security
to him for his own benefit, and he shall thereupon transfer such
secUljty accordingly.
(8.) If a creditor after having valued his security subsequently When seourity
realises it before the declaration of a final dividend, or if it is realised reolised.
under the provisions of subsection three of this section, the net
amount realised shall be substituted for the amount of any valuation
previously made by the oreditor, and shall be treated in all respects
as an amended valuation made by the creditor; but, if the security
be a mortgage over land, and the mortgagee becomes the purchaser
thereof under the provisions of "The Property Law Consolidation
Act, 1883," or "The Land Transfer Act, 1885," the amount to be
substituted shall be the value thereof as agreed upon between the
Assignee and the secured creditor, or, in case they shall not agree, as
fixed by arbitration by two indifferent persons, one to be appointed
by the Assignee and another by the creditor, and an umpire, in
accordance with the provisions of "The Ar.bitration Act, 1890," the
costs to be fixed as directed by the said arbitrators or umpire.
(9.) If a secured creditor does not comply with this section he Sccured o,ediwr noi
· any di'd
complymg With the
hall
be axeIuded fr om all sh are In
a
VI end .
section excluded
from dividend.
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(10.) Subject to the provisions o.f ~his ~ection a creditor ~hall in
no case receive more than twenty shillings In the pound, and Interest
. , .
.
as provided by this Act.
(11.) Except as in this Act expressly proVIded, nothIng In thIs
Act shall affect the power of any secured creditor to realise or otherwise deal with his security in the same manner as he would have been
entitled to realise and deal with it if this Act had not been passed.
(6.) P1'oofs in Pa1·ticular Gases.
(£t.) Trade Discounts.

Trade discounts.

103. A creditor proving his debt shall deduct therefrom all
trade discounts, and such portion of any discount which he may have
agreed to allow for payment in cash as may exceed five per centum on
the net amount of his claim.
(b.) Set·off.

Set·ofl.

104. Where mutual credit has been given by the bankrupt and
any other person, or where there are mutual debts between the bank111pt and any other person, or where any person entitled to prove in
respect of any debt or demand is indebted or liable to the bankrupt
in respect of any debt or demand, the account between the bankrupt
and such person shall be stated, and one debt or demand may be set
against another, and no more than what appears due on either side
on the balance of account shall be claimed or paid on either side:
Provided that a person shall not be entitled under this section to
claim the benefit of any set-off against the property of a bank111pt
where he had, at the time of giving credit to the bankrupt, notice of
an available act of bankruptcy committed by the bankrupt; and a
creditor claiming the benefit of a set-off shall, in his proof, declare
that he had at the time of giving credit no notice of such an act of
bankruptcy.
(c.) Interest.

Interest.

105. When a debt or sum certain on which interest is not
reserved or agreed for is due at the time of the adjudicatiou, and is
provable, the creditor may pI'ove also for interest at six pounds per
centum per annum for the period intervening between the time when
the debt or sum was payable, if it was payable by virtue of a written
instrmnent at a certain time, or, if not, then between the time when
demand of payment was made in writing, with a notice in writing that
interest would be claimed from that demand until payment, and the
date of adjudication.
(d,) Debt payable at a Future Time,

Debt p"yabl. at
future time.

106: ~ny ,creditor in respect of a debt not payable at the time
of the adJudlCatlOn, whether on a negotiable instl1lillent or not, may
prove the debt as if it was payable presently, allowing thereout
di~count ,at six ,pounds per centum per annum from the date of
adJudicatlOn lmtll the tIme when the debt is payable. Provided that
no discount shall be made from a debt payable within three months
of the adjudication.
(e.) Debt owing on Inva.iid Secunty,

Debt owing on
inva.lid seourihy.

.. 107. A ,creditor secured by a security which under the proVISlOns of thlS or any other Act is declared wholly or in part void
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against the Assignee in the bankruptcy shall be entitled to prove for
so muoh of the money whioh is justly owing to him and is not
admitted to be seoured under the said security.
(/.) Partnership Debts.

108. (1.) If a bankrupt was at the date of adjudication liable in

respect of distinct contracts as a member of two or more distinot
.
firms, or as a sole oontraotor, and also as member of a firm, the Clroumstanoe that the firms are in whole or in part oomposed of the
same individuals, or that the sole oontractor is also one of the joint
contractors, shall not prevent proof in respect of the contracts
against the properties respeotively liable on the contracts.
(2.) Any separate cl'editOl' of any bankrupt shall be at liberty
to prove his de~t .under ~ny adjudication of bankruptcy made against
such bankrupt Jomtly Wlth any other person 01' persons.

Where hnhupt
liable in respect cf

contra.cts a.s member

01 sev«.1finns.
proof. m~y ;:hmsde

:;;;:r:!':~ ~i":t

I~tr.ropert"s

Sep...te credito",

;~~t 1f.dj~~~~~r~.

(g.) Contingent Debts.

109. (1.) An estimate shall be made by the Assignee of the

value of any debt or liability provable under the bankruptcy which,
by reason of its being subject to any contingency or contingencies,
or for any other reason, does not bear a oertain value.
(2.) Any person aggrieved by any estimate made by the Assignee
as aforesaid may appeal to the Court.
(3.) If, in the opinion of the Court, the value of the debt or
1iability is incapable of being fau'ly estimated , the Court may make
an order to that effect, and thereupon the debt or liability shall, for
the purposes of this Aot, be deemed to be a debt not provable in the
bankruptoy.
(4.) If, in the opinion of the Court, the value of the debt 01'
liability is capable of bein"0 fairly estimated ' the Court may direct the
value to be assessed before the Court itself without the intervention
of a jury, and may give all necessary directions for this purpose, and
the amount of the value when assessed shall be deemed to be a debt
provable in the bankruptcy.

Assign •• to.~timate
valu. of oontlDgent
d.bt.

Apl!""ll~om .
A"'gnee. estImate.
Li.bility not.
capable
of eslim.to
not prova:.ble.

Wherecopobleol
.sl,m.I,."n Court

ma.y estimate.

(It.) Unliquidated Damages.

110. Where the bankrupt is at the time of adjudication

Ho~v amount of

liab.le ~mder a contract or promi~e to a .demand in the nature of :';~ul~:tcd
unliqUIdated damages, then, notWlthstanding that such contract or damage ••"ived at.
promise has not been broken before the adjudication, the Assignee
may agree with the person claiming as to the amount to be allowed
as assessed damages, and, if the Assignee and suoh person do not
agree, the Court may direot the damages to be lIssessed before the
Court itself, and may give all necessary directions for that purpose,
and in any case the damages assessed may be proved under the
bankruptcy.
(i.) Calls on Shares.

111. Where the bankrupt is at the time of the adjudication a
member of a company registered under any Act relating to the registration of joint-stook companies or mining companies, and not in the
course of being wound up under that Act, the oompany, notwithstanding that tlle Assignee has disolaimed suoh shares, may prove for
the amount of calls made before the adjudication in respect of the
shares held by the bankrupt and not paid, and may claim for the

When eOIDf.any

m'Y.fd':,ill.:"
nnp

•
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value, estimated as the Court directs, of the liability to calls to be
made within one year after the adjudication in respect of such
shares.
(j.) Wages and Salaries.
Olarks, &0., may
prove (or sa.la.ry t &0.
beyond preferentia.l
claim.

112. Any clerk, servant, artisan, labourer, or workman may, in
addition to his preferential claim for salary or wages as hereinafter
provided, prove and obtain a dividend on any claim he may have for
salary and wages beyond that which is hereinafter made a preferential
claim.
(k.) Policies of Insurance.

Where ba.nkrupt
bOoS underwritten
ma.rine policy.
holder ma.y prove
though not
beneficia.lly
interested.

113. Where a policy of insurance on a ship or on goods has
been effected with the bankrupt as a subscriber or underwriter, the
person effecting the policy may prove in respect thereof, although he
was not beneficially interested in the ship or goods.
(I.) Surety.

When, surety for
baokruptm,yprove.

114. Where any person is at the time of the adjudication surety
or liable for any debt or liability of the bankrupt, and pays or satisfies
the debt or liability, or any part of it in discharge of the whole,
although he does so after the adjudication, the following provisions
shall have effect:(1.) If the creditor has proved, the surety or person liable may
stand in his place in respect of the proof.
(2.) If the creditor has not proved, the surety or person liable
may prove for the payment made by him as a debt, not
disturbing former dividends, and may ·receivedividends.
(m.) Costs.

Judgment creditor
ma.y prove for costs
though not ta.xed
before bankruptcy.

Proof ma.y be made
for costs, &0.,
pa.ya.ble by bank·

ntpt under process
of contempt.

115. Every person who, under a verdict, judgment, decree,
order, or rule in or of any Court, obtained before the adjudication,
would have been entitled to recover costs from the bankrupt if he had
not become bankrupt, may prove for the amount of such costs when
taxed, although the taxation is not had before the adjudication.
116. A person entitled to enforce against the bankrupt payment
of any money, costs, or expenses by process of contempt issuing out
of any Court may prove for thc amount payable under the process,
subject to such ascertaining of the amount as may be properly had
by taxation or otherwise.
(n.) Proof where Action brought.

Crediwrwho has
brought I\Cti~n, &c.,

117. A creditor who has brought an action or instituted a suit
against a bankrupt in respect of a debt or demand provable under

=: b~\:~~~ving. without
this Act shall not prove a claim in respect of that debt or demand
first relinquishing the action or suit: Provided always as
follows :-

(1.) Such creditor shall not be liable by reason thereof to pay

the costs of the action or suit.
(2.) Where the action or suit is against the bankrupt jointly with
any other person, the relinquishment thereof as against
the bankrupt shall not affect the action or suit as against
such other person.
(3.) If the bankruptcy be annulled, the creditor may proceed in
the action or suit as if he had not proved or claimed.
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PART IX.
COMPOSITION WITH CREDITORS.

118. (1.) The creditors may, by special resolution, accept a ResolutiontoMoept
composition in satisfaction of the debts due to them from the bank- composition.
rupt, embodying in such resolution the terms of the composition.
(2.) The confirming resolution may vru:y the preliminary resolu- Resolution con·
tion, SO that the terms of the composition assented to by such con- firming.
firming resolution are not more unfavourable to the creditors than
those specified in the preliminary resolution.
(3.) The notice of the meeting to pass the confirming resolution Notice of meetmg
shall state generally the terms of the proposal for composition, and ~.!i:' confirmmg
shall be accompanied by a report of the Assignee thereon.
r
u >on.
(4.) For computing the requisite majority of creditors for the Majority of crepassing such confirming resolution as aforesaid, if the proposal for dito",. ~dw
composition provides for the payment in full of all creditors whose compu .
respective debts do not exceed a certain amount, that class of
creditors shall not be reckoned either in number or value.
(5.) When the confirming resolution has been passed, the bank- Application to
rupt or the Assignee may apply to the Court to approve the composi- ~"ft t'1> confirm
tion, and notice of the application shall be given to each creditor.
re 0 u >on.
(6.) The Court shall, before approving a composition, hear a Court to hear
report of the Assignee as to the terms of the composition and as to report•."'c., before
the conduct of the debtor, and any objection which may be made by apprOVIng.
or on behalf of any creditor.
(7.) If the Court is of opinion eitherConditions on which
Court may refuse
(a.) That the provisions of subsections one , two " three and four to
approve
hereof have not been complied with; or
.
(b.) That the terms of the composition are not reasonable or not
calculated to benefit the general body of creditors; or
(c.) That the bankrupt has committed any such misconduct as
would justify the Court in refusing, qualifying, or suspending his discharge,
(d.) That for any reason, in the opinion of the Court, it is not
expedient that the composition shall be approved.
the Court may refuse to approve the composition.
(8.) No composition shall be approved by the Court which does Composition not to
not provide for the payment in priority to other debts of all be.pp!ovad unless
debts directed to be so paid in the distribution of the property of a pr>ontie, observed.
bankrupt.
(9.) If the Court approve the composition, the approval may be How Court testifies
testified by the seal of the Court being attached to the deed herein- approva.l.
after mentioned containing the t erms of the composition, or by the
terms being embodied in an order of the Court.
(10.) A composition so approved by the Court shall be binding on CompOSition .
all the creditors, so far as relates to any debts due to them and ~~P::::i!o~,,:dlllg
provable under the bankruptcy.
(11.) At the time a composition is approved the Court may Court may rectify
correct or supply any accidental or formal slip, error, or om~ssion e':iTS in compo_
therein, but no alteration in the substance of the composition shall 51 0.0.
be made.
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Approva.l conolusive
as to validity.

(12.) The approval of the Court shall be conclusive as to the
validity of the composition.
. .
(13.) Forthwith after the Court has approved a composItIOn
the bankrupt and the Assignee shall execute a deed of composition
for carrying into effect the proposal, and such deed shall be produced to the Court by the Assignee, who shall forthwith apply to the
Court to confirm the said deed.
(14.) The Court, if satisfied that the deed is in conformity with
the composition as approved, shall direct the deed to be entered and
filed in the Court, and shall annul the adjudication of bankruptcy,
and the deed shall t hereupon be binding in all respects upon all the
creditors as if they had severally executed the same; and the property of the bankrupt shall vest and be dealt with thereafter as provided in the deed.
(15.) When any such deed of composition has been entered by
the Registrar he shall indorse thereon the faot of such entry and
filing in the Court, and shall deliver the deed to the Assignee, who
shall forthwith have the deed registered in snch Deeds or Land
R egistry Office as may be necessary against any lands or interest
therein referred to therein, and on such registration being effected
shall return the deed to the file in the Court.
(16.) The registration of any such deed shall be sufficient to pass
any land affected thereby, and to vest such land in accordance with
the terms expressed in the deed.
(17.) When any such deed of composition has been entered by
the Registrar the Assignee shall forthwith, subject, however, to the
provisions of the said deed, put the bankrupt (or, as the case may be,
the trustee under the composition) into possession of the bankrupt's
property, or such of it as the Assignee shall be in possession of and
as is intended by the composition to revest in the debtor or trustee.
(18.) When default is made in payment of any composition
approved by the Court as aforesaid, either by the debtor or the trustee,
if any, no action to enforce such payment shall lie; but the remedy
of any pel·son aggrieved shall be by application to the Court.
(19.) The provisions of any composition under this section may
be enforced by the Court on a motion made in a summary manner by
any person interested; and any disobedience of an order of the Court
made on the motion shall be deemed a contempt of Court.
(20.) Notwithstanding the approval of a composition, and whether
the adjudication of bankruptcy be annulled or not, the Court, from and
after the passing of the preliminary I·esolution, shall continue to have
exclusive jurisdiction in the following matters, namely,(a.) To enforce in any respect the execution of the trusts,
powers, covenants, or other provisions of the deed of
composition;
(b.) To entertain any application of the bankrupt, or of any
trns~ee or inspector ~ct~g under the d~ed, or of any
credItor or person clalllimg to be a creditor, respecting
t~e .custody, distribution, ,inspection, management, or
wlllding-l:lp of th~ bankrupt s property or affairs, or any
act or thlllg relatmg thereto done or happening after the
execution of the deed by the bankrupt;

After approval,
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(c.) The olaim of any person to be a oreditor;
(d.) The audit or examination of the acoounts of a trustee or
inspector;
(e.) The taxation or examination of the costs or charges of a
solicitor, aCCotmtant, auotioneer, broker, or other person
acting or employed tmder the deed;
(f.) Any matter for the submission whereof to the Court provision
is made by the deed.
(21.) On any application under the preceding subsection the On .~pli~.t.io~ to
Court may proceed and direct and authorise pl'oceedings with respect eXe,.190
)nn,dw.
tlOn, Cour~
t.o
to the Rummoning and examination of the bankrupt and witnesses, broe.od OB in
and otherwise, as in bankruptcy, and may make such order concerning ••kr.pley.
the subject of the applioation and the oosts of it as seems just, whioh
order shall be enforceable as an order in bankruptoy.
(22.) The Court shall determine all questions arising under the Qn~.tion ~ be
deed of composition according to the law and practice in bankruptcy , ruptcy.
deOlded as In bonkso far as the same are applicable.
(23.) If the confirming resolution is not passed within one month Conse~.ene" of
after the passing of the preliminary resolution, or if the composi- ~:~~ln~io~"&:~
tion is not approved by the Court within one month after the passing
.
of the confirming resolution, or if the deed of composition is not
executed by the bankrupt within seven days after the approval of the
composition by the Comt, the proceedings in bankruptcy shall,
immediately on the expiration of that period, go on as if there had
been no resolution, and that period sball not be reckoned in the
calculation of time for any purposes under this Act.
(24.) Where the adjudication is against membel'S of a partner- Di,tinet eompo,i.
sJ:Up-, the joint c~e~itors ana ~ach class of separate. creditors .may make I~o:'':':!r ~".r~~:
dlstmct compOSitIOns, and, If so made, the maJontIes of creditors .hip bankrupt.i.,.
reqnired for passing the confirming l'esolution aforesaid shall be
distinct majorities of each such class, but otherwise the joint and
separate creditors shall have votes as one body. The delay of anyone
of such classes of creditors in accepting, or their failure to accept, a
composition shall not prevent any other of such olasses from accepting suoh composition.
(25.) Where a bankrupt makes any composition with his creditors Bank.'upt liable for
he shall remain liable for the unpaid balances of any debt which
he debts
.npald balanoes 01
..
Ulourrcd by
incurred or increased, or whereof, before the date of the compOSItIOn, fmud.
he obtained forbearance by any fraud : Provided the defrauded
creditor has not assented to the composition otherwise than by proving his debt and accepting dividends.
(26.) No deed sball be entered and filed in the Comt unless the A~il!"••·' oomcommission, as speoified in the Fourth Schedule hereof, is paid to the mlSSlon.
Assignee, which commission shall bo paid into the Public Account
and form part of the Consolidated Fund.

PART X.
DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS.

(1.) Assignee's Bank Account.

119. (1.) The Assignee shall day by day, except on public or

bank holidays, pay all money reoeived by him during the day into

A"ign•• to pay
money into book.
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such bank as the Governor shall direot, to his own oredit as "Offioial
Assignee for the bankrupt estate of
."
(2.) A separate account for each estate shall be ke~t by the
Assignee of all money paid into or withdrawn from the bank III respect
thereof; and all money required for the purposes of any estate shall
be withdrawn from the sum to the credit of such estate at the bank
aforesaid by oheques to be signed by the Assignee, which must either
be crossed or made payable to the order of the recipient.
(3.) If any Assignee at any time retains in his hands any
moneys contrary to the provisions of the first subsection hereof, he
shall upon conviction, unless he explains the retention to the satisfaction of the Justices hearing the information, forfeit and pay a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds per centum upon the amount
so retained, and shall also be liable to be dismissed from his office,
and to pay any expenses occasioned by reason of his default.
(2.) Application of Assets when realised.
120. The moneys received by the Assignee by the realisation of
the property of a bankrupt shall be applied by him as follow :First.Jy, in payment of(a_) All costs, charges, allowances, and expenses properly incurl'ed by or payable by the Assignee in the execution of his office.
(b_) The costs and expenses incurred by a creditor
in procuring the order of adjudication, inclusive of
and subsequent to the preparation and filing of the
petition;
(c_) The costs and expenses incurred by a debtor
in filing his petition, and other matters consequent
thereon.
Secondly, in payment of all commission payable to the Assignee
as specified in the Fifth Schedule hereto, and of the
Supervisor's remuneration as before mentioned_
Thirdly, in payment of any rent for any period not exceeding
six months actually due and payable by the bankrupt at
the date of adjudication, and in respect of which there
were at the date of adjudication goods on the premises in
respect of which the rent was payable liable but for the
bankruptcy to distress for rent:
Provided that no person entitled to a preference claim
for rent hereunder shall be entitled to more than the value
of such g~ods so distrainable, such value to be fixed by
the Oourt III a summary way III the event of the assignee
and landlord not agreeing as to the amount:
Provided further that goods subj ect to a valid and duly
registered security under " The Ohattels Transfer Act
1889," or any Act thereby repealed, shall not be deemed t~
be liable to distress for the purposes of this section unless
they shall realise upon sale by the secured creditor more
than _the amoul!-t ~ecUl'ed by such security, in which case
the nght of pnonty shall attach to the amount which
shall be paid to the Assignee for the estate:
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Provided further that goods whioh the bankrupt is entitled to seleot under the next seotion shall not be deemed
to be liable to distress for the purposes of this section.
Fourthly, in payment of(d.) All wages or salary of any clerk or servant in Wages orsolorie. 01
respect of services rendered to the bankrupt during clerk or servont.
the whole or any part of the four months immediately
preceding the date of the filing of a debtor's petition, or
the filing of a creditors' petition on which an order
of adjudication is made not exceeding one hundred
pounds;
(e.) All wages of any artisan, labourer, or workman, Wages ohrt1se.n.
whether skilled or unskilled, whether payable for time or
piecework, in respect of services rendered to the bankrupt during the whole or any part of the four months immediately preceding the filing of a debtor's petition, or the
filing of a creditor's petition on which an order of adjudication is made, and not exceeding fifty pounds.
(f.) Any sum ordered by the Court to be paid out Fee p~yoble 10 op.
of the bankrupt's estate to or for the use of an apprentice, prentlce.
under section eighty-three of this Act.
Between themselves the debts mentioned in this
subsection shall rank equally, and shall be paid in full,
unless the property of the bankrupt is insufficient to meet
them, in which case they shall abate in equal proportions
between themselves.
Fifthly, in payment, pari passu, of all debts provable and Provable debts.
proved in the bankruptcy.
Sixthly, in payment of interest from the date of adjudica- Interestonproved
tion, at the rate of six pounds per centum per annum debts.
on all debts proved in the bankruptcy.
Seventhly, any surplus shall be paid to tbe bankrupt.
Surplus 10 bonk·
121. The bankrupt shall be entitled i=ediately upon adjudi- ;;,p~ t 10 I t
cation to select and retain as his own property his tools of trade and fu"mi:::r.. &c~.e k,c
furniture and household effects, including the wearing-apparel of him- voluo of £25.
self and family, to the value in the opinion of the Assignee of twentyfive pounds. But this provision is without prejudice to any valid
security which there may be over the same, and shall not confer any
rights upon the bankrupt to any other portion of his property if his
tools of trade, household furniture, and effects do not amount in value
to twenty-five pounds in the opinion of the Assignee, or are subject
to any such security.
122. The creditors may by resolution give back to the bankrupt Credilors ~oy give
any portion of his estate, but shall not give back any portion of his b&t:~rtlon of
estate exceeding fifty pounds in value in the opinion of the Assignee," .
except by a special resolution.
(3.) Dividends.
123. (1.) Subject to the retention of such sums as may be Ass~e. to d..1ore
necessary for the costs. of administration or othe~wi~e, the ~s~ignee ~~:il.io':" soon
shall, with all convernent speed, declare and distribute diVidends
among the creditors who have proved their debts.
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Notice of dividends
to be advertised, &0.

(2.) Notice of the time and place where any dividend will be paid
shall be sent to the creditors, and shall be advertised.
(3.) Any creditor who has proved his debt may apply to th~ Court
at any time for an order requiring the Assignee to proceed WIth the
distribution of the assets of any estate forthwith in such manner as
the Court may direct, having regard to the circumstances of the case.
(4.) In any such case the Court may make such order as it shall
think most fitting, or may refuse to make any such order.
(5.) In the calculation and distribution of a dividend it shall
be obligatory on the Assignee to make provision for debts provable,
appearing from the bankrupt's statements or otherwise to be due
or owing to persons resident in places so distant from the place where
the Assignee is acting that in the ordinal'y course of communication
they have not had sufficient time to tender their proofs or to establish
them if disputed, and also for debts provable in respect of claims not
yet determined.
(6.) In the case of a dividend which is declared after the expiration of six months after adjudication, it shall not be obligatory on the
Assignee to make provision for debts such as those referred to in the
last-preceding subsection, save where the Court otherwise O1·ders.
(7.) Any creditor who has not proved his debt before the declaration of any dividend or dividends shall be entitled to be paid a
dividend 01' dividends out of any moneys for the time being remaining
in the hands of t he Assignee available for future distribution amongst
the creditors; but he shall not be entitled to disturb the distribution
of any dividend declared before he proved his debt.
(8.) Any creditor who has duly amended his proof after the
declaration of a dividend shall, if his claim be increased by such
amendment, be entitled to be paid a further dividend in respect of
such increase out of any moneys for the time being remaining in the
hands of the Assignee available for future distribution among the
creditors; but he shall not be entitled to disturb the distribution of
any dividend declared before the said proof was amended.
(9.) Any creditor who has duly amended his proof so as to reduce
his claim after receiving a dividend shall refund to the Assignee the
dividend which he has received on the amount by which his claim is
thus reduced.
(10.) The creditors of two 01' more bankrupts jointly shall not
receive any dividend out of the separate property of anyone' of such
bankrupts until his separate creditors have received the full amount
of their respective debts; nor shall a.ny separate creditor receive a
dividend out of the joint property until the creditors of the bankrupts
jointly have received the full amount of their respective debts.
(11.) When the Assignee has converted into money all the property of the bankrupt, or so much thereof as can in the joint opinion
of himself and of the supervisors (if any) be realised without needlessly protracting the bankruptcy, he shall declare a final dividend.
(12.) Subject to the provisions of section seventy of "The
Bills of Exchange Act, 1883," and subject to the power of the Court
in any other case on special grounds to order production to be
dispensed with, every bill of exchange, promissory note, or other
negotiable instrument or security upon which proof has been made
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shall be exhibited to the Assignee before payment of dividend
thereon, and the amount of dividend paid shall be indorsed on the
instrument.
P ART XI.
DISCHARGE.

(1.) Examination of Bankrupt.
124. (1.) If the Assignee shall at any time aftm' adjudication and
before the making of an absolute order of discharge file in the Court
a statement to the effect that it is desirable that the debtor should
submit to a public examination, or if the creditors shall at any meeting
before the making of an absolute order of discharge pass an ordinary
resolution to the like effect, and a copy of such resolution verified by
affidavit of the Assignee or chairman, be filed in the Court, the Court
shall hold a public sitting for the examination of the bankrupt on the
next sitting-day after the expiration of seven days after notice of the
filing of such statement 01' affidavit shall have been served on the
bankrupt; and the bankrupt shall attend thereat, and shall be examined as to his conduct, dealings, and property.
(2.) At least seven days' notice of the intention to hold such
examination shall be advertised by the Assignee, and shall be sent to
the creditors.
(3.) Prior to such examination the Assignee shall file in the
COurt a full report concerning the estate and the conduct of the
bankrupt, and on all other matters with which it may be desirable
for the purposes of this Act that the Court should be acquainted.
(4.) The Assignee or any creditor who has proved his claim, or
the solicitor for the Assignee or for any creditor who has proved his
claim, may, without any notice to the bankrupt, examine him.
(5.) The bankrupt shall be examined upon oath, and it shall be
his duty to answer all such questions as the Court may put or allow
to be put to him. Such notes of the examination as the Court thinks
proper shall be taken down in writing, and shall be read over to, and
signed by, the debtor, and may thereafter be used in evidence against
him, notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, and they shall
also be open to the inspection of any creditor or his solicitor at all
reasonable times.
(6.) The bankrupt shall not be deemed to have passed his
pU blic examination until the Court, by order, declares that his affairs
have been sufficiently investigated, and that his examination is
finished.
(2 .) Application for Disoharge.
125. (1.) A bankrupt may at any time after adjudication apply
to the Court for an order of discharge; but if prior to the day of
.
1 .
hearing, a statement by the A sSlgnee, or a copy of a reso utlOn by the
creditors, to the effect that it is desirable that the bankrupt should
submit to a publio examination, has been filed, then the application
for an order of discharge shall be adjourned until the said examination
is finished.
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(2.) Notice of the day on which the bankrupt proposes to make
the application for discharge shall be advertised by the b.ukrupt and
sent to the Assignee and to all the crediwl's at least two weeks prior
to the day so proposed.
,.
. .
(3.) A bankrupt ,hall .pply for h18 discharge Wlthm four months
of the date of his adjudication. If he shall neglect to do so the
Assignee may, by notioe in writing, require him to a.pply for hIS
discharge, and if he shall for ten du.ys thereafter fail to take all
neoessary steps for this purpose t,hs Assignee may apply to the Judge
to have the bankrupt committed for contempt of Court. H the
bankrupt shall satisfy the Assignee that he, the bankrupt, is unable
to pay the Court-fees and outlay incidental to his applicaLion fo1'
discharge, such fees shall, on production of a oertifioate by the
Assignee to that effeot, be remitted, lLIUl the Assignee shall take all
necessary steps and payout of the estate all other outlay in respect
of the application for the bankrupt's discharge.
The Judge shall have power to make such order in the premises
as he may think proper.

(3.) Hearing of Application.
The Court to
126. (1.) The Court, at the hearing, ma.y examine the Assignee
exa.mine bankrupt. as to the bankrupt's conduot and affairs.
Assignee or any
(2.) The Assignee or any creditor who has proved his claim
creditor ml\y
may,
without DoLlae to thtl bankrupt, oppose the bankrupt's appliopposa and
oumino.
cation for an order of discharge, and may examine him as to any
matter or thing relating to his estate, and as to his transactions and
conduct, and as to the alleged causes of his inability to pay his
debts.
Court; ma.y oojoum,
(3.) The Court may adjourn the hearing of any such application
:~u~:?-1tr;;~~~otr as it shall think fit, and z:nay requ~e any opposiD;g creditor t~ furnish
wi~h rl;0tice of
the bnnkrupt before the time appomtcd for the adjourned hearmg with
obJootiOnD.
a written statement of his objections to the bankrupt's discharge.
Assign" to file
(4.) Prior to the day appointed for the hearing of an applioation
report.
for discbarge, if he has not already done SOl the Assignee shall file in
the Court 11, full report concemlng the estate and the conduct of the
bankrupt, and on all other matters with which it may be desirable
that the Court should be acquaintcd.
127. On the hearing of an application for an order of disohUl'gc
Powors o[ Coud w
RfIUlt absolute,
the
Court
may t in its own a.bsolute discretion, eitherIIUl1pondod. or
(a.) Grant or refuse lID immediate order of discharge; or
conditional
(lisohl\rgeo.
(b.) Suspend the same from taking effec.t for such time as the
Court may think fit j or
(c.) Grant an order of discharge to take effect upon the pelformance of any condition or conditions touching any salary,
pay, emoluments, profits, wages} earnings} or inc.ome which
may aftor the date of the order become due to the bankrupt, and touching property of the bankrupt acquired after
the dattl of t~e ord~r, or touohing th~ payment of any of
the preferentutl olalms referred to III the llext section
hereof:
(d.) Grant an order subject to thc bankrupt consenting to judgment being entered egalnat him by the Assignee for the
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whole or any portion of the balance of the debts provable
under the bankruptoy which is not satisfied at the date of
his disoharge; but in such case execution shall not be
issued on the judgment without leave of the Court which
leave may be given on proof that the bankrupt h~s since
his discharge acquired property or income available for
the payment of his debts.
Provided that the Court shall not grant any absolute and immediate order ~f discharge if it appears to. the Court that the bankrupt
has been guilty of any offence under thIS Act, or where the Court is
satisfied, upon the representation of any creditor or Assignee that
there is ground to believe that the bankrupt has been guilty of any
suoh offence, or where the Court is of opinion that the bankrupt has
been guilty of misconduct or gross negligence in the oonduct of his
business.
128. No bankrupt shall be entitled to an absolute order of No dis.harge to be
~schar~e until that portion of the amoun.t s owing to all persons men- g:fe~~:l"!";.ges,
boned m clauses (d), (e), and (f) of sectIOn one hundred and twenty &0., paid.
hereof, whioh is thereby made a preferential claim, who have claims
against his estate, shall have been fully paid and satisfied, or unless
such persons consent thereto.
129. (1.) At any time within two years after the grant of an Oour~maFeverse
absolute order of discharge, or after the taking effect of a suspended order of dischorge.
or conditional order of discharge, the Court may, on the application of
the Assignee, or of- any creditor, reverse such order of discharge, if
after notice to the bankrupt any facts are established to the satisfaction of the Court which, had they been made known to the Court at
the time of granting such order, would have just ified the Court in
refusing to grant the order, or in imposing any other conditions precedent to its taking effect.
(2.) No such application for a reversal of the order of discharge Reversal mue~ be
shall be entertained if the facts upon whioh it is intended to be based :~l; ~~~~v!:~
were known to or could by the exeroise of reasonable diligence have
been ascertained by the Assignee or the creditor making the application at the time of the granting of the order to be reversed.
(3.) The reversal of any order of discharge shall not prejudice or Effec~o!reversalon
affect the rights or remedies which any other person would have had third pers....
in case such reversal had not been made, and any property which the
bankrupt may have acquired since the granting of the order which is
reversed, and which shall remain vested in him at the date of such
reversal, shall vest in the Assignee subject to any incumbrances
thereon, and shall first be applied by t he Assignee in satisfaction of
debts incurred by the bankrupt since the date of the order so
reversed.
(4.) Upon the Court reversing such order of discharge, the Court After revetB8.l Oo'llrt
may then, or at any subsequent time, grant a new order of discharge, ::'~!rg:'.J.~':rse.
either absolute, suspended, or conditional.
130. Any bankrupt may apply for an order of discharge from Benkrup~ID&Y
t~e.to t~e, unless the Court ~hall on any applicatio.n ~ a period ~~c!=:oo
Wlthm which he shall not be entItled to make such applicatIOn.
for diecharge.
131. In case of failure to comply with the whole or any of the Comb mey.grsnb
conditions fixed by the said conditional order of discharge, the Court absolube discharge,
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may at any time grant an absolute order of d!scharge to the b~nkrupt
on his application, if the Court sh~ be satIs.fied that the failure. to
comply with such conditions has arIsen from mrcnmstances for whIch
the bankrupt cannot justly be held responsible.
(4.) Effect of Discharge.
132. An order of discharge shall not release the bankrupt
from(a.) Any debt or liability incurred by means of any fraud or
fraudulent breach of trust to which he was a party:
(b .) Any debt or liability whereof he has obtained forbearance by
any fraud to which he was a party;
.
(c.) Any judgment debt which he may be liable for under sectIOn
one hundred and twenty-seven hereof;
(d.) Any debt on a I'ecognizance; and any debt with which the
bankrupt may be chargeable at the suit of the Crown or
of any person for any offenoe against a statute relating to
any branch of the public revenue, or at the suit of the
Sheriff or other public officel' on a bail-bond entered into
for the appearance of any person prosecuted for any suoh
offence, unless the Colonial Treasurer certify in writing
his consent to his being disohal'ged therefrom.
But it shall release the bankrupt from all other debts provable in the bankruptcy.
133. An order of discharge shall be conclusive evidence of the
bankruptcy and of the validity of the prooeedings therein; and, in
any prooeedings that may be instituted against a bankrupt who has
obtained an order of discharge in respect of any debt from which he is
released by such order, the bankrnpt may plead that the canse of
action occuned befme his discharge, and may give this Act and the
special matter in evidence.
134. An order of discharge shall not release any person who at
the date of adjudication was a partner or co-trustee with the bankrupt,
or was jointly bound or had made any joint contract with him or any
person who was surety or in the nature of a surety for him.
135. A discharged bankrupt shall, notwithstanding his discharge, give such assistance as the Assignee or the Court may require
in the realisation and distribution of such of his property as is vested
in the Assignee, and if he without reasonable cause fails to do so
he shall be guilty of a contempt of Court.

PART XII.
ANNULLING OF AD.fUDIOATION.

When Ooml may
annul.djudio.tion.

136. (1.) In any of the cases following the Court may, by order,
on the application of any person interested, annul the adjudication,
and thereupon the adjudication shall be annulled from and after the
date of the ordel' annulling it, that is to say,(a.) Where, in the opinion of the Court, an order of adjudication
ought not to have been made; or
(b.) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that the
debts of the bankrupt are fully paid or satisfied; or
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(c.) Where the Court has approved a composition, or in any
other eMe where the Court, after examining the Assignee
as to the bankrupt's conduct and affairs, is satisfied that
the hl1Ilkruptcy has been caused by misfortune without
any misconduct on the part of the bankrupt.
(2.) For the purposes of this section any debt disputed by the Aa to di:>putod debt:9
bankmpt shall be considered as paid or satisfied if he enters into at whenll:tnkmPwy
bond, in such sum and with such sureties as the Court approves, to I!oD.ILU •
pay the amount to be reoovered in any proceeding for the recovery of
or concerning the debt, with costs.
(3.) A IlotiGS of every order annulling an adjudioation shall be Notice of an.nulling
forthwith advertised by the Assignee.
to be adVQtt lso:x'\,
(4.) Upon the making of an order annulling an adjudication all Urenma-kingof
property of the ban~pt which passed to the Assignee by virtu~ of the o~ er :t;~J~~V~'!t In
bankmptoy, and whioh has not at the date of the order annulling the £lilltuP~'
adjudication been sold or disposed of by the Assignee, shall revest in
the bankrupt withuut the necessity of any oonveyance, transfer, or
assignment of any kind whatsoever.
(5.) An order annulling an adjudication shall not prejudice or An~ul!iDg llO~ to
affeot the validity of any oontro.ot, sale, disposition, or payment duly p:!u~~ooepast aot!
made or thing duly done by the Assignee prior to the making of suoh 0 1181 n e.
order.
(G.) An order annulling an adjudioation shall have the effeot of A~uUing to reJello!KI
releasing the Assignee from his administration of the estate in like AlIiIlgnoo.
manner as if an order for his release had been made under section one
hundred and fifty of this Act.

PART XIII.
PENAL .

(1.) Offences.
137. Any person adjudged bankrupt shall in each or the cases
following be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and on conviction
thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
two years, with or without bard labour, that is to say,(1.) If he has carried on trade by means of fictitiolJf~ capital;
01"

(2.) If he could not have had, at the time when any of his debts
were contracted, any reasonable or probable ground of
expectation of being able to pay the same, as well as wl
his other debts j or
(R.) If he has, with intent to conceal the true state of his affairs,
wilfully omitted at any time to keep proper books or
acoounts; or
(4.) If he has within three years before the commencement of the
bankruptcy fR.iled to keep such books of account as are
usual and proper in the business carried on by him, and
as suffioiently set forth his business transactions and disclose his financial position; or
(5.) If he has put any of his creditors to unnecessary expense by
frivolous or vexatious defence to any action or suit to
recover any debt or money due from him; or

~ingonJlotltlous
ca.p~ta.l.

Oontnwtiogdebu.

Omittmg t.o keep
books.

Failure to keep
UiUaJ. booka.

Ve::u.tiouBdefenCM.
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(6.) If he has, in incurring any debt or liability, obtained credit
under false pretences or by means of any other fraud; or
(7.) If he has with intent to defraud his creditors, or any of
them, ~ade or caused to be made any gift, delivery, or
transfer of or any charge on his property; or
(8.) If he has with intent to defraud his creditors, concealed or
remov~d any part of his property since or within two
months before the date of any unsatisfied judgment or
order for payment of money obtained against him; or
(9.) If his bankruptcy is attributable to rash and h azardous
speculations, gambling, drunkenness or unjustifiable
extravagance in living; or
(10.) If, within three years before the commencement of the
bankruptcy, he has made payments out of the regular
course of his business, not being for the ordinary expenses
of himself or his family, unless it is proved that such payments were justifiable; or
(11.) If he does not to the best of his knowledge and belief fully
and truly discover to the Assignee all his property, and
how, and to whom, and for what consideration, and when
he disposed of any part thereof, except such part as
has been disposed of in the ordinary way of his trade
(if any), or laid out in the ordinary expense of his family,
unless it is proved that he had no intent to defraud; or
(12.) If he does not deliver up to the Assignee, or as he
directs,(a.) All such part of his property as is in his custody
or under his control, and which he is required by law to
deliver up, unless it is proved that he had no intent to
defraud;
(b.) All books, documents, papers, and writings in
his custody or under his control relating to his property
or affairs, unless it is proved that he had no intent to
defraud; or
(13.) If he makes any material omission in any statement relating
to his affairs, unless it is proved that he had no intent
to defraud; or
(14.) If, knowing or believing that a false debt has been proved
by any person under the bankruptcy, he fail for the period
of one month to inform the Assignee thereof; or
(15.) If, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or
against him, he preven~~ the pro~uction of any book,
document, paper, or wntmg affectmg or relating to his
property or affairs, unless it is proved that he had no
intent to conceal the state of his affairs or to defeat the
law; or
(16.) If, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or
against him, or within two years next before such presentation, he. (a.) Conceals, destroys, mutilates, or falsifies, or is
pnvy to the concealment, destruction, mutilation or
falsification of, any book or document affecting or rel~ting
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to his property or affairs, unless it is proved that he
had no intent to conceal the state of his affairs or to
defeat the law;
(b.) Makes 01' is privy to the making of any false
entry in any book or document affecting or relating to his
property or affairs, unless it is proved that he had no
intent to conceal the state of his affairs or to defeat the
law;
(c.) Fraudulently parts with, alters, or makes any
omission, or is privy to the fraudulently parting with,
altering, or making any omission, in any document affecting or relating to his property or affairs; or
If he fail to deliver up possession to the Assignee of any FaHinglogiveup
part of his property which is divisible amongst his possession of
creditors, and which may for the time being be in the pwperty.
possession or under the control of such bankrupt, unless
it is proved that he had no intent to defraud; or
If, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or Conce&J;ng or
against
!,"udulontly remov·
.
h him, or within two years next before such presenta- >ug
pwperty.
tlOn, e(a.) Conceals any part of his property to the value of
ten pounds or upwards, or conceals any debt due to or
from him, unless it is proved he had no intent to defraud;
(b.) Fraudulently removes any part of his property
of the value of ten pounds or upwards ; or
If, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by Ol" Accounting for..
against him, or at any meeting of his creditors within I'.r;,~~ty by fictltlouS
twelve months next before such presentation, he attempts
to account for any part of his property by fictitious losses
or expenses; or
If, within three years next before the presentation of a Obtaining property
bankruptcy petition by or against him, heon credit by fraud,
(a.) By any false representation or other fraud has &c.
obtained any property on credit and has not paid for the
same;
(b.) By any false balance-sheet or other false statement of his affairs, h as obtained any property or credit
and has not paid for the same;
(c.) Under the false pretence of carrying on business
and dealing in the ordinary course of trade obtains any
property on credit, and has not paid for the same, unless
it is proved that he had no intent to defraud;
(d.) Pawns, mortgages, pledges, or disposes of otherwise than in the ordinary way of trade, any property
which he has obtained on credit and has not paid for,
unless it is proved that he had no intent to defraud; or
If he is guilty of any false representation or other fraud for Fraudulently
the purpose of obtaining the cousent of his creditors or obtaini?g consent
~
t 0 h'IS allalrs
"'. of cred.to",.
any 0 f them t 0 any agreemen t WI'th relerence
or his bankruptcy; or
If he, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by Absconding.
or against him, or within twelve months before such pre-
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sentation, quits New Zealand and takes with him, or
attempts or makes preparation for quitting New Zealand
and for taking with him, any part of his property to the
amount of twenty pounds or upwards which ought by
law to be divided amongst his creditors, unless it is proved
that he had no intent to defraud; 01'
(23.) If he, before he obtains his absolute order of discharge, or
hefore a suspended or conditional order of discharge takes
effect under this Act, obtains credit to the extent of
twenty pounds or upwards from any person without informing such person that he is an undischarged bankrupt; or
(24.) If he has, within three months before the commencement
of the banlil'uptcy, when unable to pay his debts as they
came due, given, with intent to defraud his other creditors, an undue preference to any of his creditors.
138. Every person who shall be in possession of the whole or
any part of the estate of any bankrupt after the said estate shall
have become vested in the Assignee thereof shall, with respect to
the estate so in his possession, be deemed to be a bailee within the
meaning of " The Larceny Act, 1867."
139. If any person inserts or causes to be inserted in any newspaper any notice or advertisement under or purporting to be under
tIns Act without authority, or knowing the same to be false in any
material particular, he shall be guilty of an offence against t,his Act,
and shall for every such offence he liable on summary conviction to a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, or to imprisonment for any
term not exceeding three months with or without hard labour.
140. If any person wilfully and with intent to defraud makes
any affidavit or statement of account for the purposes of this Act,
which is untrue in any material particular, knowing the same, or
any statement on which it is indorsed or to which it is appended, to
be untrue in any material partirular, he shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanour, and on conviction thereof shall be liable to be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with or without
hard labour.
(2.) Su,rnmary Trial of Misdemeanours.
141. When any person is charged before Justices with a misdemeanour under the one hundred and thirty-seventh section hereof they
may, if they think it expedient so to do, and if the person so ch~rged,
when i;nformed b1 the Justic~s of his rig~t to be tried by a jury, does
not object to bemg dealt WIth summanly, deal summarily with the
misdemeanour: Provided that the term of imprisonment to be
awarded by such Justices shall not exceed six months with or
without hard labour.
(3.) Miscellaneous.
142. Every Court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy shall have
a~ powers and jurisdiction requisite for the purpose of committing fO!'
trIal a~ly bankrupt where there is, in the opinion of the Court, ground
to beheve that the bankrupt has been guilty of any offence which is
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by statute made a misdemeanour in cases of bankruptcy, and for
granting or refusing bail to any suoh bankrupt.
143. It shall be the duty of the Assignee, when he has reason Wh.n A"ign•• ••
to suspect that any person is guilty of an offence under this Act, to duty to prosecute.
lay the facts of the case, so far as he is acquainted with them, before
any person acting o,s Crown Solicitor 01' Crown Prosecutor in the
district of the Court which ho,s jurisdiction in the bankruptcy in regard
to which the offence is supposed to have been committed, and if such
Crown Solicitor or Crown Prosecutor shall certify that there are
l'easonable grounds for a prosecution, then the Assignee shall lay an
information against such person.
144. Where any person is chaJ:ged with a misdemeauolU' under Pro,.eutions to bo
this Act , and the
certifioate of the .
Crown .
Solicitor or Crown Prosecutor
oonduoled ..., ord,·
.
.
nary crlmlna.l
has been obtailled to the prosecutIOn as herelllbefore mentIOned, the p',,,.eution~. a.nd
prosecution shall be conducted a8 an ordinary criminal prosecution, ~~~s.s p.,d by
and all the expenses of the prosecution, including the expenses of
the proceedings before the Justices, shall be allowed ana paid out of
any moneys appropriated by the Genel·al Assembly for criminal prosecntions, unless the Court shall ol'der the same to be paid out of the
bankrupt's estate.
145. Every misdemeanolU' under this Aot shall be deemed to be " Vexatiousludiet.an offence within and subject to the provisions of " The Vexatious ment, Aot, 1870."
Indictments Act, 1870."
146. In an indictment fOl' a misdemeanour under this Act it Essenti.l. of
shall be sufficient to set forth the snbstance of the offenee ch!Ll'ged, in indictment.
or to the effect of the words of this Act, specifying the offence or
as near thereto as circumstanoes admit, without alleging or setting
forth any debt, act of bankruptcy, adjudication, or any prooeedings in,
or order, wan'ant, or document of, any Court acting under t his Act.
147. No indictment Rhall be quashed for any technical defeot Indidmont.notto
therein , or any formal defect therein appe!Llwg on the face thereof, moailtles
b? qo",hed
. by techbut every such indictment shall, either before or after verdict, as may
be required, be amended by the Judge o,nd the trial proceed as jf such
defects respectively had not occurred, and a conviction shall be ho,d
in every case where the evidence at the triallllanifests that an offence
has been committed.
PART XIV.
MISOELLANEOUS.

(1.) Rights of the Crown.

148. Save as herein provided, the provisions of this Aot relating to the remedies against the property of a debtor, the priorities
of debts, the effect of a composition, and the effect of a discharge
shall bind the Crown.
(2.) Accounts; Audit.
149. (1.) Evel'Y Assignee under this Act shall keep proper books
of account, showing a debtor and creditor account of his r eceipts and
po,yments and of the balance belonging to each estate of which he is
Assignee, in such form as may be prescribed, and shall, whenever
required by the Court, verify the same by statutory declaration.

Thi, Act hind, 'he

CroWD.
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To be audited by
Audit Office.

(2.) The accounts of every Official Assignee or agent of the same,
and of all estates coming into their hands, shall be audited by the
Audit Office, and the Controller and Auditor-General shall have the
same powers in respect to all moneys belonging to any estate in bankruptcy and to all persons dealing therewith as he has by virtue of any
Act for the time being in force in respect to the public moneys and to
persons dealing therewith.
(3.) The accounts so audited shall be open to the inspection of
any creditor, or of the bankrupt, or of any person interested.
(4.) Within one month after the notice of the distribution of a
final dividend in any estate is advertised, or when the whole of the
estate is realised, if it is insufficient to pay a dividend, the Assignee
shall prepare and submit to the Audit Office a statement of accounts
and balance-sheet, showing in detail his receipts and payments in respect to such estate; and the Audit Office shall forthwith prepare a
report on such statement of accounts and balance-sheet, and shall
thereupon file such report and statement and balance-sheet in the
Court, and shall forthwith give notice to the Assignee of such filing.
(5.) Every such statement shall be verified by a statutory
declaration, and shall be open to inspection, without any fee, by the
bankrupt, or by any creditor or any person interested.
(6.) Notice of the filing of every such statement of accounts
and the report of the Audit Office shall be advertised by the Assignee.
(7). If th e A'
. deClSlOn
..
sSlgnee sh a11 be d'1ssat'ISfi ed W1'tl1 any
or
finding of the Controller and Auditor-General, the Assignee may,
within two months thereafter, appeal to the Judge, who shall give
such decision thereon as he may think proper.
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(3.) Release of Assignee.
150. (1.) The Assignee shall, after the advertising of the filing
of the said statement of accounts and report, apply to the Court fm'
an order releasing him from his administration of the estate, and
shall advertise notice of his intention to make application for an
order of release, and of the time at which he intends to make such
application.
(2.) The hearing of the application shall be on a day not being
less than fourteen days and not exceeding thirty days after the
advertisement of the intention to apply.
(3.) On the hearing the Court shall take into consideration the
Auditor's report, and any objection which may be urged by any
creditor or person interested against the release of the Assignee, and
shall either grant or withhold the release accordingly.
(4.) Where the release of an Assignee is withheld the Court
may, on the application of any creditor or person interested, make
such order as it thinks just, charging the Assignee with the consequences of any act or default he may have done or made contrary
to his duty.
(5.) An order of the Court releasing the Assignee of a bankruptc~ shall discharge .hi~ from alllia.b~ity i~ respect of any act done
or default made by hIm 111 the admInIstration of the affairs of the
bankrupt, or otherwise in relation to his conduct as Assignee of the
bankrupt up to date of such order.
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(6.) A:ny such order may be revoked only on proof that it was ReI...., wh.n
obtained by fraud.
revok.d.
(7.) If any further property of the bankrupt shall come to the Futth.r r.l.ase
hands of the Assignee after the date of an Ql'der of release, he shall, when f,ur~dher d
' dealing WIt
. h such property, appI y 10r
&
· . or oth
aft er re alIsmg
erWlse
and proper,y " cov.re .
obtain, in the same manner and subject to the same conditions as
before-mentioned in respect of the first order of release, a further
order of release in respect of his administration of such further
property.
(4.) Surplus Moneys.
151. (1.) Before preparing the statement of accounts and Before preparing
balance-sheet of any estate as provided by section one hundred and :;,~~::~~!
forty-nine hereof, the Assignee, after deducting when necessary the mon.ys':' b~'
costs of his release, shall pay any moneys belonging to such estate ~~~~~/ubhC
which are then in any bank to his credit, into the Public Trust
Office, and the Public Trustee shall hold the same subj ect to the
claims of any person who may afterwards appear to be entitled
thereto.
(2.) All such moneys shall be deemed to be placed in the Public MOMYS ,ubjec~ to
Trust Office subject to the Acts rela.ting to such office, and subject Pubhc Trus~ Ac~,.
also to this Act.
(3.) All unclaimed dividends, and any other undivided surplus Bankruptcy
or other money unclaimed, the produce of any bankrupt's estate, shall, Surplu, Accoun~.
after the expiration of twelve months from the declaration of the final
dividend, or from the time at which the surplus or other money
became undivided or unclaimed in the Public Trust Office, be carried
to a Bankruptcy Surplus Account, and shall be deemed one common
and general cash, and may be promiscuously issued to answer the
demands thereon.
(4.) Money for the time being standing to the credit of the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Surplus Account shall be subject to the order of the ~~:r~~:~:~~"J~'
Court for the payment thereout of any dividend 01' for the distribution of any money in the matter to which any part thereof originally
belonged, or for the payment thereout of any money required for the
purposes of this Act, and authorised to be so applied.
(5.) In case of any defalcations by an Assignee, or any person Amount,.f
employed under this Act ) if there shall remain any deficiency after defalcatIOns
pa.ld out of to b.
realising upon any security given by such Assignee or other person, Bankruptcy
the amount of such deficiency shall be paid out of the Bank- Surplus Account.
ruptcy Surplus Account, and the Public Trustee shall pay the same
accordingly upon the requisition ofthe Minister of Justice.
(6.) Subject as aforesaid, the investment, realisation, and dis- Bankrup~cy
osition
of all or any moneys standing to the credit
of the Bank- subJect
Surplu, Account
P
.
to the
ruptcy Surplus Account, and of any profits accrumg therefrom, shall Public Truste.
be subject to the Acts relating to the Public Trust Office.
Ao~,.
152. Where under" The Bankruptcy Act, 1883," or this Act, Bankrupt may be
the Assig~ee shall have obtained an order of <?o~rt releasing him from ~r~!ne::'t~Signc.
his office m respect to any estate, and where It IS probable that further
assets may be recovered, the Court may appoint the bankrupt the
assignee of his estate upon trust for the creditors therein until payment of their debts proved, aud after payment of such debts in trust
for his own benefit: Provided that, before such bankrupt so appointed
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assignee shall be permitted to commence any suit or legal proceed~ng
against any person alleged to be a debtor to s~lch estate, h~ shal~ gIve
security for the costs of sllch suit or proceedmg to the satl~faotlOn at
the Registrar of the Supreme Court where suoh proceedmgs are to
be commenced.
Affida.vils out of the
colony, how ta.ken.

Deposition of
deceased witnesses.

Petition, &0., when

admitted

M

evidence.

Judicia.l notice to
be t a.ken of SigDA._
turn of Judges, &0.

Copies of newsp a.pers proof of

notices,

Advertisements mo.y
rela.te to more tha.n

ono matter.
Unnecessa.ry to
publish order of
Court.

(5.) Witnesses and Evidence.
153. (1.) An affidavit made out of the colony may be used in
any matter under this Act jf sworn or made(a.) In any place in the British dominions, before a Court, or
Judge, or Notary Publio, or befo~e a person auth?~sed ~o
ad.t:Qinister. oaths or take declaratIOns, and subsorlbmg his
name to the jnrR.t or R.t t,efltation as purporting to have
suoh authority;
(b.) In any place out of the British dominions, before a British
Minister, Consul, Vice-Consul, or Notary Public:
and jndicial and official notice shall be taken of the seal or signature
of such Court, Judge, Notary Public, or person affixed or subsoribed
to any writing purporting to attest the swearing of any such affidavit
or the making of such declaration.
(2.) In CRse of the death of a witness whose evidence has been
received by any Court in any proceeding under this Act, his deposition
purporting to be sealed with the seal of the Court, or a oopy thereof
purporting to be so sealed, shall be admitted as evidence of the
matters therein deposed to .
(3.) Any petition, order, oertifioate, deposition, or proceeding
under this Act purporting to be sealed with the seal of the Court, or
any writing purporting to be a copy thereof and to be so sealed, shall,
either for purposes of this Act or not, be admitted as evidence of the
document which it purports to be or whereof it purports to be a copy,
and of the making of t he orders and taking of the proceedings therein
stated or referred to by t he person at the time and in the manner
therein or thereon stated or appearing, and shaH be a record of the
Court under the seal wh ereof it purports to be without further notice.
(4.) Judicial and official notice shall be taken of the signature
of any J ndge, Registrar, or Clerk acting under this Act, attached 01'
subscribed to any judicial or official proceeding 01' document purporting to be made or signed in a matter of bankmptcy or other matter
under this Act.
, (5.) The pro~uction of cop~es of the, newspapers containing any
notICe 0 1' advelilsement by thIS Act dlreoted or authorised to be
advertised therein shall be admitted as conclusive proof in aUlegal
proceedings of any matter therein contained and by this Act directed
or authorised to be advertised.
(6.) Notices required by this Act t.o be advertised may be so
fram ed as to comprise notices concerning more bankruptcies or more
deeds or other matters than one in one advertisement.
(7.) It shall not be necessary to publish • copy of any order of
Court made under this Act, ,and publication of notice of any such order
shall. for the purposes of eVIdence, have the same effect as publication
therem of a copy of the order, and all expenses for advertising shall
be limited accordingly.
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(8.) Notices required by this Act to be advertised by the Assignee
shall immediately after pUblication of the advertisement be forwarded
by the Assignee to the Government Printer to be gazetted free of
oost to the estate.
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A,,;gne.', "" ....
t;'·~:'dt. to b.

g...

e .

(6.) Notices and Service of D ocuments,

154. (1.) Notices or doouments by this Act required to be served D.eumeut., how

on or sent to any person, and not by this Act directed to be served ,.,y,d.
personally, may be sent by post-letter or post-card, addressed to the
last known place of business or abode of such person, subject to such
regulations respecting registration and other things as the rules
ilirect, 01' shall be served in such manner as tbe Court shall in any
particular oase order.
(2,) Notices or documents of any kind l'equired to be served on Notioes on porsons,
&c., outside of
any person, corporation, or company n0t resident or carrying on colony.
busiDess in the colony shall be deemed to be duly served for the PlU'poses of this Act if served on the attorney 01' recognised agent within
the colony of such person, corporation, or compauy; or if there be no
such attorney or agent then tbe Court may ol'der service to be made
within such time and in slloh manner aud form as the COlU't shall
think fit.
(3.) If any accredited agent of a corporation or company has, in Not;", to corpote.
the course of his agency, notice of any act of bankruptcy, the corpora- .1;on5.
tion or company shall be deemed to be affected by such notice.
(4.) Notices required to be served within a limi.ted time shall not Nolicesrequired
be req ni.red to be served on a creilitor who is not resident in the 10
be served w;th;"
limilied time.
colony, or who has not resident therein a known dnly-authorised
agent.
(5.) When the Court makes an order staying any action or pro- Oroe"~.y;n"
ceeding, or staying proceedings generally, the ordel' Jnay be served by served.
proceedings,how
sending a copy thereof under the seal of the Court by prepaid postletter to the address for service of the plaintiff or other party prosecuting such proceeding.
(6.) Notices or documents by this Act requil'ed to be served on a S.,v;ceoEnolice on
partnersbip for the purposes of this Act may be served upon one porlnorsMp.
member of the partnership, 01' left at the usual place of business of
the partnership,
(7.) Notices or documents by this Act required to be served Se,.;c.on
npon a corporation may be served by posting or delivering the same corporalion.
to the manager, clerk, secretary, or other prinoipal officer of such
corporation at the l'egistel'ed office 01' othel' place where such corporation carries on business.
(7 .) OOlltempt of Oom·t.
155. If the bankmpt or any other person shall(a,) Assault, threaten, intimidate, or insult a Judge, or any
Registrar, ClOl'k, Bailiff, or officer of the Court, or any
juror, suitor, or witness during his sitting or attendance
in Court, or in going to or retnrning from Court; or
(b.) Interrupt or obstruct the proceedings of the Court or any
meeting of creditors, or otherwise misbehave in Conrt or
at any sncb meeting; or

Neglect of duties by
bn-nkrupt
of Courli.

eon~ Dlpt
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(c.) Being summoned or examined a.s a. witness, in any proceed-

ings in the Court, or before t he Judge ID C~&IDbers, or
before the o.ffioial Assignee, or Deputy-AssIgnee, or a.
Resident Magistrate shall without lawful excuse, refuse
to a.ttend or be swo~ or to answer any la.wful question,
or shall in t he opini~n of the Judge be guilty of wilful
prevarioation; or
.
(d.) Write or publish, or canse or procure to be wntten or published any letter, statement, or report, or do or cause or
proc~e to be doue an,y other aot, or thiI?-g ~alou1ated to
obstntct or in any way lllterfere WIth, preJu~lC.e , or ,affeot
the ordinary confse and due and proper admIDlstratIOu of
justiOA ; or

Impr;lOlImen~.

Appeal rfOm OMfl
for imprisonment.

(e.) Wilfully disobey any lawful command Or order of the Court
or a J ndge thereof; or
(j.) Wi lfull y refuse or neglect to discha"ge or perform any of the
duties reqlured by this Aot to be performed by him, or to
comply with th e provisions of this Aot i or
(g.) Does any other act, or omits to do any other aot, the doing
or omission to do which is by this Act made contempt of
Court,
he shall be deemed guilty of • contempt of Court; and it shall be law·
ful for any constable, or for any bailiff or officer of the Court where
the offenoe is committed, in the Court or within the precinct s thereof,
by order of the Judge, to take such offender into custody and detain
him until the rising of the Court; or it shall be lawful for the
Judge in any such case, and in all other cases where the offence is
not committed in the Court, by summons under his hand issued out
of the Court and sealed with t he seal of the Court, to call upon the
offender to appear before the Court, at snch time and place as shall
therein be fixed, to show cause why he should not be fined or imprisoned for such offence, negleot, or default i nnd the Court shall,
after bearing evidence, and being satisfied t hat a contempt of Court
as herein defined ha s been oommitted, be empowered, by warrant
under the hand of the Judge, issued out of the Court and sealed with
the seal of the Court (and tbat whether such offender sball appear to
show cause or not), to commit such offender to prison for any time
not exceeding six months, or to impose upon such offender a fine
not exceeding fifty pounds for every suoh offence j and, in default of
payment thereof, by warrant issued, signed, and se!l1ed as aforesaid
to commit the offender to prison for any time not exceeding thre~
months unless the said fine be sooner pa,id j and in either of the
cases aforesaid a warrant in the form or to the effect contained in the
Sixth Scbedule to this Act shall be good and valid.
156. Any person so fined or ordered to be imprisoned as aforesa.id shall, where the order is made by a. Judge of the District Court
or by a Resident Magistrate, be entitled to appeal therefrom to the
Supreme Court of the distriot where the order is made: Provided
suoh person shall within three days after the making of the order file
in the office of the District Court 0 1' Resident Magistrato's Court
where the order was made a. written notice of his intention to appeal
and the grounds thereof.
'
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157. Upon such notice being filed as aforesaid the Judge or OMaon~1
Resident Magistrate making the order sha.ll, within seven days from ~ be.t.. Co for
the filing of the said notice, state, sign, and doliver to the Registrar upreme nit.
of the Supreme Court a. case setting forth the circumstances under
which the order appealed from was made, and the Clerk of the Court
shall immediately on the said case being delivered as aforesaid give
notice of such delivery to the appellant, who shall thereupon proceed
to have the said appeal set down for bearing.
158. Such appeal shall not operate as a stay of proceedings Appeal Dot ~ stay
unless the Judge of the District Court or the Resident Magistrate proceedings.
shall otherwise order.
1 59. If the appellant shall fRil to proseoute the said appeal with Appotlol diBmilUled if
due diligenoe, the Court appealed to, or the Judge thereof, shall order notprosecuwd,
the same to be dismissed with or without oasts.
160. No warrant issued under seotion one hundred and fifty-five Nourtiorari.
shall be removed into the Supreme Court; by certi01'ari or otherwise, and in every warrant issued as aforesaid it shall be sufficient to set forth shortly the substance of the contempt, and in
no case shall any such warrant be qu ashed, set aside, or declared
void for any t echnical defect therein, or on account of any
omission therefrom; and any such defeot or omission may be
amended or supplied at any time by the J ndge of the District Court,
or the Resident Magistrate, or by the Court appealed to, or the Judge
Ihereof,
161. The term of imprisonment stated in any snoh warrant Impri.-onmcntto
shall commence to run and be caloulated from the date when the dAtB from a.rrest.
offender is apprehended under the warraut.
(8,) Miscellaneolls P1'omsions,

162. If any person who has been adjudged or declared bankrupt When fcreign
or insolvent by any British Court out of New Zealand, and has not btlonkrupt entitle~
' d hIS
' di SOh arge or cer\'fi
' d 0 f 01' en I'll
real property In
ohi rune
J caI
e, 'I S seise
I ed I 0 any rea I to
~olcny,
property in New Zealand, the Assignee, tr ustee, or other representative of his creditors may apply for and, on proof of suoh bankruptcy
or insolvenoy, and of the absence of the disoharge or certifioate, and
without fnrther evidence, obtain adjudioation against him in the
Supreme Court; and suoh adjudication shall have the like effect and
consequences as if he had been originally adjudged bankrupt by that
Court.
163. A bankrupt may at all reasonable times before discharge, Brmkrue,may
and without payment of a fee, inspeot hi s books and documents ill inspect h, &c.
the presence of the Assignee 01' any person appo inted by the
Assignee, and may bring with him each time any person to assist
him.
164. The propel' officer of the Court, and the Assignee of any Court Cfl\ceIll Md
bankrupt's estate, on the reasonable applioation of the bankrupt, or of A'~!rell t~ produ';ll
his sohcitor, or of any creditor who has proved, or of bis solicitor, ITt~\:c!'~ies~" a.n
shall produce and show to the applicant all petitions, orders, proceedings, books, and doouments relating to the bankruptcy, and the
applioant may take oopies or e-xtracts thereof or therefrom as the
rules direct.
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proceedings not

annulled by
defeets, &0.

Where bnnkrupt
dies Il.fter a.djlldieo,.

tion.

No action for
m a licious pl'Ollecu_
ag&iD.l! t

tlO)I

Assignee.

When notion
brought for any thing done in
pursuance of Court
Wl\ffi\nt.

Petitioning creditor
mllRt be made
defendnnt.

I n such case verdict
for Assigntc, &(' ,

Costs o,gninst
petitioning creditor.

Proof whon
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1 65. The Assignee may, after two years from the date of the
order of release in each case of bankntptoy, deliver up to the bankrupt
or his personal representatives all books of accounts deposited with
bim as Assignee, or destroy or otherwise dispose of them.
1 66. The proceedings in any bankruptcy shall not be annulled
or set aside by reason of any defed, misnomer, inaccurate description,
or by the omission of anything required to be done in or concerning
any such proceedings, provided that no person is injuriously affeoted
thereby respectively j and the Court may, in any case where any such
omission has been made or error committed, direct the same to be
rectified, and shall order the proceedings to be continued upon such
tel'IDS as it shall think best and most conducive to the interests of all
pArflolls concerned.
1 67. If any bankrupt shall die after adjudication, the proceedings
in the bankruptcy shall go on in all respects as if such bankntpt were
living.

(9.) Protection of Persons in Execntion of Act.
1 68. (1.) No action shall lie against an Assignee for malicious
prosecution by reason of any proceedings which he may take nnder this
Act if taken npon the certificate of the Crown Solioitor or Crown Prosecut or, as mentioned in section one hundred and forty-three hereof.
(2.) No action shall be hrought against any Assignee, bailiff,
assistant, 0 1' other person for anything done in obedience to any
warrant of the Court, unless a demand fo r a perusal of such warrant
and for a copy thereof has been left at the usual place of abode of
such Assignee, bailiff, assistant, or person by the party intending to
bring such action, or by his solicitor or agent, in writ ing, signed by
the party demanding the same, nor unless oomplianoe with the demand
has been refused or neglected for six days after such demand.
(H.) If, after such demand and compliance therewith, any
person brings an action against such Assignee, bailiff, assistant, or
person, withont making the petitioning IJreditor (if any and if living)
a defendant, the jury at th e trial of the action, on production and
proof of the warrant, shaH give their verdict for the defendant, notwjthstanding any defect of jnrisdiction in the Court by which the
warrant was granted.
(4.) If such action was bronght against the petitioning oreditor
and such Assignee, bailiff, assistant, 01' persoil, the jnry shall, on proof
of th e warrant, give the verdict for such Assignee, bailiff, assi stant, or
person, notwithstanding any suoh defect of jurisdiction.
(5.) If the verdict is given against t he petitioning creditor, the
plaintiff shall recover his costs against him, to be taxed so as t.o
include such costs as the plaintiff is liable to pay to such Assignee
bailiff, assistant, or person.
'
(6.) I n any action brought against the petitioning creditor
either alo.ne or joiI~.tly wit~ such Assignee, bailiff, assistant, or person;
for anythmg dOlle m obed18nce to the warrant, proof by the plaintiff
that a defendant is petitioning creditor shall be sufficient for the purpose of making him liable in the same manner and to the same extent
as if the act complRined of in the action had been done by him
personally.
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(7.) The Assignee shall not be liable in any action, suit, or pro- Assignee noh liable
£01;' M ~ under
ceeding for or by reason of any act or thing whatsoever done by him adjudioo.tion
set
under or by virtue of any order of adjudication which may be after- aside.
wards reversed or set aside.
(8.) No action or proceeding shall lie against any Assignee or No~ic.ofac~ion
other person acting under the authority or in the execution or again.s' Assigne ••
. t d d
t"
f h' Act for any alleged'n'regu- and
bm.ta~oon DC
ill en e execu Ion or IU pUl'suance 0 t IS
time Cor 6Otion.
larity or trespass, or any act or thing done or omitted by him under
this Act, unless notice in writing (specifying the cause of the action
or proceeding, and the name and residence of the intending plaintiff
or prosecutor, and of his solicitor or agent in the matter) is given by
the intending plaintiff or prosecutor to the intended defendant one
month at least before the commencement of the action or proceeding, nor unless the action or proceeding is commenced within
three months next after the act 01' thing complained of is done 0 1'
omitted, or, in oase of a continllation of damage, within three months
next after the doing of suoh damage has ceasecl.
(9.) Any such action shall be laid and tl'ieJ in the place where PI... of trial of
the oause of action or a material part thereof arose, and not else- •• tion.
where.
(10.) In any such action the defendant may plead generally that DcCcnoe ill suoh
the act or thing oomplained of was done 01' omitted by him as Assignee .ction.
01' (as tl1e case may be) when aoting otherwise under the authority or
in the execution or intended exeoution 01' in pursuance of this Act.,
and may give all special matter in evidenoe.
(11.) On the trial of any such action the plaintiff shall not be At trial. pl~intilI
houn,\
by lu, 110 t •• •
ermitted
to go into evidenoe of any cause of action not stated in his of
a.otlOn
.
P
notice.
(12.) The plaintiff in any snch action shall not succeed if tender Wh.n ~ende, of
of sufficient amends is made by the defendant befol'e the commence- .m. nd, mode .
ment of the action; and in case no tender has beenlllade the defendant
may, by leave of the Court in which the action is brought, at any time
pay into the Court such sum of money as he thinks fit, whereupon
such proceeding and order shall be had and made in and by the Oourt
as may be had and made on the payment of money into Court in an
ordinary action.
(10.) StamJlS.
169. EverY'instrnmentfor effecting a composition with creditors Documents exempt
under this Act; and
h'Om stamp du ty.
Every deed, conveyance, assignment, surrender, or other assurance, relating solely to freehold or leasehold Pl·OP81·ty, or to any
mortgage, oharge, or other encumbrance on, 01' any estate, right, or
interest in, any real or personal proporty, which is part of the estate
of any bankrupt, and whioh, after the exeoution of such deed, conveyance, assignment, surrender, 01' assurance, either in law or in
equity, is or remains the estate of' the bankrupt or of the Assignee
under the bankruptcy; and
Evel'Y power of attorney, proxy-paper, writ, order, certificate,
affidavit, declaration, bond, reoeipt, or other instrument or Wl'iting
relating solely to the estate of any hankrupt 01' to any bankruptcy
under this Aot,
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Shall be exempt from st!llIlP duty (except in respect offees under
this Act) and from any other duty.
Oommission
?~y(Lblo .

Commission pl\rt of
Consolida.ted Fund.

(11.) Oommission.
170. (1.) There shall be payable in respect of proceedings. tmder
this Aot the commissions set forth ID the FIfth Schedule to this Act,
or such other commissions in lien thereof or in addition thereto, or
in respect of other matters under this Act, as the rules from time to
time direct.
(2.) All snch commissions shall be paid into the Public Account
and form part of the Consolidated Fund.
(12.) OOIl1·t Fees 1·e'fnitted.

Cour~ fcas not pay-

",ula in cerLnin Cl\ees,

171. No Court fees shall be paid on the filing the final statement
of account, or any affidavit therewith, the report of the Au~t Office,
the notice of motion for release of the Assignee, or the seahng of the
order of release.
(13. ) Advertisements amd Postages paid out of Oonsolidated Fund.

Cer~a.in

advertise-

ments and pos~Rges
to bc pn.id ou~ of
Gomml id ~t.ea

Fund.

172. The cost of advertising the notice of adjudication, the notice
of the time and place of the first meeting of creditors, the notice of
the filing of the final statement of accounts, and of the filing of the
report of the Audit Office and notice of the intention to apply for an
order releasing the Assignee, and also the cost of all postages incurred
by the Assignee, shall be paid ont of the Consolidated Fund.
(14 .) Oosis.

Court ma.y a.ward
costlS, (md scs.le may
be prescribed.

Where no cos~s
appoin lic(l.

Power of Assignee

to ptl.y eo!;t·s up to
tlO.

Ba.nkrupt to pa.y no
oosts t;o solioitor
sa.vo fe e on filing.

Solioitor's lien.

173. (1.) The Court may ill all mattel·S before it award such
costs as to it shall seem fit, and the rules may prescribe a scale or
scales of costs to be allowed to solicitors and others in respect of
proceedings under this Act, in addition to the cost8 actually paid out
of pocket other than fees to counsel, and the Court may make suoh
orders as to the taxatioll of costs as it shall think fit.
(2.) Where in any matter no special costs are appointed the Judge
shall fix the costs at the time of the heaJ.-mg.
(3.) '1'he Assignee may, if he thinks fit, pay any costs relative
to proceedings in bankruptcy not exceeding ten pounds in amount,
exclusive of necessary costs and disbursements; but no costs beyond
that sum shall be paid except upon an order of the Court or a Judge
thereof, and no costs shall be payable to any solicitor which the
Assignee is otherwise liable to pay unless he renders his bill for the
s!llIle within one month after being requested so to do by notice in
writing from the Assignee.
(4.) No bankrupt shall pay any money to his solicitor for costs
except the fee payable under this Act on the filing of his petition under
this Act, and a sum of t~o guineas towards his costs, and any money
so paId except as aforesaId, either before or after adjUdication shall be
recoverable by th~ Assignee before the Court in a summary ~ay.
(5.) No sohmtor shall have or be deemed to have any lien on
any deed or instrument in his possession belonging to a bankl1.lpt
except for the actual amount of costs owing to him in respect to the
preparation of such deed or instrument.
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(6.) If on any application made to the Court in any matter
relating to any bankruptcy the Court is of opinion that the application
is vexatious or frivolous or otherwise unnecessary, it may order that
the solicitor by whom such application is made shall not be paid any
costs by any person in respect of such application.
(15 .) Repeals.
174. Where any Act 0 1' document refers to any enactment repealed by this Act such Act or document shall be construed, and shall
operate, as if it referred to the corresponding provisions of this Act.
175. The several Acts enumerated in the Seventh Schedule
hereto are hereby repealed.
All estates and persons brought under the operation of the said
repealed Acts or any of them before the commencement of this Act
shall be subject to the provisions of the said Acts as if the same had
not been repealed, or may, if so ordered by the Court, be dealt v.'ith
under the provisions of this Act:
Provided, nevertheless, that any such estates shall, from the date
of the commencement of this Act, vest in and be administered by the
assignees in whom they would have been respectively vested and by
whom they would have been respectively administered had the adjudication taken place immediately on t he coming into operation of this Act.
SOHEDULES.
FIRST SCHEDULE.
DEBTOR'S PETITION.

IN

BANKRUPTCY.

I n the

Court of New ZeaJand,
District.
In the matter of "The Bankruptcy Act 1892."
I, A.B., of [res·idence and oooupationl, hereby petition to be adjudged a bankrupt, as
I am unable to pay my debts. [If the petition is to be filed in a Resident Magistrate's
Court, add: And I declare that my liabilities do not exceed three hundred pouuds.]
Witness to signature-C.D.,
A.B.
Registrar [or Solicitor, or Justice of the Peace] .
SECOND SCHEDULE.
CREDITORS' PETITION.

IN

BANKRUPTCY.

In the

157
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Court of New Zealand,
District.
I n the matter of " The Bankruptcy Act, 1892,"
and
In the matter of [Na",e, add,..ss, and aescl'ipfion
To His Honour
of aebUn·].
Judge of the above-mentioned Court.
THE humble petition of [Name, address, and descripti<", of petition"r] , showeth,1. That the ahove-n..med debtor is indebted to your petitioner in the sum of
[H"'e give amount and partkulars of debt, and when payable].
2. That the above-named debtor has committed an avail..ble act of bankruptcy
as follows: [Here state particulars of the aet of banT.ruptcy, and slate date of
ocenrrence]
3. That your petitioner has no secm-ity for the said debt [m', if the petitioner is a
secllred creditor, the petition m,..t statc the parfi<;ulars of Sa1M, and that he is willing
to give lip his seenrity, or he must estimate its value].
4. [If the petit;"" is to b. filed in a Resid."t Magistrate's CO'Urt, add: That
the li ..bilities of the ahove-named deb_tor do not exceed tlu."e hundred pounds.]

Costs of vexatious
application •.

Conslruclion of
"fe"l"dA to
repea. • cts.
Repea.!.
Saving as to
repeaJs.

F·ulme dealings
with estates.

Sohedules.
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5. Your petitioDer therefore prays that the above'Damed debtor be adjudged a
bankrupt.
WitDess to sigDature-O.D.,
A.B.
Registrar [0" Solicitor, or Justice of the Peace).
THIRD SOHEDULE.
SUPERVISORS' REMUNERATION.

Ou the Det receipts from the bankrupt's property, includiDg the
nett receipts of his husiness if carried on after bank·
ruptcy, but after deductiDg any sums paid to secured
creditors out of the proceeds of or in respect of their
securities, not exceedingOD the first amount of £1,000, 01' auy less sum
On the Dext amount of £1,000, or any less sum
OD all further sums

£ s. d.
210 o per cent.

1 5

010

o
o

"
"

FOURTH SOHEDULE.
COMMISSION ON COMPOSITION.

£ s. d.

On the a.mount of the composition agreed to be paid, but in
lieu of any commission under the Fifth ScheduleOn the first amQunt of £1,000. or a.ny less Bum
On the next amount ot £1,000, or any less sum

On all further sums
Or such smaller perceDtage as may be fixed by the Oourt.

1 5
1 0
010

o per cent.
o n
o "

£ s.

a.
o per cent.
o "
o "

FIFTH SOHEDULE.
COMMISSION .

On the uet receipts from the bankrupt's property, includiug the
receipts of his business if carried on after bank·
ruptcy, but after deducting any sums paid to secured
creditors out of the proceeds of or in respect of their
securitiesOn the first amount of £1,000, or auy less sum ...
On the next amonut of £1,000, or any less sum
On all further sums

5 0
210

1 0

SIXTH SOHEDULE.
In the [IuseTt "&lne of Court], holden at [place] .
To the Bailiff of the said Oourt [or A.B., Oonstable at
, and to all other
] , and to the Keeper of the Gaol at
Ooustables at
THESE are to comma.nd you and every of you to apPl'ehend A.B" of
,
,
and convey him to the said gaol, and to deliver him to the said keeper thereof; and
you, the said keeper, are hel'eby required to receive him, the said A.B., into your
custody iu the said gaol, and him there safely to keep for the term of
, unless
the sum of £
shall be sooner paid. I, the undersigned, the Judge of the said
, and in
Court, having uow here adjudged the said A.B. to pay a fine of £
default of immediate payment thereof to be imprisoned for the said term, for that the
said A.B. [Here state s""'rtly substawe of contempt).
Given under my haDd, and sealed with the seal of the said Oourt, at
this
day of
, 189
Judge, &c.
(L.S.)
SEVENTH SOHEDULE.
ACTS REPEALED.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1883.
The Bankruptcy Act 1~83 Amendment Act, 1884.
The Bankruptcy Act 1883 Amendment Act, 1885.
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